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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo.~jGal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpllic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenuB, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streams, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are H('curateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal ele\'a-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iutt:'l'Ynl represented by 
each space bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nrc called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"tan('e bet\\een eaeh two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h coutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'tween two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlll? seH, '\lth a bay that is partly closed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley is a terral'e. 
The terrllCC on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; Lhat 
on the left is uaeked by a ascent to a cliff, or RCfll"p, whidl 
contrasts with the gradunl awny from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, direetly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the clistant portion of the yiew. The following notcs 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A contour line reprt:'sents a ('ertain height above' sea 18\·e1. 
In this illustration the contour interval is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove me~m sea level. Along the contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Ht"e 250 f~et above the sea-that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alon!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet ab(we the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contours are u11 points whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the ('outnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls juSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'! 
aboye the terrace; therefore all points on tile terrace arc shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but lei:ls than 200 feet aboye the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
level); accordingly the contoUT at ()oo feet surrounds it.. In 
this illust.ration all the contoUl' lines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO fCf:t are areentuHted by being made heavicr. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('centnating flnd nnmht'ring of certain of them-say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
taincd hy tOllnting up or dmvil from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of sloJlf's. ~\.s 

contours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth smfaces, rett:'de into rt'entrant of 
r;JvinE'H, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.our curn'i:l Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 

can be seen f!"Olll. the map and 
lines sl~o\v the approximate of any sl~pe. 

The vertical interval between two \'{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle i:llope; but. to at.tain a gi vell 
heif!;ht on a gentle slope olle must. go £nther than on a stcep 
siope, all(l therefore contOUlli are fill' aplll't on gent.le slopcs 
and near togethf'r on steep onC8. 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat OJ' gently undulating country; a steep or mountainolls 
country can, as a rule, be a(lequately represented on the SHme 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallcst interYH I 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet and for less rugged eount.ry ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lJe.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
percnnial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a strcam sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvll hy a 
blue linf'. Lakes, man~hcs, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by appropriate conventional sigBs in blue. 
{)U,UW'C.--/J," symbols for the works of' man and all letOOr

are printed in black., 
,)ca'U.'.-J~ne area of the Unit.ed States (exclusiye of Alaska 

and island possessions) is uLout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1fwn to the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('oycr 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlrc inciIC"" of pnpel' aJul measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each SqLUHC mile of ground sll1-iaee 
wonld be rcpresented hy a square inch of map surfllce, and a 
linear mile on the ground by a linp...ar inch on the map. The 
scale may be also by a fradion, of' whieh the numer-
at.or is a 011 the map and thc denominator the corre-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in nature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inches in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" is by the fraetioll 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 

inch on t.he map. 
surface 

a gradua,ted line repre
a similar line indicating 
a fraction. 

"U""""U"I(".·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being Rhed~ of cOllY('l)ient size, which 
represent areas houwlc,d parallels awl meridians. TheBe 
~Heas are called qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one s(llUl.l'e degree-that is, a of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; each sheet on thp of reprc"ents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and clIch sheet on scale ot 

one-Rixteenth of a square degree. The arcas of thc corre
sponding quadranJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
Uliles, thollgh HH'y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by politi('al boundary lines, such as 
those of States, counties, an (I tow nships. Many of t.he maps 

arell" lying in hw or m'en three States. '1'0 each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of' 

some well-known town 01' nutural feature within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of' each sheet nre printed the Hames of' 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published. 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps repre:sentillg the show, colors and 
conventiowll sip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
di:3tl'ibution of rock masse's on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so fur 
as known and in such detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{ocks are of Ulany kinds. On the geologic mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil w;; igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnH(s 1'oclcs.-Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a slate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime IJeen forced upwanl in fissures or chan-
lIel,.; of and i:lizf's through rocks of all to or 
lleflrly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these channels-that is, 
below the suriu('('---:-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pm'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular conduit the 

termed a Bloch:. "\Vhcre molten map;ma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be iIltruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if comparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ueell by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;Illa. roek molten material rools 
slowly, witll lhf' result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them is called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounti:lins. rocks 
that. have solidified at" the sllrface are called 
LavHs generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:--1 a rule contain, cspe('iHlly in t.heir superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produeed by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are UHtwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
the gai:lc,:; originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often aceompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing cjt,etions of dust, ash, lapiili, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breeeias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.~noeks composed of the transported 

fragments or partieles of older rocks that haye under~one 

di::;illtegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed ill such water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y. 

The ehief ngent in the transportation of rock 46b1'i8 is wat.er 
in motion, including rain, streams, and the water of lakes awl 
of thc sea. The materials are in large part carried as solid 
particles, and the are t.hen saia to be mechanical. 
Buch a.re which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earried in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anic if formed with the aid of lift.', or ('helllical if formed 
·without the aid. of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organic origin are limestont', cilert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and coal. Anyone of the named 
may bf' f'leparately formed, or the diITerent he 
intermingled in Hlany wa'y~, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, ~md a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits is loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary rocks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separated. These ure called .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are t.o be strHtified. 

The snri'ace of the earth is n~t. immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it very slowly rises or sinks, with reference to the sea, and 
Rhorc . lint's ~re thereby changed. .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement marine sedimellt~1ry, ro(~ks may hecome part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fact orcupietI by rocks 
originally deposited as sedilllents in the 

Rocks exposed at the surff~ce of' tlle air, 
watf'r, ice, animals, and plants, 
known as bacteria. They 
soluble parts HTC leaehp(l Ollt, the 
left as a residual layer. \Vater washes this 

antI marc 
matf'rial being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodiN! of wat~r. 
but it is 

ean~etI by riYers t.o the,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \·ia1 deposits 

belong to 
layer is commonly int'lllded 

Their upper parts, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
cOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usuHlly 

dist,inguisim! by a notable atImixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com position 
and in texture. If the new pro-
nounced than the old such rorks arc ealled In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of' a chemical 

may enter into new eOtllbinatiolls nnd eertain substances 
may be iost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Such changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to time during 
been deeply buricd and haye 
pressures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new onE'S substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is called and may cross the original 

rocks rhanwterized by it 
Crvstals of lllica or minerals nHly have gr~wn 

in tbe rock in "such a as to produce It laminated or foliated 
structure known us The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and t.he young,=,l" 
formations haw eseaped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many illlpOlinnt t'speeially in l'egiolls of igneous 
activity ~md complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
abovc are into A :'!edimentmy 
formation l'ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform churad~r or rocks more or 1ms uniformly 
"\]l.Tiell in character, fo1' example, an alternation of shale Hnd 
limestone. \Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may Twees:'!ary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHI some rases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost <"ntirdy on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrence, or of lil-:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l11hie for
mation lllay cOlwist of rock of uniform eharactel' or of se\ eral 
roeks having comIllon ehal'aetel'istics 01' origin. 

\Yhen for Reientifi(' or eeonomie reasons it is desimhle to 
recogni.ze and map one Ol' more dew loped parts of ;J 

yaried formation, such parts arc members, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as If!ntiIB. 

.\GER OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic {i'llie.-The time during which roC'ks ·were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 
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and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
gronpf'd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8('}'ie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
thlul a sf'rie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those that are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense· disturbance, howevcr, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult. to d(,tcrmine their relati \'e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcscnt, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many strat.ified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... \ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('aIled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to a extent different from that. of other periods. 
Only the kinds of mm·ine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssiliferous roeks were deposited. From timl:' to time more 
complex kinds de'i'eloped) awl as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life became more varied. But during each 
period t.here lived peculiar forms, did 1I0t exist in t'arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chuin of life from the 
time of the rocks to the present.. 'VJlere 
two sedimcntHry formations are rernot,e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to oLscrYe their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (letermillC which "was 
deposited Fossil remains in the strata of different areas) 
provine(~8, and r-ontineuts afford the 1ll08t important 1lleHnS for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is TllHll~V places diffieult or to df:'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllfLt.ion, hut rlw rdatiw age~of Sllell a f()rm;l
t.ion can in generaJ be asecl'taillca by 
associated sedimentary formation of known 
igneous lllaRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks \\ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the l'(,t'ohlt'd on Dlap i.., that. of the 
masses and not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.i/(jms.-Eneh f()l'lnation is shown on 
the map hy a dist.inetive comlJillation of color awl pat.tern allii 
is'laheled hy a speriallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns {CompoAf'd of parallel 
format.ions 

lineR m·e mwd to 
ill tlw jn lakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdes represent idluyial, nnd eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
teru~ of trianglf's and rhombs arc u:::;ed for ignf'ous fi)l'IllaLions, 
:Metamorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill are 
short. <l~:shes placed; if the I"()(,k is 
mny lw \\avy lines pm·Hllcl to t.he t>truetllre 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used 10r met.amorphic 
t.ions known to he of or of igneous origin, The 
patterns of eac-h cbs.., are in variom, (~610rs. "\Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
partieular c010r to cHeh t>ystelll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more lettf:'rs. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the symhol includet> t.he 
bol, whieh is H eapital lett.!'; or monogram; 
symbols atf' ('0111p08Cd of smalllettel's. 

p,ym
tllC 

The n<unes of the systems and of Iwrif's that have heell given 
distincti ve in tmler from to oldest) with the 
eolor and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colors a8,~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

By.tAll 

f'eRF.\CE l"OlGUI:'. 

llillfl, ynIlpys, lll1d 1,11 oiher slLffflce forms lm','l-' been produced 
F9r example, most the result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
p}ains hOJ"(]pring' mall)' streams were up 

hy thc st,reams; \\a"es eut S(,11 (lliH;" amI, in cooperation \\ith 
e~rrellts, lmild up sano spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the rc{'ord of tIll' of tJ]P ptl.rth. 

Some ionns are insepllrably eonlleer.cd with Tlu, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustratiou. To thi8 dnss 

alluvial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
of ti11)) and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 

at tJlC Ot,her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'ITlWC an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and af'ttnmrd partly eroded aV'lny. The 
shaping of a 1Ila~'ine or lacust.rine plain it> ul'lual1ya douhle 
process, hills being- Vlorn away (degraded) and "a]leys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are to the aetion of air, 
water, and ice) wllich slowly wenr down) and streams 
earry the WflStD mat€rial t.o the sea. As t-he Jep~'nds Oll 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo"w sea 
level, and t.he 8ea is therefore called the basf::-Ievel of erosion. 
Lnkl-'s or lal'g: rivers may ddc,rmine locld hase-Ievels for certain 
regions. When a large t.ract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift or suhsidence it is degraded Iwarly to basc-lcv4::'l, tmd tIll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is called If the 
tract. is aft€l"w:n'd uplifted, the ele\ated 
rp('ord of the former dose·relati.on of the traei. to hase-level. 

'1"1Ll: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC f'HEE'!":::;. 

lllap tlllO"wing the areas oecupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tile map. To asC'er-
tain the meaning any color or pnttern and its lett.Pr 
the rfwler should look for that ('0101') pnttern) (lnd 
the where he will find tIle name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
lloted; well the areas on the 
pat.tel'll may be iraeed 01lL. TIle 
ment of tIle ,2:eolog-ic history. In 

aeeording 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t,bc youngf'Rt at, t,he top. 

map.-The map reprf'stmt.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::' ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpatures and to the 
~erJIled the economic Heolog!l map. The that appear 
Oll the areal geology lllnp arc usually shown on t.hi:::; map by 
faint.er eo10r and the areas of produdive formatiol1H 

(~()lors. A mine symbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is accompmlied tlw 
mineral mined or stonc If 

mining indust.ries or artetlillll in the 
nUlp" to Rhow these additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl', and otJler 
natural and artific-ial cuttings t.he different beds to 
one allother llf'O seen. Any elltting thnt exhibits thosc 

a sectiun) and the- same term is applied to a 
reneC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangeillPut of'rocks 

is the earth'c I5lructum, and a seNion exhihit.ing 
arrdn~,emenLis cll11ed <l :;irudu.,·(J section. 

is llOt limited, lIOWf'Ver, to naturnl and arti
for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth)s 

the mallner of f()rmation of rock, and 
the bC'(ll':l on t.he surface, 

they P118S benclith Lhe 
sllrflwe and ean draw reprl-'f.wJ1t.ing t-he strllrture to a 

cOllsi<irrable uepth. i:"3uch a see~ioll is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-Hketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landsrape which is cut off sharply 
in the foreground ou fJ. ycrtieal plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of t.hc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicat-ed by appropriate patterns of lines) dots, and dashf:'-I:l. 
These patterns admit of wueh variation) but t.hose shown in 
Ggurc a arc used to represent t.he eOIIlmoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cl"t<>n~Hal1ll~,"" 
gIOLll<"Cate, 

ShaJylm19st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at the kft of figure 2 presents t.oward 
the lower land an escarpment, or ii'ont, \\hich is ,made up of 

sHndst.ones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting the 
slopes. The broad belt. of lower land IS traversed hy several 
ridges, whieh are seen in the scction to correspond to· the out
crops of a hed of sandstone that rises La the SUl'f~lee. The 
upturned f'(lge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and ealcareouB 
shale. 

"\Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thiekness ean be measured and the angles at which they dip 
helm,y the snrffwe ean be obseneJ. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·tred. Thc diredion of the intersee
tion of a lied willI a hOl~zolltal plane is ealled t.hc ,~irike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called the dip. 

Tn many regions t.he strata are bent into troughs and nrcl1es, 
such as are seen in 2. The arches are callt'(l anticlines 
and the troug-hs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were deposited beneath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley are now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
have from t.ime to time caused the earth)s surface to wrinkle 
along certain 7.Ones. In plaees the 8tratn. are broken across 
and the parts haye slipped Neh ot.her. ~uch breaks are 
terme(lfaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in figure 4. 

At the rig11t of figure 2 the section chows schists that are 
tra "ersed by igneous rocks: The sehists nre much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hence that. portion of the section delineates what is probably 
true but j~ not known by ohservation or by well-fOlUldf'd 
inference. 

The sf:'ction also showR three set." of formatioIls, distinguished 
by th4::'ir underground rehttiolls. The uppermost. set., ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and sbales, which lie ill a 
horizoutal position. These p,t.raw were laid do"wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h above the SOli, forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of elo-mtion shows that. u portion of the earth)s mast< has 
beell uplifted. T!le strata of thi8 Ret- are parallel, a relatioil 
whieh is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The second set ('ollsistR of strata tlwt have be-en 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were OIlee con
tiUllOUR, but t.he crests of the arche!:l hn\Te b;'en remo,'ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, ate conformabl~. 

The horizont.al st.rata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of thc beds of the :::;eeo]J(1 set. shown Ht HIe left of 
the section. The flre, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'Toding of the older beds must have occurred betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposit.ion Itnd the Hecnmulation of the younget beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
surface ic IIll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline schists and 
igneou8 roe1o::s. At 80llle period of their history the !:lehists 
were folded or by prl-':::;s11r.(; and t.raversed by emptiolls 
of molten But the pre8sure and int.rusion of igneous 
ro(·kg have not affected the over!yinf!: stmta of t.he serond set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8idemble int.enal elapsed between 
the formation of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the strata of the seeond set. During tllis int.erval t.he sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and Lhey were deeply eroded. The contact between thc 
lmd third sets i::; another uneonformiLY; it. marks a t.ime 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The seetion and landseape in figure 2 are idt'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal l'elalions. The sediolls on the struetUrL'
spction sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t,he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the s('{!tion line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the seetion may be measured usillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps are usually accom-
panied by a c()lumna-i' :;('ction, which eontains a condse 
description of the sedimentary formationt'i that oecm in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
eharader of t.he roeks) t.he thi(~kness of the formations, awl thc 
order of aeeumulation of l:mecessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly deseribcd, and their eharaders are 
indiellted in the eolumnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of for
illations are given in figures thaL 8tllte the least twd greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thicknesfl of cll-eh formation il'l 
shown in the colulllTl, which drtlwn to :::;eale. The order of 
aceuIllulation of t.he sediment8 is shown in the eolumnar 
arrangement-the oldest. being at the hottom, t.he youngest at 
the t.op. 

The intt'rvalt> of t.ime that eorrcspond t.o events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst.jtut.e illt.erruption", of deposition are 
indieat.ed graphically and hy the word" uneonformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 
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DESCRIPTION 

TNTIWDUCTIO;>l. 

POSITIOX A.ND EXTEXT OF' THE QUATlR,I,NULK 

The Engineer Mountain quadrangle is in south\\estern 
Colorado, about 60 miles east of the Utah boundary and ::14 
miles north of New Mexico. It lies between the Needle 
)'10untllins on the east und the UieD Mountains on the west 
and includes some of the outer summits of each group. 
Illlmediately adjacent on the naTtl! is the very rugged "yestern 
ann of the Sail .T nan Mountains. The quadrangle is included 
between meridians 1070 45' and lOtio and parallels 37 0 :~O' 

llud 37° 45', embracing about 23G square milcs. 

A little more than the southern half of the quadrangle lies 
in La Plata Countyaml the greater part of the remainder in 
8nn Juan County; smaller portioml are in Dolol'f's and 
)'Iontezuma counties. Tho relation of the quatlrangle to others 
wllieh huye been ~uneyed is shown by the index map 
(fig. 1) and the 1i~t of published folios printed herewith. 

GENI;RAL FEATTJRER AXil IU~LATIO),~ OF THE QUAllIU.NULE. 

The Engineer MOllntuin qU!lClrangle presents a variety of 
striking topographic featu.res, including broad valleys and 
deep eanyons, wooded uplands of modetate relief, and, in 
marked contrast with these, shurp peaks and mountain ridges 
rising high above tlw timber line. This di versity of physieal 
character is in Ulany respects due to the position whieh the 
quadrangle oceupies in l·fdation to the mountai1l groups on 
three sides. 

The geology of the area is as diversified as the topography 
anu o\ves that diversity also to the relation of this are .. a to 
the adjaeent mountains. 1l re-Cambrian formations are'repre
sented by a mass of gneiss and schist penetrated by grallitie 
and other intrllsions, and by a large series of ancient quartzites 
and slates ,vhieh are steeply upturned and much metamor
phosed. Paleozoic and }Iesowie sedimentary bedg. oe('ur in a 
great section extending from the Upper Cambrian into the 
Cretaceous. 19neous rocks are present in both lal'ge and snlllll 
masses and form some of the higher mountains. 

The serlimentary formationR are thoRe eOltllllOIl Lo a 
territory, but tJH'ir extensive exposure here is due to 
structure existing about certain centers and the enormous 
denudation that has taken place in the San Juan Mountains. 
The appearanee of the pre~Cambrian formations is dne to the 
same eaUSe8. The igneous rork" are intimately related to those 
of neighboring eenters of eruption. 

OF THE ENGINEER 
QUADRANGLE. 

MOUNTAIN 

By "\YhUma,n Cross. 

On account of the yarions relations of the Engineer Moun
taill quadrangle to the surrounding country it is adyisable to 
precede the det9iled description of the area with an outline 
of the geology of the San .J uan distriet. 

nEOLOGY OF 'I'HE SAN JUAN REGlON n- REL~'lTlOK TO THAT Cll<' 

TIm E~GINF.ER lHOCl\TAIX QL'lDRAN(JLE. 

The geological history of the mountainous portion of south
western Colorado is very eomplex. From pre-Cambri~m to 
late Tertiary time this region has been the seene of recurring 
earth disturbanees of \"arious kinds. Much of the district has 
now been studied in aetnil and maps of seyeral quadrangles 
have been published. In the Telluride, Silverton, and Ouray 
folios a general review of San .Tuan geology has been giYen, 
but as t.he Engineer Mountain area does not illustrate many 
geologie features its discussion may properly be less extensive. 

The volcanic Sa1/ .Jurfn l1Iountai11s.-The central pOl'tion of 
the San .Tuan area is a group of rugged peaks, of' whieh many 
exceed 13,000 feet in elevation anu a fe\" ('xceed 14,000 fect. 
Timber line oCCllrs at about 12,000 feet. This mountainous 
at'ea extends from San Luis Park SO miles westward, to the 
center of the Telluride quadrangle, \"ith a varying width north 
and south of 25 Lo 40 miles. The mountain area thus embraces 
about :1000 square miles. 

'Yith the exception of the outlying Needle MOllntains an(l a 
few other isolated summits dIe Illounhlins of the area. thus 
indicated nre formed of' igneous roeks, cither voleanie or intru-
siYe. Begiuning in Tertiary time, volcanic acti\'ity wus 
intense during epoehs, . in each of ·whieb there was 
emitted an enorlllOUS amount of lava and of fragmental maie-
rial, many square miles. In the alt€rnating quiet 
illtcl"\'als remoyed u great deal of the vokanie material, 
but on the whole aeclllllulation exceeded denudation, so that 
toward the dose of the Tertinr}' period there existed a yoleanie 
plateau sevCl'al thousand square miles ill extellt. This wus 
built up hy 5000 fpet or more of lnYa, tuff, and "g,:'u,,,,,,,,,". 
penetrated in nJany places hy lar.~e and small 
of variolls "harl'S and relations. The lavas range in composi
tion from rhyolite to basalt. 

Bince the cessation of erupti\-e activity erosion has been 
rapid and the volranie pile has been reduee(l in area amI its 
central portion caned into a group of mountains 
separated by yn ]Jeys. The wo1"1.:: has done by 
i:'itreams that the mass Oil all sides. On the east the 
Rio Grande, Oil the north the Gunnison, on the west tilE' 
Dolores, anti on the south the San J nan, each witll severa I 
large bl'~11Chcs, have penetrated to the heart of the volcallic 
area. The Hio Grande Uows to the G nlf of .:Uexieo; the other 
three are all illdirpctly tributary to the Gulf' of California, 
thl'ollgh Colorado,River. 

The result of this denudation has been to reduce the area of' 
the volcnnic roeks by means of their complete removal 011 the 
soutbern, ·western, and northern borders of the district, and to 
lay hare the li)Unilation al)(lmelamorphie rocks 
upon whieh the volcanics WCl'e Outlying remnants 
of the hlYas and tuffs give some of t,heir former exten-
sion, but there is nothing to indicate the earlier limits on the 
sonth or ·west. On the Hotth the former (,ontinuity of the Han 
.Tuan volcanic mass with that of the 'Vest Elk Mountains, 
across the stretch HOW traversed by Gunnison Canyoll, is 
t-hown hy remnants of the lower tuff" 011 cCl-tain ridges. 

The present southwestern border of the voleanic rocks of the 
Han .Juan :\fonntains is in the Tellmide quadl'anf!;le, approaeh
iug at SOllle points within one-half mile of the north line of 
the Enf!,"ineer Mountaiu quadrangle. :-;Io actual remnant of 
the surface volcanie rocks oe('me in the latter area, but the 
former extension of at least the lower beds is indieated 
slllall patch of a definitely recognizahle COil glomerate 
caps the hill of 12, i GO feet eleyation e::lst of CaseHde Creek elose 
to the quadranf!;le line, as shown by the map. That deposit, 
named the Telluride conglomerate, is probably of Eoccne Hge. 
It underlies the lowest tuff conformably oyer wide areas in the 
San .Juan Mountains and occurs in that positioll in the 
immediately adjacent portion of the Telluride quadrhngle. 

The ahsence of the yolcanic rocks of the San .J uan Moun
tains in the Engineer Mountaill quadrangle is due chiefly to 
the fact tllat the ba~e of' these rocks was probably higher there 

than anywhere else. In the nearest exposures in the Telluride 
quadrangle the elevation of the base varies from 12,500 to 
nearlv 1::1,000 feet. It descends to about the level of 11,000 
feet ~n the north and northeast, near TeUlll'ide and Silverton, 
respectively. This northeasterly dip of the base of the San 
Juan tuff is probably due to changes of level since its 
deposition. 

The intrusive igneous rocks of' tIle San .Juan MouIltains are 
represented in the Engineer Mountain quadrangle by a small 
portion of a large monzonite stoek in which the cunyon of 
Cascade Creek is exctlvated, on the northern border of the area. 
This mass ruts only sedimentary heds along the eon tact seen 
in the Enf!;ineer Mountain quadranf!,"le but penetrates the 
volcanic rocks in the Telluride area. 

Figure 6 shmvs the character of the southwestern fi'ont of 
the f:lan Juan Mountains and of the lower eountryadjoining, 
most of whieh, seen in the view, lies in the Engineer l\Ioun
t(lin quad1'llngle. A glanee at the geological map in the Tellu
ride folio will assist in making the relations plain. 

8nbdl'uctllre of the San Juan l1IrJuntain8.-The yolranie 
rocks of the San .J LUlU l\1Ol111iains rest on a foundation of' 
Mesozoie awl Paleozoic heds, together with a eomplex of pre
Cambrian se(liments, schists, gneiSBes, and intrusive masses. 
This superposition ·is shown by the relations on the border of 
the yolcanie area and in many plaees in clt'ep valleys that 
pellcirate t.he mountain disb·iet. 

1n the Ouray quaJrallgle, on tIle north side of the San 
.Juan, the general dip is to the north. The eutting of' 
Cncowpahgre Hiver t.here reveal::; the section to the of the 
Paleozoic rorks. The strata of the Telluride area dip wcst
w:n'd, bnt the lowest beds exposed are Permian (?). Un the 
south side of the San .T uan ~lountains the general dip is 
southerly, but the )Jeedle l\1ountains appeal' to represent a 
local center of nplifl exerting eontrolling influence on the 
strllcLlll'e for s(w('ral llliles arollnd. As this center is illlmedi
atf'iy adjaecnt to the Engineer Mountain quadrangle its E'ffeet 
dominates to some extent the broader Ban Juan structure. 

1n addition to the hroad quaqllaversal structure which 
resulted from uplift ill post-Cretaceous time, the sediments 
exhibit relutions of ullcollformity at several horizons, and 
certain in the section indicate epoehs of nondeposition or 
of These features, h0\';'eVCr, are not all particularly 
ehamcteristie of the San .Juan t;egion. 

The Engineer Mountain quadrangle presents a nearly eom
plptt' seetion of these Pa leozoic and 1\Iesozoic formations, ·whieh 
illustnltes the structure of'. the hroad Han .Tuan dome and its 
modification by more loc"l disiurbances. 

The pre-Camhrian geology of the ban .Tuan Mountain area 
is probably marked by complexity comparable with that so 
dearl.Y exhibited in the Needle Mountains. In that area occur 
appl1l'pntly Archean s('hi::;ts and with subordinate 
intruslYC' ro('ks. fiuC'eeeding these a grecnstone series with 
scanty associated Iluartzites. These rocks, called the Ining 
gn'ellstone, h:lYe been tentatively referred to the Algonkian 
system. Following them in age is a gt'Oup of conglomerate, 
quartzite, and shale .or slate, called the Keedle Mountains 
group. These I'oeks have been greatly folded and fimited, as 
will he explained in some detail in considering the Cncom
pahgre formation, whieh belongs to this group . 

Great mllsses of intrllsive granite of several kinds and of 
gabbroid roeks hare penetrated the gneisses and schists, and 
some of them, at least, nre young-pr than the quartzites and 
slates of t.he UllcompahgTe. HepresentaLi\es of several of the 
pre-Cambri:m formations occur prominently in the Engineer 
Mountain area. 

Beneath the \oleanie rocks of the central Sail .Juan the pre
Cambrian formations are preslimahly extensive. At. the head 
of the Lake Fork of t.he GUllllisou ill the Silverton and San 
Cristobal quadrangles oceur JllHssive granite and gneiss. Here 
and there inclllsions of gneiss, schist, or granite in the volcilnic 
roeks nlso give clues to the underlying roeks. The relations 
of tJIC Algonkian llnd An~hean Lodies are not deterlllinable. 

G"EOLOnTC.\L IXYESTlGATJOXS IN TH"E QUADRANGLE. 

Work qf the H«yden SlIri'('?I.~The geological map of south
wes1crn Colorado ('ontained in the Atlas of Colorado prepared 
by the Hayden Suney possesses so great merit as a whole tlmt 



it seems all the more necessary to refer to certain seriolls errors 
it contains respecting the Enf,rineer Mountain quadrangle. 

Potato Hill and a small area south of it are referred to the 
"metamorphic Paleozoic," as distinguished from the "meta
morphic granite" of the Animas Valley to the south. No 
ground for this distinction exists. 

An isolated area of "Silurian," unique in the San Juan, is 
shown by the Hayden map east of Potato Hill. A careful 
eXHmination bas revealed only gTanite gneiss and schist in this 
area. The" Devonian" of the map also covers ground ehiefly 
orcupied by g-ranite and gnt:'iss, and the representation of an 
ending to the Dt:'Yonian at the moudl of Lime Creek is 
inexplieable, for the Ouray limestone is particularly well 
exposed to the south from that point, along tllf' west side of the 
Animas Valley, and eonnccts in normal manner 'ivith the 
exposures on the south slope of the Needle Mountains obsel'Yed 
by Endlich. 

The represent.ation of an isolated patch of Triassic beds at 
tht:' head of Lime Creek and the expression of a biatus hy 
showing Cretaceous shale restiug on "Upper Carboniferous" at 
the head of Dolores HiveI' and the Dakota resting on the saIne 
strata nOlth of Silver Creek are errors which it is difficult to 
explain. 

The igneous massf'S of GraYRill and Enginef'r mountains are 
reprcsented as belonging to the main voleanie formation of the 
San .Tuan-"traehoreite"-the plain evidence of intrusive 
orig-in having esraped notice. The intrusive bodies of Flattop 
and Hel'Illosa Peak are, ho\','ever, eDrreetly grollpe(l with the 
porphyries of the La Plata and. Rieo mountains. 

Work of the United 8tatf'd3 GeoLogical SUTvey.-The EngilH'er 
Mountain quadrangle is surrounded by dislrirts of eeonomic 
importance, coneerning which folios have already been pub
lished, namely, Telluride, Rico, La Plata, Needle Monntains, 
and Sihf'rton. In eonnection with thc study of earh of these 
areas more or less work waH done in the Engineer Mountain 
quallranf!:le, hnt the map was not eomplt'ted until 190ft 
Special assistanee in the field v,'Ork has been rendered by 
. ,A. C. SpelWel', Ernest Howe, 'V. H. Emmons, A. Jolwnnscll, 
and Howland Bancroft, all of WhOlll hafe been regular assist
ants at various times. George \V. Htose, Gcorge H. Girty, 
l\f. K. Shaler, and Ueorge 1. Finlay ]l:1\~e, in different seasons, 
rendercd aid in particular directions. The glarial geology of 
the quadrangle was investigated by Allell D. Hole in 1008, 
and a special seetion of t,his folio, dealing with that subject, 
was prepared h y him. 

TOPOGHAPHY. 

R"EJ,JF.F. 

General chm'acter.-The Engineer Mountain quadrangle is 
characterized by a great variety of topographic forms. These 
may be readily recognized L.v a prarticed eye through tIle 
study of the contour map. M08t of the features are dearly 
illulltrated hy the vie\\s reproduced in this folio, which should 
be studied in connection with the accompanying uescriptions. 
As the illustrations show, the quadrangle has physical features 
of great beauty as well as bare and rugged sUlllmits and 
llllscalahle diffs. The mountains arc in fact eW:lilyasrell(led. 
In variety of picturesque and attractive scenery the Engineer 
Mountain quadrangle ('om pares fayombly with most others of 
the beautiful San Juan region. The topographic fcatures of 
the area will be described UlHler appropriate hendinp;s. 

Northern pm'lion of thc ql/(ulrallgle.-Thc general character 
of the northern and. m01'>t di versified portion of' the a1'f'a iR 
illw:ltratf'd by iigul't'H 5 and G. The first of these, taken Ileal' 
the sUlllmit of Blackhawk Peak feet), tllC culmillating 
point of tile Hico ~lountains, some idea of the l'ela1iw 
elevation of that group awl showR rlt'arly the relatioll of' these 
mountains to dw high and extremely rug~ed San ,Tmm 
Mountain f'l'Ont. The dominant and particularly characteristic 
sumlllitl::l of thc area m'e tJle broad Graysill Mountain togetllel' 
with Hermosa Peak (1~,,)74 feet) and Engineer l\loulltain 
(1~,U7~ fcet), whirh flank it on either side. All these owe their 
existence awl special features to the great intrusive' masses of 
quartz trachyte, occnrring in 80ft I::ledimeutary beds. The 
features of' the interesting; summit from which the quadrangle 
deriyes it" name are shown in detail in figures i, K, and 9. 
The mountain ~tppears in the (listance in figure 6. The mas~ 
of Engineer :J.Jolllltain must haye been \astly bolder Hnd more 
impressive beforc the celltral peak was so greatly reduced in 
yolume by the landslides whose debri", is seen in the \'iews. 

At tllC southeastern extremity of Graysill Mountain is a 
sharp point called Hrayrock Prak, which, when seen from the 
south, in the Talley, seems almost comparahle to Engineer 
Mountain. Ii ii:l in fact huL ~ projection from the main moun
tain which has lllore the cliarnder of a broad ridge hounded by 
quartz trachyte cliffs. It illustmtcs, HS dOt'S Flattop, a stage in 
the erosion of a lar('olithie. mass when the coYer has not been 
wholly removed, exposillg the Illassive 1'oek to su('h sculpturing 
as Engineer Mountain has IIndergone. 

The Ilorthern portion of the area contains, in Cascade Creek 
valley, a type of the canyons that are present on all sides of 
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the San ,Tunn. The extreme head of this canyon is \vithin 
the monzonite stock, only 1 mile north of the quadrangle 
line. Retween Engineer anc~ Hraysill mountainR, 6 miles from 
its hend, this valley is 3600 feet deep and its slop0l are very 
steep, yet generally forested. Less striking, but by no mea.ns 
insignificant motUltain valleys, are those of Dolores Uiver, 
Barlov,' and Silver ereeks, and a north fork of the HermosH. 
Figure G shows the valley of Barlow Crcek. 

The details of mountain and valley selliptul'e in the northern 
part of the quadrangle are sueh as are common in regions of 
intrusive roel~s where massive sandstone l~dges alternatB with 
softBr stmta. Ahout the Hico l\lountains there are severa 1 sharp 
little summits, due to remnants of' gray porphyry, with strongly 
contrasting red slopes below. 'Vhitecap l\fouutain i8 a type of 
these porphyry-eapped pcnks. On the valley sides and moun
tain slopes there are many ledges, cliffs, henches, HIld sharp pro
jecting shoulders, due either to massive porphyry or to sand
stone. Such formations are illustrated ill several of the views. 

The 1l10uut~in to ,vhich the trifling name Potato Hill (11 ,87H 
feet) was giveh hy some irreverent early settler, whose oc('upa
tion ('an be easily inferred, is the IllOHt prominent oltHier of the 
'Vest Needle Mountains. It has been cut off frolll that group 
by Lime Creek, t.he eanyon of which, cast of the mountain, is 
nearly aooo feet in depth. In figure 13 the relations of tllis 
summit to Engineer Mountain an(l to the Weklt Needles are 
shown, as well as the l'hal'ncter of the gbciate<l ridges on either 
side of Lime Creek, which belong geographically and geologi-

with the pre-Camhrian area. 
Yallcy.-Tbe )-loutheastern seetion of the quadrangle 

belongs rhiefly to Animas VlllIey, and its prominent topo
graphic forllls, thouf!:h very different from those of the northern 
part of the area, are very striking. The valley lws three 
particularly prominent feat.ures-the canyon, an old upper val
ley of' gentle relit'f, and 1l.1I imposing scarp (Hermosa Cliffs) 
that bounds it 011 the west. 

Animas Canyon is a gorge whose steep, rough, and in places 
forbidding sides are carved in the dark pre-Cam brian schists . 
The canyon is not so imposing here, where the river is but 
2500 feet helow thc highest adjacent summit, as it is in the 
Needle :\Iouutains, only a few miles to the northeast, where the 
depth of the canyon is over GOOO feet. There are scyernl deep 
sille the most notable being those of Cascade <lIld Can-
yon Althoug·h the walls come close together in some 
places tilCl'e are several ~ravel-coyered expanseH, shown on the 
geological map. 

The l)ench, 2 or 3 miles in width, between Animas Canyon 
and Hermosa Cliffs, now trayersed hy Elbert Creek, is one of 
the most interesting topographic featureR in tlle quadrangle. 
On it were formerly several beautiful lakes, Inost of which are 
now replaced by the Tgnacio reservoir of the Animas Power 
and Water Company. Figure 4 represents one of thc smallest 
of this group of lakes as it formerly appeared. On this old 
upper valley hoLtom are several alluvial flats, now occupied 
chiefly by hay ranchcs. There are also low hills and an 
irregular ledge of Devonian limestone, auo\-Te which is a minor 
bcndl that slopes with the dip of tIle underlying strata toward 
the grent bounding scarp. 

IIermosa Cliffs, which rise 1500 feet or more above the 
bench just described, extentl with hut Olle break for 10 miles 
north,vHrd from the quadrangle boundary. They continue 
pra(,tically up the valley of Cascade Creek and to the south 
ill the Durango quadrangle for 2 miles or more. In figure 14 
the linc of gray diffs is very prominent and their relation to 
the lower beueh is seen. Figure 4 giveR a glimpse of the cliffs 
we",t of tile l·csrl'\'.oir and figure 2 shows the details of' the 
upper part of the searp, charaderistic of the whole line of cliffs. 

On the opposite side of the Animas Yalley there appear the 
wt-'stern extremities of sloping mf'sas of lmver Paleozoic beds, 
\vhich form a prominent ,feature of t.he southern slopes of 
the Keedlc Mountains. 

Herlnosa R(fsin.-The central and southwt'stern parts of the 
quadrangle belong to the basin of IIermosa Crf'ek. It is an 
area of wooded uplands and ridges, chieBy in the territory of 
the rrd beds which con;,;titute the Cutler fOl"lnation. The ruddy 
tones of the sflndstones may be se('n in many exposures, su;
rounded by foresl"l of spruce 01' aspen. At the jUllction of' 
~ orth and East forks of Herlllosa Creek is Herlllosa Park, a 
gras~y opening of wllich the va lIey of the Enst Fork is pradi
('ully an extension. Below the park the Hermosa cuts deeper 
and deeper into the Carboniferous formations and the stream 
flows in a rugged canyoH iII sOllie places. There are no moun
tains of igneous rock in thi", portion of the quadrangle, which 
in this resped presents u marked contrast to the other distriets 
described. 

DlLH.NAG.E. 

Nearly nll the drainage of the Engineer l\1onntain quadran
gle is into Animas River, whieh 1" olle of the principal tribu
taries of the San ,Juan. 1'ln'ough this stream the wnters reaf'h 
the Colorado and ultimately the Gulf of California. The 
remaining drainage is by way of 1)oI01"e1'> RiYel' to Grand H.,irer 
and thus to the Colorado. 

Animas River is a swift mountain stream having a never
failing source in the high mountains of the Silverton quad
rangle. The descent of the river within the quadrangle is 
about 650 feet in a little more than 8 miles, its lowest point on 
the southern boundary having au elcvation of about 7100 feet. 

The chief' tributary of the Animas in the Engineer Moun
tain quadrangle is Cascade Creek, which receives the waters of 
Lime Creek a short distance above its mouth. Cascade Creek 
has a fall of about 3250 feet from the northcrn boundary of 
the quadrang-Ie to its mouth, a distance of about 111 miles. A 
large part of Cascade Creek is now diverted 10 unite ,vith 
Elbert Creek in tllC Ignacio reservoir. 

Tank and Canyon creeks are slnal! easteD) tributaries of the 
Animas, Canyon ·Creek being the more important. Hermosa 
Creek is also a tribut.ary of the Animal', which it enters in the 
Durango quadrangle G miles south of the Engineer }lount.ain 
quadrangle line. The South Fork of Hermosa Creek derins 
its waters from the northeast slope of the La Plata ~Iounw.ins. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

l'llE-LUfRRlAN METAUORPHLC A:xn IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

A great ('omplex of sedil~entary, igneolls, and metamorphic 
roeks ol(Iel' tlHtn the Cambrian Ignacio quartzite i'l exhibited 
in the Necdle l\fountainsll.ndsurrouuding('ountry. This com
plex is represented by seY('ral distinct elements in the eastern 
zone of thc' Engineer )lountain quadrangle traw1'sed by 
AllilIlHS RiYer and Lillie Creek. The sedimentary portion of 
this complex is wdl defined and is treated as the baRal unit 
of the strlltigraphie COIUlUll, hut the gneisses, "chi~ts, and 
ancient intrl\.';in~s nre so intimately related in o('cunencf' that 
they will be ~onsiclered together, altbough some of the intrn
sives are younger dUlll the sediments referred to the Algonkian 
system. The gneisses nna srhists nrc believed to be of Arehenn 
age. 

M.F.1'AUOltPHIC ROCKS. 

Ge'l/CJ'QI chamclt3'r.-The roeks referred to the Archean ('on
st:itutc a sCl'it's of gneisses and schists of marked foliatcd 
texture, which are cut by the Twilight and Eolus granite 
masses alld by a gabbro body, all of whieh are distinguished 
on the map, and by numerous lesser dikes and irregular masscs 
of granite, aplite, pegmatite, diabase, and other roeks. These 
intrusives do not as a rule possess foliatf'd texture and where 
such texture is present it is plainly to be differentiated from 
the schistosity of the Archean rocks. 

The gneis;es and schists appear to have been derived from 
iglleous rOl'ks of granitic, dioriti(', or diabasic general eharader. 
The detailed original relations of these materials can not be 
determined, but clearly a complex of large bodies, penetrated 
by dikes of granite and diabase, was subjected to mashing or 
shearing with recrystallization and tIl€ reRultant development 
of gneissic or schistose foliation. 

'1'he di,Terse characters of the o1'igillal rocks are shown lly 
their range from feldspathic quartzose gneisses to amphibolites 
:llld hornblende sehists. In texture these rocks va)'y ,videly, 
ranging from rathe-r ('oarse grained gneiss with distinct tracf'S 
of the original rock to finely foliate mica or hornblende s('hist. 
Although t.he erllshing to whieh the rocks have been subjected 
has gTeatly obscured the prilllary relations of various types, the 
hornblende sehists in m:my places clearly represent dikes. 

Di,~tribll.ti(JJl (lnd strudlll'e.-The Aninlfls Canyon section of 
gneiss and schist endB abruptly about 1 ~ miles south of' the 
Engineer l\Ionntain qU:1drangle, being ('overed by sediments or 
cut off by granite. The arm of sehists shown on the map 
between the Twilight and Eolus granite masses extends several 
miles up the Animas Canyon into the heart of the Needle 
l\[olllltains. Its relation to other pre-Cambrian formations is 
shown in the N cedle Mountains folio. 

The structure of the .L\.rchean gneisses and schists is well 
exhibitf'd in the walls of Animas Canyon, which erosses 
obliquely the lines of sehiRtosity. Neal' the southern line of 
the quadrangle the strike is nearly east,...west. From this 
course it. to northeast-southwest and then, on the north 
side of the intrllsion, to north-south. 'rhe dips of' the 
sehistosity are variably steep to the south, southeast, or east, 
bcing in few localities less than 45° alld :1t certain places reach
ing the v!:'rtieal. Strike and dip symbols on the map show the 
RtruetUl'e at eertain localities. There is some local crumpling 
of sehists, but apparently there is no eomplex structure involv
ing a duplication of pal'ts of the sectioIl. 

Derivation frout £glleow; Toclcs.-A large part of the hol'Il
blendie gneisses anti schists were del'ive<l fi'om quartz diorite, 
whi('h lIlay h:lYe originally contained augite and hornblende or 
the former alone. The least-altered rocks of this series occur 
in the Durango (llwdl"dngle. In that area may be seen nearly 
massi ve rocks cOJlsisting of eommon hornblende, lime-sodl! 
feldspar (oligoclase or andesine), and qua.rtz. III SOIllC places 
a paramorphie change of augite into hornblende has occUl'rf'd. 
Where the mashing is least pronounced the feldspar and 
<]HaI-tZ plainly make up about half of the rock In the mol'(' 



schistose forms secondary hornblende needles and biotite flakes 
obscure the white minerals, and hornblende secms to pre
dominate more strongly Own is actually the case. 

Another considerable part of the schist.s is derived from 
opllitic diabase and in some of this a part of the primary 
augite remains, but usually uralitic or massivc hornblellde and 
ncwly formcd needles of the same mineral, together with the 
crushed condition of the feldspar, render the dett:'rmination of 
the original roek diffiwlt pxcept by means of the evidence of 
various represellted in diffcrent places. Some hut not 

rocks prodlleing these schists were in the 
form of dikt:'s. 

A third and subordinate part of the schist nnd gneiss series 
was pIninly derived from granite. Such rocks ('onsist, of quartz, 
orthoclase, microeline, plagioclase, hornblende, and biotite, the 
dark silieates being suhordinate ill amOUllt. 

In many plaeef:> the !Jlternation of llOrnblcndie and fc1ds
pathie or iluartzose nHlterial indicates impregnat.ion of the 
schist series in connection with ancient intrusions of granite. 

Relarions to the Twili!fht grarn:te.-The ma.p represents 
Twilight granite as occupying the entire pre-Cambrian area 
lying north of the gabhro stock and cast of the Ignacio quartz
ite line io the fault north of Potato Hill. The houndary 
between schists and granit.e is not sharply defined; the line Oll 

t.he Illap represents a. zone within which the two rocks are most. 
intimately mingled, as is stated under the heading "Twilight 
granite." 

Not only along the boundary, in the zone mcntiolled, but 
also throughout the area mapped as Twilight granite, dark 
schists occur in millor bands or irregular bodies of' di.fferent 
sizes, the mapping of which is pra.ctieally impnssible. ~o eon
siderahle area of' the intrusive granite is entirely free from dark 
schist fragments. 

A!f("-The reference of the ancient and schists of 
the Animas Valley to the Archean based principally on 
their general resemblance to roeks assigned to that system in 
other districts and on the fact that they are older than the 
Needle l\Iolintains group of sediments, referred to the AIg'ou
kian, and also older than a series of intrusive granites alld 
other rocks which fire older than the Ignaeio quartzite. These 
intrusives have snffered relatively little metamorphism, but the 
gneisses and schists have undergone cxtremc alteration of t.he 
kinds common t.o the rocks of the Areheun crystalline complex. 

PRE-CAJIBIUAN IGNl:OUR ROCKS. 

The Archean gneisses and sehistf:> of the Needle .Mountains 
and vicinity arc pcnetrated hy several large and mflny small 
masscs of granii€ and other coarsely crystalline igneolls rocks. 
The principal intrusive bodies occur in the Needle ~fountaills 
quadrangle and have been deseribcd in considerable detail in 
the folio (No. 181) coverinp; that area. The two largest intru
sive masses are the Eolns and Twilight granites, pa.rts of 
'which appear in the Engiueer ,Mountain fJuadrangle. A third 
important mass, of gabbroic character, is appm'ently confined 
to the Engineer Mountain area. 

OccuP1'r:nce.-The Twilight granite, of more or less distinct 
glleissose texture, forIlls a large batholitll whoso complex rela
tions to the Arehefll1 schists and gneisses have already been 
mentioned. This mass is the main element in the constitution 
of the 'Vest Needle .Mountains, including tllCir higllf'st SUHlIllit, 
Twilight Peak, which is about 2 miles due east of Potato lIili. 
The exposed portion of the batholith is inegulHrly oval in 
shape; its major axis is about 10 miles in leugth in a llortJl
northeast to south-southwest direction, and its HverHge width 
is a bout 4 miles. 

From the crest of ,the 'Vest Needle :Mountains the rod{" 
extends dmvn their western slope, across Lime Creek into the 
Engineer ~lountain quadrangle, and disappears beneath the 
l)aleozoic sedimcnts, as shown on the geological map. The 
northern limit of the exposed mass is a fault plane and 
tIle soutlrwestern border is a line of contact with t.he later 
gabbro mass. The eastern boundary is therefore the only 
primary one no,\, exposed a.nd no reliable estimate of the 
former size and f:lhape of the mass can be made. 

The intrusion of this gTanite mass into thc .Archcan schists 
was prceeded or attendcd by tremendous shattering of the 
schists. The granite contains an enormous nUlllber of' inclu
sions of the schists, and certain portions of the broad zone of 
contact exhibit what is practically a breccia of schist cemellted 
by granite. In some placcs the shattering of' the schist pro
duced very irregular fragments; in others the schist was split 
into thin slabs parallel to its foliation and the granite injected 
between them, here in thin dikes and therc in wide or variable 
arms. 

The relations f)f the two rocks just described are graphically 
illustrated by figures 10, 11, and 12 of this folio and by 
figures 10 and 11 of the .N ecdle Mountains folio. The complex 
mingling of the two rocks, such as is illustrated in the 
figures, characterizes the entire eastern eon tact zone of the 
mass. 

:Engineer Mountain 
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In the central pmt of the body of the Twilight ~mnite 
inclusions of dnrk schist and gneiss are much less abundant 
than in the contact zone, yet no very cOllsiderable arca of the 
granite is wholly free from schist fragments. These inclusions 
are not uncommonly long-, narrow strips, vi",ible from a 
distance and resembling the diabasic dikes, whidl also occur in 
the granite. 

At several places neal' the line of oyerlying quartzite on the 
west dark schists appear in greater abundance than in the 
central portion of the granite, suggesting proximity to t.he mnin 
contact of the granite on that side. One loen Hty rich in schists 
lies between Columbine Lnke and Purgatory and another at 
the western base of l)otat.o Hill. Blight.}y gneissoid granite, 
almost free from inclusions, is, however, also present at many 
places ncar the quartzites, so that tile extent of the granite can 
not safcly be conjectured. 

Almost the ent.ire area of' the Twilight gmnite in the 
Engilleer }fountain quadrangle has been glaciated. In figure 
1::; is shown dIe gentle character of the granite slopes, "dth 
their typical rochcs moutonnees. Above the iec-sculptured 
surface rises only the nunatak sUUlmit known as Potato Hill, 
seen in the figure. Excellent exposures of the granite are 
numerous and the eomplex contact zone is partieularly well 
shown in the walls of Animas Canyon and in the lesser gorges 
of Cnscade and Little Cascade creeks. 

Character.-The Twilight granite is as a rule gray in eolor, 
of medillm gra.in, and of' more 01' lesf:l elearly foliate 01' gneissose 
texture. Qmutz and feldl-lpar strongly prcdominate over biotite, 
the most common of' the dark silicntes, with which hornblende 
is frequently assoeinted. In SOllle places near the cent.er of the 
mass the rock is pink or nearly white in color and of somewhat 
coarser grail! than usual. 

The prevalent foliation of the mass is of primary origin and 
is due to movement of the roek beforc its final solidiIieation. 
Mueh of the nwss, howeyer, shows a later schistof:lity of dyna
mometamorphie origin, which in certain zones i:::; pronounced. 
Tile primary texture is ShOWll to be such by tllC curving and 
twisting of the foliation abollt shHrp-angled indusions of schist 
Hud by its parallclism with contact planes of various posit.iolls. 
Some of 1.he quartz and feldspar grains are elongated parallel 
t.o the foliation shown by the mica and hornblende, but much 
of the rock is practically wanular so fhr as the quartz and feld
spar are eOlleerned. 

The secondary schistosity is reI\dily distingui",hahle from the 
Huidal texture in many places because it involves both granit.e 
awl amphibolt:' schist fragmcnts, and through the crushing and 
shearing the original con tad relations bccome much obscured. 
In cel'tain ?:Ones on the slope of the 'Vest J\'eedle Mountains 
the t.wo roektl are very well developed fissile schists. The 
rolat.ions nre t.here so intricnte ns to illllstrnte finely one way in 
which Archean roeks of different OI'igin may have become so 
confusedly mingled as to de(y absolute determination of theil' 
primHl'.}' dwrncter and relations, in the absence of transitions 
to lesR altered roeks, such as arc found in this region. 

The secondary schistosity just referred to is commonly 
parallel or nearly parnllel to 1.he earlier st.ructure of 
and much of the fluidal foliation has the 

same direction, as the granite wnf:l parallel to great 
sheets of ,the invaded schists. It thus becollles ilifficult or 
impossible to determine eXl-lctly the amount of primary f01ia
t,ion in the main maSR of the rock. 

The textural fades sometimes called "pencil gneiss" if:l not, 
nneornmon in tIle T~viligllt granite mass. In this the micas in 
pal'tieular awl other constituents t.o some extent are drawn out 
in one direetion rat.her than in certain planes. This may be 
seen in localities where the foliate texture is apparently primary, 
but, as it also occurs in placcs where the amphibole schists 
exhibit the same texture in pnrallel position the secoll(iary 
origin of the pencil texture must he granted. 

The mineral composition of the Twilight granite b,(tholith 
varies principally in the clw,mder of the feldspars. In the 
central pnrt of t.he mass the roek is rid-leI' in ort.hoclase and 
microcline thHn in t.he contact zone. In that zone lime-soda 
feldspars greatly predominate. These are variahly rich in the 
soda feldspar molecult:', approadling albite in many places 
but rangin~ to audesine in oihers. A specimen frolll Little 
Cascade -Creck contains 4.88 per cent soda and 0.22 {WI' cellt 
powsh, and a eOlu-ser-graineil phase, rich in orthoclase a.nd 
microcline, occurring near Purgnt.ory Park ill CascllClc Cr~ck 
valley, cont.ains 0.G2 pCI' cent soda. and 2.52 pel' cent pot.ash. 
These extremes are conneCted by transition roeks. Tbe term 
granite is thus applied to this m)ISS in a general sensc and much 
of the rock might with propriety be called quartz monzonite or 
qua.rtz diorite. Quartz is very a.bundant. thronghout and in 
some places seems to exceed the feldspars in amount, hut it. 
varies greatly from place t.o place. 

Variations also occur in the proportions of biotite and horn
blende and to some extent. in the total amount of these 
minerals as compared with quartz fllld feldspar. Muscovite is 
present in the grmtcr part of the roek, being loeally as abun
da.nt as hiotite, hut it is rarely visible to dIe naked eye. The 
minerals apatite, zircon, titarlite, g-drnet, and magnetite are 

mieroscopic accessories of very subordinate importancc and of 
common charaetel'istics. 

Associated pegmatile.--As has been stated, the gneissic 
texture of the contact zone rarelyextcnds into the apophyses 
of the granite ,vhieh penetrat.e the sehist or into the narrower 
cross dikes or arms which eOIlncct the larger masses. In most 
of these places t.he granite is granular and does not vary 
markcdly in grain from the adjacent gneissose rock. In 
numerons arms, however, the grain is coarser. Although the 
constituents are in some places as regularly dist.ributed as in 
the main body of the rock, a tendency to segregation is com
mon and many drusy miarolitic ca.vities occur. In some a.rms 
the entire mass is distinctly pegmatitic; in others it is partly 
so and the t.exture of some cross dikelcts varies from place to 
place. 

Bodies of typical pegmatitie eharacter-exhibiting irregular 
distribution of constituents, eoarse grain, and miarolit.ic cav
it.ies-are rarely more than a few inches wide and this phase 
of the granite does not as a rule project from the apophysis or 
arm into the larger mass. The transition from the common 
texture to the pegmatitic is abrupt in some pla{~es and gradual 
in others. Pegmatite of the type here referred to nowhere 
cuts the gneissose roek as if filling a fissure in it., although 
pegmatite of a. diffcrent character traverses the schists and the 
Twilight granite in all its phases. This later pegmatite is rich 
in orthoclase and rnicl'ocline and is usually pinkish in color. 

The pegmatit.ic phase of the Twilight granite consists of the 
minerals of t.hat roek, and the greater part of the feldspar is a 
white plagioclase, as a rule albite or oligoclase. No minerals 
for'eign t.o the granit,e haye been observed, sLlch as those which 
are often found in independent dikes of pegmatite. 

From the fads presented it appears that the magma of the 
Twilight granite occupying small apophyses and eross fissul'es 
of t.he contact zone has in many places consolidated into a 
pronoullced ppgmatitic phase. Apparently because of these 
conditions of occurrence tIle pegmatitic portiolls of the mass 
crystullized before the consolidation of the larger masses. 
There .is no evidence that special fhctors, sueh as the so-called 
milleralizillg agent13, were IllOl'e active in the formation of' this 
pegmatite than- in that of the granite itself. Tllis pegmatite is 
regarded simply as a facies of t.he Twilight grunite-an igneous 
rock. 

OCCUl''l'e'llce.-The Eolns granite oecur.:;; high on the east sidc 
of Animas Canyon beneath the Paleozoic beds. This body 
belongs to a mass that occupies ahout one-third of the area of 
the, ~ceille Mountains quadrangle and extends an unknown 
distance to tht:' south under the Redimelltary rocks. Many of 
the highest. ~ull1mits of the .Needle Mountains are 'within this 
granite mass, including Eolus Peak, from which the rock 
reeei ves its local designation, a term useful, in distinguishing it 
from other granite masseR. 

The Eolus grallite euts the Ardwd.Il gneisses and schists and 
t.he quartzite of the Algonkian Uncompahgre formation. It is 
overlain by Upper Cambrian scdiments, so that the time of 
intrusion is estahlisheil as late Algonkian 01' parIy Cambrian. 

In stl'iking contrast to the Twilight. granitc and to ot.her 
of the ~eedle Moun.tains t.he Eolus mass is charaeter

hy sharply defiucd eontllets and comparative freedom from 
inclusions of foreign rocks. 

CluuClcler.-The main part of the Eolus mass is a yery 
coarl:;e grnined biotite granite with a variable amount of hom
blende. The feldspar is usunlly pink and t.ends to develop in 
larp:e irregu lar crystal::l producing a rude porphyritic texture. 
As a rule potash feldspar (orthoclase) predominates over lime
soda feldtlpars (plagioclase); locally, however, the relations are 
reversed, as is the case near the wcstern border of this mass, in 
the En!4ineer Mountain.quadrangle, and the roek is then teeh~ 
llically raUler a quartz monzonit.e or quartz diorite than a 
gr::anite. The qnartz of this granite is usnally of a distinct 
bluish color. 

Hornblende and hiotite are much more abundant in the 
rock of the Eolm; type than ill any other granitic variety of 
the Needle .Mountains and make the rock Hppear dark in 
places where the texture is fine grained. The gradat.ions in 
mineral eomposition and texture just referred to take place 
gradually. 

Or:cu,J'rence.-Thc gabbro rllass 1'Ppresented on the map as 
cutting Archean schists and Twilight. granite in the zone 
of their contact is unique in petrographic charaetcr among the 
pre-Cambrian intrusive rocks of the ~eedle Mountains region. 
The part of t.he hody now exposed is aboLlt 3 miles long from 
southeast to northwcst, and as it is 2~ miles wide on the line 
of oyerlying sediments it presumably extends westward beneath 
them fi"Jr a eonsiderable distance. 

Though of unusual composition, this maf"S represents a great 
intrusion rese,mbling in phYl-lical fentures the granitic batIlO
liths or stocks of tJle region. The contact with t.he Twilight 
granite and associated schists is irregular in detail, numerous 



small arms and tongues of the gabbro projecting for 20 feet or 
more. The southern contact is obscured in many places by 
glacial and other debris. 

The gabbro is cut by many small dikes of reddish aplite, 
some of which extend into the surrounding granite or schist. 
These dikes are no doubt genetically connected with the 
gabbro. 

Character.-The gabbro mass varies a great deal in compo
sition and texture, but shows no sharp changes indicating 
intrusive relations of any of the varieties. Texturally the 
rock is granular, ranging from medium to very coarse grain. 
In some places the crystals of feldspar or diallage are from 1 
to 2 inches in diameter. Such large individuals generally 
inclose many small grains of other minerals and the resulting 
poikilitic fabric is pronounced. 

A primary banded or gneissic texture is present in certain 
parts of the contact zone and also in portions of the interior of 
the mass. A dark dense phase of the rock was observed near 
the contact in a few places but is by no means a charaeteristic 
of the border zone. 

The portion of the mass east of the Ignacio reservoir is 
chiefly made up of lime-soda feldspar (labradorite), diallage, 
and hypersthene, with subordinate amounts of biotite, horn
blende, quartz, and orthoclase, variably developed. In some 
places, especially where a banded texture appears, hypersthene 
replaces diallage almost entirely and the rock becomes a, norite. 

On the west side of the reservoir the mass is richest in 
quartz, hornblende, and biotite, and some specimens from this 
portion of the mass are nearly free from diallage and 
hypersthene. 

Pegmatite and aplite associated with gahbro.-In intimate 
association with the gabbro occur many dikes or veins consist
ing mainly of microcline, orthoclase, and quartz. These are 
commonly only a few inches wide and a few yards long. They 
cut both gabbro and schist, ·with sharp contacts. Some dikes 
have the fine, even grain of typical aplite; others are peg
matiticj and some are partIy of one and partly of the other 
character. Biotite is the only dark silicate observed. In 
many places quartz and feldspar occur in intricate micro
graphic intergrowth. The essential minerals of the gabbro are 
entirely absent from these associated aplite and pegmatite 
dikes, so far as they have been examined. 

The gneisses, schists, and larger intrusive masses described 
are cut by small dikes and irregular bodies of granite, granite 
porphyry, syenite, aplite, pegmatite, diabase, and several other 
rocks, which are not represented on the map. For the ~ost 
part these rocks are like the minor intrusive bodies generally 
found -in considerable number in a pre-Cambrian crystalline 
complex. Some of the granite, pegmatite, and aplite dikes are 
more recent than the large granite masses but are undoubtedly 
connected genetically with them. . A few granite porphyry 
dikes occurring near the southern border of the quadrangle 
belong to a group of such dikes associated with the coarse 
granite cutting the schists about the town of Rockwood. A 
mica syenite dike outcropping ouly for a few yards on Little 
Casrade Creek cuts both gabbro and schist and is probably 
related to the gabbro in origin. 

One of the most important of these lesser masses occurs in 
the cliffs north of Tank Creek at an elevation of about 8500 
feet. It has extremely irrt'gular form and is of very variable 
composition. It consists of hOl'llblende-rich granite, with lor.81 
phases characterized by abundant biotite, augite, and plagio-

. -clase. It seems probable that this body is related to the Eolus 
granite, which in its adjacent contact phase is abnormally rich 
ill plagioclase and hornblende. 

Another small and irregular intrusive occurs on the north 
side of Little Cascade Creek on the old wagon road leading 
down to the river. It is a dark gabbro porphyry but is not 
directly connected with the gabbro body near by. 

SEDIMENTARY FORMATIONS. 

The columnar section sheet of this folio gives a concise, 
comprehensive statement of the sedimentary section in the 
Engineer Mountain quadrangle. It embraces all the pre
Tertiary formations known in southwesterfl Colorado 'except 
the upper members of the Cretaceous system and the lower 
portion of the Algonkian Needle Mountains group. Nearly 
all of the formations have received names derived from local
ities adjacent to the San Juan Monntains and all have been 
fully dBSeribed in other folios. 

ALGONKIAN SYSTEM. 

NEEDLE :MOU:NTAINS GROUP. 

SUBDIVISION8. 

The term Needle Mountains group was proposed in the 
Needle Mountains folio for two apparently Algonkian forma
tions. The lower of these is a conglomerate that occurs in the 
eastern part of the Needle Mountains and that was named 
the Vallecito conglomerate, after one of the main valleys of the 
quadrangle. The pebbles of this formation are chiefly schist, 
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greenstone, and quartzite, but include minor amounts of vein 
quartz, jasper, and iron ore. The known thickness of the 
conglomerate is 1000 feet. 

Above the Vallecito conglomerate there is a great series 
of quartzites and slates, unfossiliferous as far as known, which 
exhibits faulting and folding so complex that the thickness of 
the series can not be determined, although it certainly amonnts 
to several thousand feet. These beds have been named the 
Uncompahgre formation, after Uncompahgre Canyon, on the 
north side of the San Juan, where they are· exposed in an 
extensive section which has been described in the Silverton 
and Ouray folios. 

The quartzites and slates of the Uncompahgre formation 
cross the northern part of the Needle Mountains in a broad 
belt within which stand some of the highest and most rugged 
peaks of the group. Owing to faulting and to the intrusion 
of the Eolus granite the Vallecito conglomerate is missing in 
this zone. The qnartzites and slates extend westward into the 
Engineer Mountain quadrangle, where they appear in a much 
contracted band of nearly vertical strata bounded on the north 
and south by faults. They disappear on the west beneath the 
Paleozoic formations, as represented on the map. 

Character.-The Uncompahgre formation consists of alter
nating quartzites and shales or slates in approximately equal 
development. For the most part, the two rocks occur in 
prominent members several hundred feet thick. One quartz
ite member is more than 1000 feet thick and includes very 
little or no shale. In some parts of the section the two rocks 
alternate in beds only a few feet in thickness. The map shows 
an alternation of quartzite and slate, which is well exhibited in 
the canyon of Lime Creek, just east of the quadrangle line, 
but, as is explained below, this section is not a normal one. 

Quartzite is the predominant element in the Uncompahgre 
formation. It occurs in very hard, dense, massive strata, of 
varying grain, carrying small quartzite pebbles in many layers. 
The formation, however, includes no important actual conglom
erate. White and gray are the common colors of the quartz
ites; pink, red, or purple are less frequently seen. The shale 
or slate strata of the formation were originally somewhat 
arenaceous clays. By metamorphism, connected either with 
intense folding or with the great granitic intrusion in the 
region, secondary minerals, such as muscovite (sericite), 
chlorite, garnet, chiastolite, etc., have been variably developed 
in these clay beds. The presence of secondary mica, combined 
with foliation due to folding and shearing, has changed much 
of the clay or shale into imperfectly schistose or slaty rocks. 
The degree of metamorphism varies 80 much from place to 
place that neither "shale" nor "slate" is everywhere applicable 
to these rocks. "Slate" is used as a general term correspond
ing best to" quartzite," which is applied to-the arenaceous strata. 

Occurrence and structure.-The quartzites and slates of the 
Uncompahgre formation in the Engineer Mountain quad
rangle are limited to one small area in its northeastern part. 
They occur on end or dip very steeply, the quartzites tending 
to form 'projecting ribs, in the depressions between which lie 
the softer shales. The relief has been much modified by 
glacial scouring. 

The apparently simple section is in fact complex in that it 
represents closely compressed folds witb diagonal shear fault
ing, by which c.ertain beds have been greatly decreased in 
thickness or cut out entirely. This structure is represented on 
the map by fault contacts that lie parallel or nearly parallel to 
the lines of stratification. As this zone of Uncompahgre beds 
widens eastward in the Needle Mountains qnadrangle anticlines 
and synclines appear in the midst of the section. The sonth
ern boundary becomes an overtluust fault in the West Needle 
Mountains. 

The northern limit of the Uncompahgre area in the 
Engineer Monntain qnadrangle is a fault of post-Carboniferous 
or perhaps of Tertiary age and is presumably coincident in 
depth with one of the strike or shear faults of pre-Cambrian 
age. (See "Structure," p. 11.) 

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM. 

IGNACIO QUARTZiTE. 

Name and definition.-In the Silverton folio (No. 120) the 
basal formation of the Paleozoic section ill the San Juan 
region was first described as the Ignacio quartzite, the name 
being that of the lakes that formerly occupied the site of the 
present Ignacio reservoir, in the Engineer Mountain quad
rangle. The formation rests unconformably on various pre
Cambrian rocks, including granite, gabbro, gneiss, and the 
sediments of the Needle Monntains group. Its upper plane is 
one of erosion, the next succeeding deposits being of Devonian 
age. The name Ignacio is thus applied to a thin remnant of 
what may have been a much· thicker deposit, which, from 
evidence to be stated, is believed to be of Upper Cambrian 
(Saratogan) age. The character and relations of the formation 
are well exhibited on and near the western border of the Ignacio 
reservoir. 

Distrihution and mode 0/ occurrence.---On the west side 
of the Animas Valley a narrow zone of Ignacio quartzite bor
ders the pre-Cambrian formations from the Durango quad. 
rangle line northward for 14 miles, to the east-west fault 
at the summit of Coalbank Hill. A few isolated exposures 
lie north of that fault. On the east side of Animas Canyon 
the quartzite appears as the basal member of the Paleozoic 
section, capping granite and schist on both sides of Canyon 
Creek. Owing to its southwestern dip the formation crosses 
the river about 3 miles south of the quadrangle, connecting 
the exposures of different elevation in the Engineer Mountain 
quadrangle. 

The Ignacio is very well exposed on the south slopes of the 
Needle Mountains, east of the Animas Valley. It occurs in 
much smaller areas in the Sil verton and Ouray quadrangles, as 
shown in the folios concerning those areas. 

The Ignacio quartzite outcrops in a characteristic and 
distinct ledge in a zone on the west side of the Animas Valley. 
Below the ledge is a glaciAted surface of older rocks and above it 
in many places the softer Elbert formation has been scoured 
off by ice, so that the top of the ledge of white or gray 
quartzite forms a bench surface. Glacial markings on the 
quartzite are common. The formation is so thin that gravel, 
soil, and talus obscure it in places. The general position 
of the Ignacio ledge is sbown in figure 14, for it lies near 
the base of the Ouray limestone, which is prominent in the 
view. 

Character.-The Ignacio formation of the Engineer Monn
tain quadr.:\ngle consists of quartzite and of subordinate and 
variable amounts of sandy shale and conglomerate. Its varia
tion in thickness is due chiefly to erosion. The maximum 
thickness of the section measnred in the quadrangle is about 
80 feet, but in certain localities the entire formation has been 
eroded away. There is much lateral variation in development 
of even the most persistent strata and therefore no section is 
typical of the formation as a whole. 

The floor on which the deposits were laid down was some
what undulating and in many places where hollows existed a 
basal conglomerate was first formed. In the Animas Valley 
this conglomerate consists mainly of well-rounded pebbles of 
the extremely hard blnish-gray quartzites of the Uncompahgre 
formation. These pebbles in most places have a maximum 
diameter of a few inches, but in the patch of coarse conglomerate 
2t miles north of Potato Hill they reach a diameter of 2 or 3 
feet. This isolated exposure of very coarse, hard, glaciated 
conglomerate rests directly on upturned quartzites of the 
Uncompahgre formation from which the rocks of the bowlders 
were evidently derived. Similar conglomerate occurs at the 
base of the Ignacio on Coalbank Hill, decreasing in coarse
ness southward, though not regularly. 

Lying above the conglomerate or resting directly on older 
rocks is a quartzite of rather coarse grain, commonly contain
ing a few pebbles of white, gray, or pink quartzite. This has 
thin shaly partings, which separate it into beds 1 to 5 feet 
thick. Above this quartzite comes, generally, a zone in which 
sandy shale beds are more prominent. Some of these finer
grained shales exhibit trail or 9urrow markings, mud cracks, 
or ripple marks and commonly contain the problematic forms 
called Cruziana, which are believed to be of vegetable origin. 

Above this: shaly zone is p. fine or medium grained quartzite 
in well-defined beds, with marked. cross-bedding. This is the 
uppermost member of the formation in the Engineer Mountain 
quadrangle. 

Where the formation is from 50 to 80 feet thick the two 
quartzites and an intermediate more shaly member are com
monly recognizable, as in the zone south of Little Cascade 
Creek, but in the canyon of Cascade Creek the Ignacio is 
represented by 44 feet of alternating quartzite and sandy shale, 
the lower member here being indistinguishable from the 
central one, while the. upper one is missing through erosion. 
Between Cascade Creek and Coalbank Hill there is great 
variation in the relative amounts of conglomerate, quartzite, 
and shale in different sections. 

The variations in the color of the Ignacio beds at different 
localities are also very striking. The lower qua.rtzite is red in 
some places and white in others, and the upper member is 
almost equally variable in the same way. 

Age.-The reference of the Ignacio quartzite to the Saratogan 
series of the Cambrian rests mainly on a small fossil shell 
f~und originally in the Needle Mountains quadrangle in a 
very well exposed section of the formation and obtained later 
in the Ouray quadrangle. This has been identified by 
C. D. Walcott as ObolU,.8 sp.?, related to forms occurring ill the 
Middle or Upper Cambrian at various localities in the . 
western United States. Minute fragments of other nndetermi
nable shells were associated with tbis fossil. Careful search 
of many exposures since the first discovery of this important 
fossil has failed to reveal further specimens of it on the south
ern-alopes of the San Juan. 

The reference of the Ignacio qual'tzi~E:! _to the Cambrian is in 
accord with the evidence that that system is represented in 
central Colorado by a thin quartzite. 
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DEVONTAN BYSTE3I. 

The Devonian sediments of south'western Colorado are 
embraced within two formations, the Elbert and the Ouray. 
Tlle form or includes the lower beds, of variable lithologic 
character, which were deposited after a poriod represented by 
the great stratigraphic break separating them from the Ignacio 
quart.zite, The Ouray limestonc is a lithologic unit which 
transgresses the lino between t.he Devoniall aud the Carbon
iferous systems. 

Dcjin'£b:on.-Tho Elbcrt formation' was first described in 
1004> the namo being derived hom Elbert Creek, in tbe 
Engineer .Mountain quadrangle, on and near which the heds 
are exposed in many places. The formation inC'ludes t.he 
Devonian sectioll from t.he base to the Ouray limestone and 
consists as a rule of less than 100 feet of calcareous shales 
and earthy or sandy limestones, with subordinate quartzites in 
some places. These beds are further distingnished from the 
overlying Ouray by a faunal diffe1'ence which seems t.o be per
sistent. Ganoid fish remains have been found in the Elbert 
bed8 at several localities, but they havc not yet. been detected 
in the Ouray. Oll the other lHlnd, the invertebratc nnlllll of 
the Ouray formation has not been found in the Elbcrt. 

At t.he~ base of the Elbert. formation is an unconformity that 
marks a great hiatus. Although in most places the format.ion 
rests ,,,ith singular uniforlllity On thc Ignacio quartzit.e, without 
notable discordance, in some places it transgresses this thin 
Cambrian formation and rests on pre-Cambrian rocks of various 
dwraeters. 

[)iii{ributio'/'l ulld feuflll'eli of OCCUPl'ence.-The position of the 
Elbert formation at or very near the base of the Paleozoic 
seetion determines its general distribution. Its olltcrop is COll
fined naturally to the narrow bolt of four thin fOrrTwt.ions 
bordering tho pre-Cambrian rocks. The main exposures in t.he 
Engineer Mountain qlladrang1e are on the 'west side of the 
Animas Valley, extending f'rom the faulted area north of' 
Potato Hill southward to the qnadrangle line. About:1 
miles below this, owing to their southwestern dip, the 10\"er 
Paleozoic formations cross the valley of Animas Uiver, and on 
the eastern side they rise to connect with the border expo
sures on thc SOUtJlCl'll slopes of the Needle Mountains. The 
beds appear 'within the quadrangle to the east of Animas 
Canyon on hoth sides of Canyon Creek, these exposures beillg 
continuous with those shown on the map in the N cedle }Ioun
tains folio. 

The Elbert beds have but small exposures in the SilYerton, 
Rico, and Ouray quadrangles. The only unsurveyed port jon 
of the Sim Juan region ill which they lllay occur at the surface 
lies east of Animas l{iver, in the Ignacio ano San Cristobal 
quadrangles. 

The Elbcrt formation, being eomparat.i\'ely soft. and lying 
between the massive Uuray limestone and tho hard Ignacio 
quartzite, is eommonly not. \vell exposed. As the Animas 
Glacier moyed parallel to the principal zone of its outcrop it 
scoured the soft Elbert strata away, leaving a bench of' the 
underlying quartzite and a lateml cliff of the overlying lime
stone at the baRe of which the Elbert occurs. The Elbert beds 
are in many localitif's greatly obscured by the t.alus from this 
Ouray limestone cliff. The best exposures are where Elbert 
Creek and other streams eross the zone of the lower Paleozoic 
rocks. 

Litholog£c chwract('r.-'l'he Elbert formation yaries in thick
ness and in lithologie charadeI' from pInce to place. Thii:l 
yariation mlly bc best shown by describing the progressi n, 
changes exhibited between the northern and sout.hcrn expo
SUl'es within the quadrangle. 

In the hlUlt zone north of Potato Hill, where the Paleozoic 
beds rest. on steeply upturned Algonkian quartzites and Hhales, 
the Elbert is believed to be represented by 15 feet or less of 
calcareous sandy strata. 'Vhere they rest on slJale, flakes of 
this material are commOn in the lowest layers. The Ignacio is 
not present in this zone except ncar the bordering faults. The 
limestone ubove the sandy beds referred to contains crinoid 
stems and corresponds in other respects to the Ourn.y, t.hough 
very t.hin in this vicinity. 

At. the crest of Coalbank Hill t.he conglomerllie phase of the 
Ignacio formation and the Ouray limestone are typically deyel
oped. Between them there can be but about 10 feet of Elbert 
strata, and these are not exposed. Farther south, along t]le 
zone where the Elhert should bo, small outcrops of sandy lime
stone of rusty brown color appear, within 200 yards of the t.op 
of t.he hill, in the middle of the Elbert zone. A little fart.her 
south eyidences of shaly beds may be found above and bdow 
this limestone, which gradually becomes a rather persistent 
minor ledge betwccn the Ouray and Ignacio. 11ere and there 
exposures show thjn limestones and c~deareous shales near the 
base of the Ouray. 

The Elbert is well exposed in a ravine due we~t of Potato 
Hill, where G. \-V. Stose measured the following section: 
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Massive Ouray limestone lies aboye this section, and 39 feet 
of nOl'mal Ignacio quartzit.e separates it from the pre-Cam brian 
rocks below. All t.he limestones are yery fine grained, are 
gray in color, and. have thus £91' yielded no fossils or salt casts. 

TllC Elbert formation increases in thickness between the 
above section and the canyon of' Cascade Creek, where it 
includes nearly 100 feet of strata which have the general 
charadeI' of the following section: 
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A Lout one-half mile south of' Columbine Lake and 3 miles 
south of the section just given there is a some..",hat. different 
dcvelopment. of the formation. 

Section 0/ Elbcl't/ormation soulh of Colu.mbillc Lakc. 
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From Columbine Lake southward the formation retains the 
general eharact.cr shown in the last section. SaIt. ea.;;ts become 
mOTe and more prominent. in the upper shales and the arena
ceous character of the lower member is persistent, though most. 
hedA a.re notabl v calcareous. 

About 1 mil~ south of tlle quadrangle line the Elbert. and 
Ignacio formations are 'well but not. continuously exposed. 

In spiie of' the great. variability of dle Elbert formation, 
illust.rated by the section!;, it charaeters making its 
idcntification casy in most The lowest member is 
distinctly calcareous even ,,,here it. is dominantly !trenH('eOLlS; 
the middle portion is cllllracterized by dense unfossiliferous 
limei:ltolles; the upper zone is largely calcareolls shale and as 
a rule exhibits salt casts which are of dia~nostie value. 

These suIt. pseudomorphs were ohserved by Endlich on the 
s'outh slopes of the Needle l\fouutains, where they are more 
common and more perfectly developed than e1sewJlere, and 
his explanation of their origin apprars to be correct. He 
Pos.tniated that in some way shallow bodies of saIt. wat.er 
heeame isolated and in time oYaporated until the eOll('en
tration permitted erystallizat.ion of salt cubes. "Subsequent 
inundatiomi of the places that had scareely been laid dry 
brought \"lith them sand ana silt, covering the newly formed 
erY8tals. By the gradual percolation of water t.hrough the 
eOVCI' the salt. was dissolved, und a quantity of the material 
composing tHe cover found its way into the cavities thus pro
duced."u 

Age and eorrclaHon.-The Upper Devonian of the 
Elbert formation appears to be beyond question. strat.i-
graphic relat.ions show tlwt it embraces tho earlier variable 
deposits that were bid down after II long period seemingly of 
nondeposition in this region. The ~l1cceeding deposits of' morc 
massi\'e limestone contain an Upper Devonian invertebrate 
fauna and the upper' part of' t.hat lithologic unit is of Missis
sippian agc. 

The fish remains of the Elbert formation, though scanty, flre 
regarded as Upper l)eyonian by C. It.. Eastman, who discussed 
them in eonneetion with the original of thc for-
mation/' He identified Bathriolep'is sp. nov. in 
remains from near Rockwood in the Durango quadrangle and 
specifically undeterminable fragments of the satHe genus and of 
IIoloplye/tilfs from the Needle Mountains quadrangle. A plate 
from the seetion near Columbine Lake is regarded by Eastman 
as belonf,ring to an Ant/IT(JdiC('. 

Beds like those of the Elbert formation in lithologie charac
ter ha \"e not been noted in other districts, but Eastman regards 
thc so-called "Parting" quartzite of cent.ral Colorado HS of the 
samo ap;e, the correlation bein~ suggested by fish romains 
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obtained from that formation ncar Aspeu by .1. E. Spurr." 
The variahle rhfll'Heter of the Elbert 8ediments, which locally 
cont.ain much quart.zite, tends to confirm this rorrelation. It 
is pO!'~sible tlwt an e(luivalcnt of the Elbert. iEt present in the 
Kanab Valley of 80uthcrn Utah, where "placoganoiu fishes of 
a Devonian type" wore noted hy 'Valcott in 1880. 

OURAY l.HIJ£S'l'O:'>K 

J)eji.n£t-iolt.-The Ouray limest.one was named. by Spencer in 
IHOO after t.he town of Oura.v, where it is typically exposed. 
It has he(,ll desrribed in dct.ail in several folios on the San 
Juan rcgion. Thc formation, which includes 100 to 300 feet 
of limestone and forms a striking lithologic unit, is underlain 
conformably by the Elbert fortnation and bounded abo\'e by an 
erosion plane separating it, in the San Juan region, from the 
peculiar l\folas formation of the Pennsyhauian series. Its 
obsel'\'ed variation in t.hickness is due principally to this ero
sion. The lower part of t.he formation is Devonian and the 
upper part MisRissippian, except whore erosion was sufficient to 
remove tho latter before the deposition of the Mobs formation. 

C}umwter.-The lowest st.ratum referred to the Ouray is a 
distinctly crystalline limestone carrying crinoid sterns and, in 
Borne places, a cup coral. This bed is easily distinguished 
from the denseI', ea.rthy,. unfossiliferous limestones that occur 
at the t.op of the Elbert in some localities. The lower third of 
the Ouray in most places consists of limestone layers a few inches 
thick with shaly layers or, rarely, quartzite, between them. 
A wavy beading is found in places and In.rge unfossiliferous 
chert concretions are common at a horizon near the base. 

The greater part. of thc formation iR dense, massi ve limestone, 
some beds being saecharoidal. Toward the top the stmta a.re 
commonly more and more coarsely crystalline, are sparingly 
f()ssiliferous, and eontain fossil-bearing chert. The colors are 
white, stmw-yellow, buff, or light. pinkish. Owing to the mas
sive charader of the limestone alld the conditions of its 
occurrence the characteristic topographic forms presented by 
the formation are low mesas, benches, and prominent cliffs. 

Age.-lnvertehrate fossils are common at numerous horizons 
in the Ouray, but they are inroll8picuous in the saccharoidal 
layers. From the hase to a horizon somewhat ahove the mid
(lle the fauna is clearly e pper Devonian, according to G. H. 
Glrty, who has fully described 2R varieties of' 
fossiis. Among the l;lOre important 

This fauna is eonsidered by Gilty as more closely related to 
the fauuH.'! of t.he Devonian in Athabasea and R.ussia than 
to thoMe of other diBtricts in the United States. 

The fOcBils of the Carboniferous port.ion of the OUl'ay will 
be referred to in a later section. 

O('cnrreJwe and didl'ibulion.-In tIle Engineer ::\[ounta.in 
qUHdnmgle the Ouray limestone, like the Elbert and Ignacio 
formations, is limited in its oc('urrenee to the zone bonlering 
the pre-Cambrian roeks on the west aUll to small arel-ls on t.he 
east ilide of the Animas Valley. The latter exposures continue 
into the Needle ::'I-Iountains quadrangle, where the mas..':li ,'e 
limestone heds form the slld~lce of several broad sloping mesas. 
The Deyonian fauna of' the f()},]llation was first found hy 
F. 1\1. EtHUieh, of the Hayden Survey, on one of tlwse mesas, 
now call cd in his honor Endlich Mesa. 

Figure 14 shows dIe relatiom~ of the Ouray exposures to the 
schist surJtlCe and to Hermo,sa Cliffs. From the structural 
and topographie conditions illustnlted in t.his view it will be 
rcadily understood that. the Uuray limestone tends to form 
benehes that slope p;ently toward the base of the cliffs and 
present ledge expoRures on the east or main valley side. The 
Hayden map incorrectly represents Devonian beds as lacking 
south of' Cas(:ade Creek. 

Cormlation.-The Ouray limestone correspoilds in some 
respects 'with the Lea.dville limestone of eentrn1 Colorado, 
which was originally descrihed as Carbonifcrous, its age having 
been deterlllined from in its upper part. Some of the 
Devonian forms of t.he haye been reported from lower 
parts of the Leadville limestone, but studies warranting exact 
eorrclation have not yet been made. 

CAIUlOl'U'ElWUS SY:-JTmr. 

As was st.ated in describing DIe Ouray limestone, it is 
knm"n that a Jl-lississippian filllna OCellI'S in certain loealities in 
the upper pint of that. formation, which il::l st'paruted from the 
uppermost De\"onian fossiliferous bed8 by about 50 or 75 
feet of massiye limestone in which no fossils have thus f~r been 
discovered. Post-Ouray erosion remoyed those upper fossil
bearing st.rut.a completely over large areas, and as neither the 
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Upper Devonian nor the hafml Carboniferous strata are every
where fossiliferous, it is impossible to tleridf' in nUHlY places 
whether the upper portion of the Ouray limestone ledge is 
Carboniferous or noL 

1,'rom the great (luantit.y of Carboniferous ('hert pebhlf'f'( in 
the suC'ceeding ':\folas formation it must 1w assuilled that above 
the known horizons of t.he Ouray there once existed in this 
rt:'gioll a ('onsiderable thi('kness of chert-bearing limf'stone of 
Mississippian agf'. The invertebrate fossils obtained from the 
upper part of the Ouray liulestone and from the pebbles of 
the Molas formation lUlye been identified hy G. H. Girty, ,,,ho 
fnrnishes the following list of the more importnnt and char
actf'ristie :\Iississippian forms: 

Rhodocrinus sp. 

Spiriter ccntronatUl;. 

8pirifer poculiaris? 
Eumetria mnrcyi? 
Call1arot(l~chia m .. tallka 
Hyalina IHmkuk. 
Phillipsia pcyoClliliens. 

One of the prinf'ipal lo(,alities ,,,hidl lms furnished Carhon
iferous fosf:\ils ill the Ouray limestone is in the Engineer l\Ioun
tain quadrangln on the south west side of' Ca,':lcade Creek, within 
half a mile of thC' stream. 

j)efinifioll.-The Molas f()l'mation was named in the Siher
ton f()lio from its good exposures about 3101as Lake, which lies 
4 mileR east of the nortlleast corner of the Engineer Mountain 
-quadrangle. The nHme applies to a thin fornl~tion of peculiar 
litllOlogie rharacter, the first deposit. after the interval of' non
deposition and erosion \\hii'll It'ft its t.races on the s1l1'face of 
the Oma \' limestone. 'Vhere the Molus formation 1ms been 
re('ogniz(;'~i in the region adjncent. to tlw tlall .Juan Mountains 
it rests almost uniYersf-dly on the Ouruy limestone. 

The surfhee of Ouray lilllestone on which the 1\101as ·was 
df'posited was HlHrked by deep solution C'reyices, some of which 
pelwtrnted to depths of seyeral 1'eet. These were filled by the 
red mud of the 1\Iolas, \\ Lose coloring matter, ferrie llydroxide, 
has spr<-,aa into the mab::3ive limestone hy nllmerous erneks. In 
some localities the zone between the Om-av aud the Molas is 
practie~dly a brerC'ia of Ouray linlf'stone bj'ocks in a matrix of' 
red ::3hale or ::3awl of the :J.Iolas iormation. 

Chamcla.-The )lolas may he generally deseribed as a thin 
f-wries of redt1ish ealcan'ous slwles and sandstones, \:1.riable beds 
or lellses of chert conglomerate, and, rarely, thin layers of fos
siliferous limestone. Not more than 7,,) feet of st.rata have been 
referred to tht' l\1aIas ill any beetion, but its beds are so soft and 
friable that. good exposures are rare. Its strong red color is 
yery ellflrflrieristic and its Jine of junetion with the overlying 
I1e~'mosa formation i:,; in general sharply determinable by a 
dmnge of color as well as by the more lllassi ve texture of the 
lilllestone or sandstolle in the Henuosa_ 

Agt'.-The fossils thus far foulld in tbe limestones of 
the \Iolns were on Stag l\1esn, in the Needle :J.loun-

These were determined G. H. Girty 
1'",,)f}UlOf''''''' iepido,,/endn;,;de,i, RMp'i

and 
These show close relationship with 

ITermosa formation and WUlTant the assllmp~ 
tion that the Mobs represents the eady sedimentation of the 
Pennsylvanian epoch, distinguished by certain lithologic 
features. 

Distriouti()II.-The l\1olm; formation accompanies the Ouray 
limestone but is as a rule not well exposed in this quadrangle. 
It oecurK prineipfllly either nt the bnse of Hermosa Cliffs, \\here 
it is COllllllonly concealed by detritus or valley alluvium, or as 

to ben('hes of the Ouray limestone. On many 
the Ouray, scattered chert pebbles or 

the presence of the J\.f olas in a thin 
remnant, at Where tile ::\folas beds haye been wholly 
1'PlIlo\'ed the linlf'stone lllay often be I'ceogni7.ed as belonging 
to the Uppf:'rlll0l3t zone of the Ouray through the reddish eolor 
penetrating it in the IllallllPl' alrf'ady described. 

Chnrneterist.ic of' tIl(' zone of transition between 
the Ouray and 
Cascade (~reek. 

Deftnitioll.-The Hermosa formation WflS named in 1£100 hy 
Spen;'er, from Hermosa Creek, along wllich, in the Engineer 
)fountain and lhmmgo CJuadrall~les, it is well exposed_ The 
t.erm is applied to abollt :WOO feet of sandstoll<:'s, shales, and 
limestones which occur conformably between the Molas and 
Rico formatioll:';. The hasal I"-tratuIH of the Herlllosa is a 
notably persistf'nt lllas::3iYe limestone, somewhat less than 15 
feet. in thickness 116 a rule, eont:jinju~ abundant fossil shells. 
It is normally dark in color but hns been impregnatf'J in 
SOllie by iron h~'droxide derived from the underlying 
Molas The limit of the He1'lllOsa i:-> determined 

the appearance Hico fanna in a limestone of distille-
lithologie feHtures 

6 

Clwmciu.-The IIermosa is a sUl'cesl"-ion of alternating 
limestone::3, dhnleR, sandstones, and grit.s, with conglomerates in 
some pbces. Each of these rocks OCCIll'S locally in massive 
and fairly homogeneous betls, which may exceed DO feet in 
thickness. Eneh may alf:\o oceur in wry thin beds in rapid 
and irre6'1llar altNllation with the others. The shaly members 
are IIslially not homogeneous. Some are dark calcareous 
shales; others are sanoy. 

Sedions of the IIermoRa formation n few miles apilrt ean not. 
be correlated as to indiyidual beds owing to the great lateral 
yariation of many or aU of its strata. This variation extends 
not only to the thickness of particular heds, hut also to 
the general quantitative distribution of different kinds of 
sediments in different parts of the formation. 'Ihlli'! t.he pro
pOJ·tion of limestone to other sediments in the formation 
increflses \'el'Y materially hetween the southern portion of 
Hermosa Cliffs and the slopes northeast of Engineer :J.lount.ain. 
In t.he former locality limestone appears in hut few hidge
lllaking beds; in the latter it is almosL as prolllinent as 
massiy~ sandstone_ The middle third of the formation is 
richest in limel"-tolJe. .Lis 11 rule the limestone lwds are bluish 
g1'<1y, dense, and in Illany places bituminous, and Hearly all 
carry fossils, ut least sparingly. The sand~tOtws nrc 
pink, or green in eolor_ Most of' t.he more massive 
feldspathic and pink. Green is tJlC predominant color in the 
Io·wer third and pink in the upper third. The shales are 

or dark 
cOl'l'cht/1"n.--Jc'mtcL,rate fossils are numerous 

and well pr<:'sel'\"l'd in many limestones and cal('1tl'eolJs shales of 
the Hermosa formation. By far the larger number a.re braehi-
opodl:l, occur and ahm the characteristic 
fornrninifer 1\1ost oftLe species are identienl 
with flmllR occLlrrinf!,' in the ~IissoUl'i group of the Carboniferous 
of the l\1issi~sippi Yalley, whieb corresponds in point of age 
with what is commonly known as the "Upper Coal1\feasures." 
The same fimna is also fOllnd at variolls plnces in Colorado. 
In the Elk :\Iollut<lin8 similar fossils are found in the "Tebel' 
nrul Maroon formations, as deserihetl in the Anthmeite-Crested 
Butte folio ~Ko. Hl, sllOwing iliat the Hf'l'lllosa may comprise 
the "~el)f:'l' and part of the .JIaroon fonl1atioll. The following 
is a partin 1 list, :,;upplied by O. H. Girty, of the most. eharacteris
tic Hermosa fossils: 

l'rodlwtnH ~f'llljrnti('nlI1hlH yar. 

Pr()dl1(·tll~ gallatillell~i~ 

ProdlWLllscora 
Pl'O!llL(·tllspIlT)('taTlI~. }[.\alin<t ~lll>quadra.ta 

Reference to the Hayden map of soutlH~estem Colorado will 
show that t.he strata between the Devonian and the JurHssic 
sand::3tone (coTr(-'sponding to the La Plata sandstone) were 
mapped f1f:\" Mid(llp awl r ppel' Carboniferolls." The mapping 
of' tLe forlller division eorresponds in general with the occur~ 
rellce of t.he Hermosa format.ion. 

Occl/J'i'ence and distl'ibuLion.-The Hermosa formation is 
one of the most prominent in the guadr:mgle, as a glnnce at. 
t.he map will show. Its most notable exposures fa(,e the 
Animas Valle), in a grent searp that rises nbruptly from the 
bench of the Ouray and Molas formations. To this scarp has 
been gi ven the name of the formation so well exhibited in it. 
The general features of' the clifl' exposures are shown in figure 
14; the (letails in tJlC upper part in figure:!. The scarp 
between ~:ngineer ::\fountain and Potato Hill, seen in figure 
1:3, i::l also due to the .l1C'rmosa. Everywhere the massive 
limestolles and sandstonf's tend to ('ause benches or ledges, 
\\hich form.,a striking' feature of the dip slope represented in 
fig'ure Vi 

Only thC' upper part of the forHlution appears in the 
Herlllosa Ya,ley in this quadrangle. The heavy t-,'Tit beds of 
the uppf'-r :)00 fef't mw:lf' prominent tcnaef'f:\ or benches about. 
IIennosn Park and on both sidell of the stream belm\ it. 

In the Needle Mountains, Dur:mgo, and Hi('o quadl'angles 
the Hermosa formation is nlso very prominent. On the north 
side of the Ball .Juan it. is well shown in eliifs faeing the t.own 
of Ouray_ 

Detlm:f1:on.-The Hieo formation was first tliscriminated as 
such "dming the survey of the mountains f','om whieh it derives 
its llallle and was originally described ill a report on the 
geology of the Hico Mountains by Cross and Spencer." The 
uume is applied to t.he lower portion, 2fiO to ;321) feet thick, of 
the" l{ed Beds" I"-eetion of the south west side of the San J nan 
Mountains. The beth, eOllwin fl. marine fauna and are thus 
not.ably distinguished frolll the oyerlying unfossiliferous red 
I'trfltll, to ,,,,hich they bear a striking resemhlanee in lithologie 
character. The Hieo strata are ('onsidered as transitional 
between marine and fresh-water deposits. 

a'rw,·nty·firl>t AWl. l{rpt. F t:;. Geul. SUl'Vt"y, pt.~, HlOO, p. 59. 

The stratum at the upper limit of t.he Rieo forlllation as it 
has been mupped is, except at one locality, ment.ioned below, 
the uppermost fossiliferous limestone, or its equivalent where 
that can be rerognized. Discontinuit.y of exposures and lateral 
variation in the charaeter of the formation prevent. the identifi
cation of the equivalent of t.he highest known fossil-bearillg 
stratum in 'widely separated sections where fossils can 110t be 
found at that ilpparent. level. The discovery of a fossil-bearing 
limestone of RiC'o eharaeter in the midst of a seetion of typical 
red bells of the Cutler t(H'mation on the south faf'e of Engineer 
Mount.ain makes it seem probable t.hat the Rico fauna lllay 
locally appear considerably above the horizon hitherto Ruppose;l 
t.o be the top of the formation at its maximum thiekw"ss. 
Although the Rico is thUR not. a consistently founded forma
tion as to its npper limit, it seems llighly desirable to diRtin
guish it as elo:.;ely as possible from the oycrlying red beds of 
the Cutler. 

Ghamcler.-The formation consists of Randstolles and ron
glomerates with interealat.ed shalf'S Hnd usually sandy fossilifer
ous limestones. Lithologically the forlllatioll resembles the 
overlying red heds of t.he Cutler more th:1ll the gTHyish Hermol"-a 
strata. below. The hasal . .,tratum ill and near the Rico }Ioun
tnills is commonly a sandy limestone or caleareous sandstollc of 
pink color, strongly marked hy the abundant shells it contains. 
TheRe f01:isils are prpsel'\'f'd in whitt" c;tleite, which contrasts 
strongly with the pillkish matrix. The manne!" of occurrence 
of the Uieo fossils is alm(lRt of t.he formation neal' 
the H.ico Mountains, for similar do not there Hppear in 
the HennoEa. It is Illueh leRs dlllra('tel'istie in the Animas 
Valley. AltllOugh [ossilR also occur in thin dark-~ray lime
stones, likl' those of the Hl,rrnosa, at seYf'ral horizons within 
the Rieo, the features of the lowest stratulIl are repeated at 
higher levels in Illuny sections. 

The ~~Teat.er part of the fllrmatioll is made up of s:mdstollf'::3 
and sandy shales, most of whieh are highly feldspnthie 
Many of the massiye sandstone or grit heds lire eonglomenltir, 
cont.aiuin~ pebhles of' sehist and quartzite. Cl'oss-hedtling is 
eommon. Home of the shaly hed . ., nrc chocolate or purplish in 
color; the grits and Randstones llre of lighter shades. The 
color of the fOl'matioll :IS a whole iR a much darker red than 
t.hat of the o\'erlying Cutler forlllatioll and where the exposures 
are good the Hieo can be tlistillguished in II general way hy 
this difference ill eolo!' at a distan('e of several miles. The 
color line is IlOt a sharp Olle, however, nor does it terminate 
persistently at. a definite, horimn. 

1"033i/.[; ILnd corre1at?:o:n.-The fossils of tll(' Rico formation are 
almost all marine inYel-tebmtes. The known fauna emhraces 
approximately 2fi genera. aud 40 speeies. This material ha:,; 
heen Htu(lied by U. H. Girt}', whose judgments eoncerning the 
age and correlat.ioll of the formation are gi vell in the succeetl
iug paragraph. 

The fauna was originally thought to suggest both Permian 
and Penmwlvaniall affinit.ies. It was therefore enHed Penno
Carbonifer~us and was cOlTelated with t.he Neosho and Chase 
of the Kansas section. After more detailed and extended com
parisons had been made it was referred to the IJennsylTanian 
without qualification and (,OJ-related with distinc·tly older for
mations ill Kansas-the Deer Creek, Hal'tford, and Howard 
limestones. a One of the species which was regarded as espe-

important in the eorrelation of the Rico is Chonetes 
In KallsaR e. mt:81J11!bn3 is confined to the lower 

formations of the Penllsyly:miau. In the Rieo quadrangle its 
known occurrence is restrieted to a sillgle locality on Dolores 
Ri\'er, ·which hns been refel're(l somewhat questionably t.o the 
Rito formation_ Three other J:lpeeies were found associated 
with it there, not one of tlJe fom- being known elsewhere in the 
Ri('o. On the other hand, only one of them has been found 
in the lIennOS:l formation_ The lithologic and stratigraphic 
evidence is therefore not eondusiH~ in determining the llOrizon 
of these fossils as Rico and it. is possible that this significant 
species may haw' to be left. out of the evidence used in 
cOlTelating t.he Rieo fanna. . 

A nearly fllIl list. of fossils from the !lieo format.ion may be 
fouwl in the cited report by Cross and Spencer, and in 
Professional Paper 16 of the Geological tlurvey. (j·irty sup
plies the following partial list of charadCl1stie forms: 

ProliuuhLs cora. Alleri~llm tel'lllinale. 

Aviculipirma llebraskt"Llsis. 

DMtTilmtion.-'Ihe Rico beds appear in a narro\\ hand 
between the Hermosa and Cutler formations. Their most 
prominent exposures are on t.he sides of HpJ'mosa Creek. The 
faulted area north of llermo:,;1l, Park exhibits several fOf'!siJ-ifer
ous beds which are very useful in working out tile J:ltructlll'e. 

"Gh-ty, G. II .. Tho Carboniferous forlllariollS and faunas of Colorado; 
Prof. Papt"L' (', S. Geo!. Survey )/0. 16, HI03, p. 26 •. 



A well-exposed section of the formation occms in a ra vine on 
the south slope of Engineer Mountain, wht're the uppermost 
fossil-bearing- stratum appears at a higher horizon than nsual. 
The !tico beds occupy it large surface in the upland country 
between IIermOS<L Creek and Hermosa Cliffs, but in spite of the 
filVorahle topography g-ood sect.ions of the formation t.here are 
very rare, on accouut of the prevalence of a dt'nse growth of 
aspen. 

PERUIAN (!) SErUE,.;. 

Dirnits and charaetet.~The Cutler formation was first dis-
t.inguished flS such in tile Hilverton folio the name 
being deriyed, 11IHvever, from Cutler Ouray 
quadrangle, where a charnctel-istic sedion The 
formation iucludt'8 a sueeession of red shales, grits, 
and agf!;regating 2000 feet as a maximum 

These strata constitute the greater part of 
thE' "Red Beds" of soutbwestern Colorado. The formation 
nOl'Htally overlies the Rico eonformahly, as may he seen on the 
south si~le of the Han Juan Mountains,~ but in the Ouray 

no bed:::; ('oBtaining the Rico fauna were and 
was therefore mapped !lnd deAC~ribed as resting with

out any "isible break on the Hermosa. The haseofthe Cntler 
. det.ermined hy the uppermost fossilifer-

OllS stratuUl to the Rico, or its equivalent, but, has 
been already noted, this results ill much ullcertainty ns to the 
line betwef'll the ffJl'Juatiolls ill many localities. 

The upper limit of the Cutler formation is a stratigraphic 
hreak ,vhich was first observed in the Ouray quadrangle and 
which, it seems reasonable t.o aSSIlIllC, is present in all knowu 
sertiolll::1, siuce ahove this break comes the dearly reeognizable 
l)olores fonrlntion, of Upper Triassic age. 

The Cutler formation is compose(l principally of shallow
water or fluviatile deposit.s. They are mainly arellaceous but 
as a rule inclu(\e a eHlcareous cement, and thin earthy or sllndy 
liuwl::1tones are distribut.ed at intervals throughout. Many of 
thel::1e limestones are nod 111m· and some of them form con glom
E'rntes of apparently intraformational charact.er. 

The iluviatile or contilleutal character of the Cutler forma-
tion is sllggestf'd by its yer'y abrupt and dnmges in 
t.hidcness awl t.he constitut.ion of itB c .... nglolll-
el'ntcs, and Ripple-marked surftlees and railHlrop 
impressions are seen on many of it;,; shalc layers, cro~s-bedding 
i.s a feature of' it.s sandRtones awl grits, many of the grits nre 
highl;y fcldspathic, awl its conglomerates eont.nin chiefly peb
hIes of pre-Cambrian rocks 

The strollg and bl-ight-red eolor of the Cutler formation a . ., 
u whole is pronounced. The finer-gra.ined beds have 
the strollgest the grit awl eonglomerate st.rata are genet'-

pinkish hilt include portiolls that are gray, white, or dark 

Age and rel(dio-ns.~The Cutler formation was assumed to hc 
Triassie until the discovery of a pronolLneed break, wit.h local 
allgulnr uneonformity, whidl it is now known to be separatf'd 
from the Triassic bedi::\ 

The absence of recognizHble l{ieo strata bclrnv t.Le Cutler on 
the northern side of the San Juan, already referred to, may l)e 
interprcte(l as indicating either a break 0;' thHt beds wllicl; are 
fossiliferous in one district. are barren in another. The latter 
explanation is thought to he eorreet been use the Rico f'Huna 
oeeurs in red beds of litholo,l,riclilly pronounced Cutler faeies on 
the south hwe of Engineer Mountain abollt 225 feet above the 
horizon whidl would otherwise he taken HS the upper limit of 
tbe Hico. The intervening 225 feet of unfo~siliferom; beds nre 
lithologieally typical of the Cutler. This oceurrenee serYes to 
eOnfil'lll t.he view already expressed-thHt. the Rico and Cutler 
formations constitute a series of transitional beds which range 
from marine to Hpparently cont.inental deposits. The Rico 
fOl'lnation eontHins the uppermost marine sediments, but it. 
would seem that the thange to continental deposition did not 
take place at absolutely the saille horizon in all part.s of tile Han 
,Juan region. 

From its bruadcr stl"Htigraphie relutions the Cutlcr formation 
is now b~lieve(i to be e(luivalent to the beds from which a. 
Permillll ffUlIla has heen reported ill the Gmnd CllllYOIl 
(iistriet of Utah awl Arizona and westt~rn Nt;w 1\fexieo. It. is 
therefore provisionally referred to the PerIllian period, but 
owing to its close relation~hip with the Rico it nllly prove t.o 
belong ill t.he Pennsyhanian. 

Di.dl"ibutirJn.-The ret! beds of the Cutler OCCllr in one 
continuoul::1 belt bet.wct'n the 'Rico and Dolol'es format.ions, 
occupying a larger area than flny other formation of the 
(luadrangle. l\1auy p:n·tial sections, each comprising severnl 
hundred feet, ha ve been found. The I::1trong red color of its eliff 
exposurE's makes them rE'eognizable for many mile~. The for
mation is more perfedly exhibited in the Dolores 
H.ieo, a few miles Wf'st of the Engineer Mountaill 
On the westcrn slope of the tlall Juan the Cutler 
by younger formations except ill the Han Miguel Valley. It it; 
well exposed in t.he Gneompllhgre Valley, on the northern ~ide 
of the mOlLntains. 

.Engillt;lel· 110untaill. 
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fRIMiSIC SYSTEM. 

Dejini{ion.--The Dolores formlltion, named from Dolores 
River, embraees all the Triussie beds of southwt'stern Colorado. 
It. includes a few hUJHlred feeL, at most, of' intensely red strata, 
t.he upper portion of t.he "Red Beds" of the region. The 
formation is sharply defined at its base by a peculiar 
fossiliferous conglomerate and at its summit hy contact 'with 
the white sll.ndst~me of' the Jurassic La Plata. Both the upper 
and the lower boundary of the Dolores are in faet planes of 
stratigraphie break, as shown by angular unconformity ami 
overlap in certain dist.ricts, but on the southwest side of the 
Rrm Juan evideuee of the break is found at hut few placcs. 

C!tarocter.~ 'Vlwre the Dolores formation is hest developed 
it exhibits ll. bipartite character. Its lower portion consi",ts of 
an alternat.ion of rather t.hin bedded sandstones, Rll.wly shales, 
an(l limestone conglomerates, in some placeR 250 feet. thick. 
This series of beds is eharacterize(l by the limestone couglom
erates and by t.he fact that the stmta are more cOIllmonly 

or gray t.han distinctly red in eolor. All the known 
of the formnt.ion occur in these beds. 

Most of the limes lone pehbles of the conglomerate are S'TH.Y 
ill eolor, nue !;l'nined, lind so minute and RO nnif()J'Jrl in size as 
to suggest a pisolitic dlllr!lctcl·, an irn pression ,vhidl is, how-
eyer, -not confirmed by examination. In some 

the are several in diameter. No fossil-
have heen observed. A fcw of (luartz-

nnd ot.her rocks occur lm'ally in conglomerate, 
matrix is vl1riably sandy, with a calcareous cement.. 

TJl(~se eon~lomerates chHraeterize :::;everal bands in tIle lowel· 
:WO fpet or more of' the fOl'ltl.htion, and apparently they lllay 
appeal' at any horizon within this part of tIle Hedion. The 
latcral variation is so grcat that, a ledge 20 feet thiek, cOl1l::1isting 
chieHy of conglomerate, may be replHced in a few yarc~s by 
sandstone with numrrous thin layers of' conglomerate. Cross
hedding is eomlllon in hoth Sl:l.w]stones and conglomerates. 

These peculiar conglomerates../ue as a rule intBrbeddctI with 
thiu-bedded gnly sandstone and greenish shnlc, the mass 

in thickness 50 to 7i3 feet. In lllany places these 
ripple and trail llnd mud cracks. 

GnrlJollized plant. stems oceur in theRe but no determin-
able leaves llor fossil wood. 

The upper part of tIle formation conl::1ists of lille and even 
grained quartzosc sandstone find shale, in piaeel::l 
presenting no distinct subdivisions. may be and 
resistant. to erosion or friable and crumbling. Its colOl' as a 
rule i., bright vermilion and it thus stands in lllarked contrast 
to the white La Plata sandstone above. 

l'fl"i("lm('.~.~.-The thickness of the Dolores formation varies 
t.hrouf!;hout the Eng-inecr ~Iolllltain and adjacent quad

This varia.tion is due chiefly to prc-La Plata erosion. 
In Dura.ngo tlnu Rico qlladrang-les the format.ion reaches 
a thickness of nearly 800 feet. In t.he Engineer Mountain 

it is in n;o:::;t places not morc tlH;n ~OO feet thiek 
in some localit.ies excpeds 400 feet. The upper red sHnd

"tone is lacking- in some sections. 
DL~/I'ib!f{ion.~The Dolores erosses the nort.hern part of the 

qundrangle in a narrow hand und caps H spur of tIle divide 
betweell Hermosa Creek alld Dolmes River, on the western 

area. The limestone conglomerates and nssoci
ntcd form promi.nent ledger.,; in many places, as 
HbOllt. .Jura Knob, east of Cnsende Creek, and at. the llead of 
Korth Fork of Uermo.;;a Creek. A tine scction of the forma
tion is expol::1ed in Sec~.ion Point. in the outcrop8 rel)l'f'Spnted in 
figure 5. The formation is there 4"10 feet thick. 

Age ({lid cONei({tion.--The Dolores formation is of Upper 
Triassic shown hy the scanty yf't widely di~trihuted 

Yertebrate, and plant rcmains obtained frotH it. 
The limestone conglomerHtes usually contain fragmcntllry 
hones or fairly well presenf'd teeth of belodont. cro(,odiles and 
lllP)!,"alosalll'oid dinol::1HUrS of Trinssie types. Thc liulf'stclIle ('on-
glomerates nre so generally chara('tcrized these remains tllllt 
careful seareh of a good exposure filils to reve:d 
fragments of bonf's or teeth. 

Heveral species of [laio and a gastt'ropod, prohahly Viv-ipa-
have bcen found ill the limestone at. several 

One Triassic plant, jJa"h'Hpln,/lb,,,, 

been obtained. 
mii-flsterl, has 

The mcager f~nllla of the Dolores beds appear.':l to be part of 
one 1)1i::!0 knowll in 1\~ew l\1exieo, Arizona, Utall, and 'Vyollling. 
The iJentilicntion of'the eonglomerat.e of the Dolores formation 
on Grand niver, l:tah, :md the wide distribut.ion of' the 
vertebrate fauna make it seem prohable that Dolores strata 
onee extended over a hHg~ part, of the Rocky l\lountain and 
adjaeent The conelatioll and distribution of the 
formatioll been dil::1l'ussed ill several publications." 

fo'o('. A!llt'ricf\., vol. Hi. H)(V;, pp. 44~'-~(lCi 

r'ro~~, ,YhiT.man, I"e~ulb of a rt'Pol1l1ais~:mct~ in we~l.ern ('010 
ratIo :md eaHt.Pl"n YOl. L\ H)O" pp. 63<1-07\1. 1'11(1 'l'ri 
a~",i(' the Shinarump group .TOUl·. Geology. vol. 16. H)")~. 
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JURASSIC SYSTE~I. 

Ll:-rni{,~ and character.~The La Plata sandstone was first so 
named in the Telluride folio, from its prominence in the La 
Plata .Mountains. It is (lefincd as induding a. marked lithologic 
unit consisting principally of two massive white sa.ndstones 
wit.h Ii variable thin-bedded and more or less calcareous mem
ber between them. The formation lies at the base of t.he series 
of fresh-water strata commonly assigned to the Jurassic ill 
west.ern Colorado. 

The bfl.':le of t.he La Plata is a plane of nnconformity at 
which the lower .':landstone overlap:::; the Dolores and all older 
sedimenta.ry beds to the .Archeall, as shown north of t.he San 
Juan Mountains and elsewhere. The variation in the thick
ness of the Dolores formation in the Engineer .Mountain 
quadrangle is due tD this uneonformity. 

The upper limit of the La Plata is drawn at the base of a 
day shale of greenish or reddish color, the first stratulll of this 
charaeter in a section of' alternating shales and sandstones in 
the .MeElmo formation. The t.hickness of the La Plata ranges 
from 2;')0 to 400 feet ill the Engineer Mountain qua.drangle. 

Both sandstone members of' t.he fOl'mat.ion are yel')' white, 
massi Ye, a.nd of fine and even grained texture alld consi~t chiefly 
of quartz grains. These sandstone heds form many steep cliffs 
or 8.Jllooth lmd rounded faces of harc rock. The sandstone is 
normally ycry friable and is eharaeterize(l by marked cros . .,
hedding. Intricate antI delieat.e vt'ining of secondary white 
quartz app<:>ars locally in tIlt' more massive layers. 

The lower s'mdstone i:::; generally whit.e but. ill some place." is 
brilliantly colored in var'yin~ l:1hades of orange and yellow. 
The eoloration ordinarily extends i.rregularly from the base of 
the formation up\vard and as a rule is very distinct. from the 
vermilion of t.he underlying sandstone of t.1e Dolores formation. 

The illt.ermediate calcareous melllber of the formation con
.':lists of an alternation of thin-l:wdded sandstones, some rell and 
some white, wit.h sandy and calcareous sl1l11es whieh ill lllany 
places grMle into limestone. In GI'd.y:::;ill Mountain, .Turil 
Knob, and e\;,;ewherc the limestone is strongly developed. It 
is dark blue-gray and is very fine grained in texture. No 
fossils have been found in it in the San ,j LUlll region. 

JJiHll"ibntiM.-The whitp s.tLlds[.ones of the Vi Plata form a 
conspicuous portion of' the sedimentary section. They coutrast 
markedly with the bright-red Dolores formation below ami the 
tluller-toned }lcElmo above. T}18 formation occurs princi
pnlly in a band of outcrops that crosses t.he northern part. of 
the q nwlrangle. It 'also appears in the bed of Dolores Ri \'er 
Hml in a few isolated exposures. 

The llJassive bed:::; naturally produce diIr:", and SOHle prom-
inent can be seen for long distances. The view 

5 t.he white band of the I,a I)lat.a san(l-
st.one in Point standing out sharply from the dark-red 
Dolores beds below. 

Age and cOl"J'elation.~The age of the La Plata sandstone is 
indicat.ed chiefly hy its r;traiigraphic position. It sueceeds 
unconfonnahly the r pper Trial::1sie beds of t.he Dolores forma
tion. A general correlation with the 'VLitc Cliff sandstone of 
the platc~u eountry hHs been estHhlished hy cont.inuity of 
exposures down the valleys of Slip Juan lind Dolores ri .... el"8. 
Since the '''hite Cliff sandstone lies helow marine ,} urassic 
beds described hy Powell, the age of the La Plata .':loems 
determined fli::! Lower Jurlissie .. 

The La Plata i>i undoubtedly the equintlent of the lowel' 
i::!andRtones of the Gunnison formation of' t.he Elk .I\lount8ins, 
Colorado, described by Eldridge in the Anthracite-Crested 
Butte folio. A few miuute fresh-water shells were found by 
Eldridge nenr the base of the Gunnison. 

Limits and CJwracfa.~The name l\1cElmo was proposed in 
the Telluride folio for the alt.ernating shales and sandstones 
whidl lie between the La .Plata and Dakota sandstones. This 
series if{ i'iOmewhat "ariable in thickness, rfing-illg from 400 to 
1000· f(,pt in the part of southwestel'll Colorado that has beei! 
examined. The yerticlll limits of the ~leElmo fOl'tllHtioll are 
aeeuratcly determinable by means of the ulliform eharact.er of 
the La Plata and Dakota sandstones, hetween which it lies. 

In the Engineer .Jloullt.ain ql111drangle the l\feElmo lUIS a 
thickne.ys of 400 to 500 feet. It i~ hef"(~ eompo.,ea more l:lrgely 
of ~hllle thau in t.he Tdluride quadrangle, where its thickness 
on San Miguel River is llcarly 1000 feet. Hlld where baJl(lstone 
forms iti::! most important element. Shale and cflndstone a.lter
nate ill t.he formatiou in variable proportions. Thc beds of 
shale ns a rule are colm'ed SOHle shade of green, hut. are loeally 
pink or deep Indian red, and they indude some variegat.ed red 
awl green hands. The shales are fine gmined and sandy and 
oeeur in homogeneous bands, in several feet thick, ""ith 
little or no distint't lamination. s:mdstoncs are fine and 
even grained and friable in texture; those of the lower portion 
resemble the La Plata sa.ndstone, and at least one of the 
upper. beds is 'Tery similar to t.he Dakota sandstone. The 
llrenaC'eou:; layers are ,vhite or yellowish a.nd locally grade 
horizontally and vertically into sandy shale and t.hence into 



clay shale. In the upper part of the section there is a fine
graine(l (,onglomerate ,,,hich is practically identical in character 
with the lowest conglomerate of the Dllkotfl. The large num

ber of crumbling Leds in the formntion Clluse numel·OUS gnps 
in all discovered exposurt:'s, and no detailed section can be 
given. 

Dislribut,ion.-The l\IeElmo formation is limited to the 
northern part of the Engineer Mountain quadrangle. It occurs 
in narrow bands exeept in the valleys of Dolores River and 
Barlow Creek, wherc its heds ocC'upy broad slopes. On 
account of the generally soft and friable nature of the beds 
outcrops of notable extent are much less common than those of 
the more uniform sanrlstone formations abo\'e and below. 

Aye u'rfd crl1'J'f'lal-ion.-The nge of the ~fcElmo formation is 
assumed to be Jurassic from the opinion prevalent Hmong 
paleontologists concerning the yertebrate fauna long known 
from the 1Iorrison formation on the eastern flanks of t.he Front 
Uangc and in the equivalent "Como beds" of 'Yyoming. 
Representatives of tbis fauna haye been found by E. S. Higgs 
in McElmo hells in the Grnnd River valley at the north end 
of the U ncolllpahgre Plateau. 

The ~IcElmo represents the upper part of the Gunnison 
forrnatiop of Eldridge. That the McElmo and Morrison for
mations embrace ecrtain equivalent strata is scarcely open to 
question. That the formations are vertically coextensive and 
thlls fully equivalent can not Le considered as demonstrated by 
present knowledge. 

CRETACU)CS SY8TE,'tl. 

Charactcr.-The Dakota sandstone of the Engineer Moun
tain quadrangle haR the general character common to it in 
Colorado. It ill composed of variable gray or hrownish quartz
ose sandstollt'S, Illueh cross-bedded, with a peculiar conglom
erate at or nem· the base and several shaly layers at different 
horizons. lts thickness ill tue Engineer Mountain quadrangle 
ran,!!f'S from 100 to Il50 fect. The hasal conglomemte, currying 
slllull chert Tlt'hbles of \1,'hite, dark-gmy, or reddish eolors, 
,vhieh is so persistent over large nreas adjacent to the Rocky 
Mountains, is here rather variable in development.. Conglom
erate of this character is not, moreover, strietlv confined to the 
ba:,:e of t.he section. " 

The thin-bedded sandstones OCCLlr in zones 30 t.o 40 feet 
thick. ThC'se zones are separated by variable sandy shales 
·which as a rule are cal'llOnaceous and rarry thin scams of coal. 
The shale melllbers are ,.,;trongly developed uear the middle 
and again Hear the top of the formation. They contain abun
,}ant indistinct. plant remains. 

T.he eOHI from the shaly luye1's of the Dakota wns formerly 
mined in the valley of Barlow Creek just north of the quad
rangle. It is at present of no eronornie importance, for the 
railroad brings in better eoal from other fOl'mations. 

Disli'ibution.-The Dakota snndstone is restricted to the 
divides about the head of Dolores Rivpr and to the slopes 
adjaccnt t.o Casellde Creek. It occurs ow'r a large area in 
Flattop through the erosion of the soft ~Iancos shale above it. 
In both 1"lattop and Sliderock ridges intrusions of monzonite 
porphyry or quartz trachyte are found at the horizon of the 
shale layers of the Dakola. 

Clwmdn .. -ln the Telluride folio (~o. G7) the body of 
Hha.le that lies ahoye the Dakota sandstone nlld belleath the 
\Iesa\'erde formntion was nHmed the l\lancos shale, on Hr('Ount 
of itR ehal'Hcteristie deyelopment in Mancos Valley, espeeially 
Hbollt the town of 1\Iall(~ol3. In its typical (leyelopment the 
formation is a series of dflrk e1ny-:,;hale bt:'ds Ilearly 2000 feet. 
thick, presenting no persistellt lithologic or pa1contologie 
horizon whieh ('an be used as a guide to subdivision, The 
shales are characteril::ltirally of a dark-gray or lead color and 
Hre nearly everywhere somewhat sawly. ~ear tile base two 
ea1ea1'l'oul3 become limestones in places and are locally 
rich ill Thin sandstones also appear here and there 
in the basal part of the formation, but neither the limestone 
nor the sandstone layer i" developed with sufficient. uniform
ity to be traced for considerable distances. The in \ ertebrate 
fossils oeeur chiefly at horizons about 125 and 225 feet aboye 
the Dakota sandstone. 

Di-stribilh·on.--The ~Iancos is more slightly developed in the 
Engineer Monntain quadranf!:le than any odICI' of the Mesozoic 
formations. 11 forms a cap to the Dakota of :Flattop and thin 
remllants of it hHve been preserved froUl erosion by the 
intruded sheets of trH('hyte in Sliderock Ridge and in ·the 
divide southwest of Hermosa Peak. Its maximulll thickness 
is about. :100 feet in Flattop. 

TERTTARY hYS'fF.M. 

Almost on the northern border of the quadrangle, on the 
hill enst. of CaHeade Creek having an elevation of 12,750 feet, 
there is a sma]} remnant of' a coarse conglomerate which is very 
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widely distribnte(! in the Telluride quadrangle, nftcr which the 
formation is nailled. The ('onglomeratt:' is a continental or 
freBh-water deposit, formed during thc later part of the great 
erosion epoch that succt'cded t1?-e post-" Laramie" uplift of the 
San Juan region. The surfat->c on whieh it rests in the 
Telluride quadrangle and adjaee-nt count.ry is a penepillin 
crossing the outcrops of the whole sedimentary section from 
t.he Cretaceous to the pre-Cambrian. This penepillin prohably 
surrounded the Needle ~Ioulltains and other high areas in the 
San .f uan district, and the COIl glomerate is the product of the 
erosion of these high tracts in the period immediately preced
ing the accumulation of the San .luan tuff, which rests with 
general conformity on thf' congloITlernte. 

The conglomE'rate of the hill f'aRt of CUflcHde Creek contains 
bowlders and pebbles of the aueient rocks of the Needle 
l\fonnruins and of Reveral Paleozoic beds. 

Since the relations and character of the Telluride conglom
erate are so inadequately exhibited in the Engineer Mountain 
qllHdrangle the reader is refcned to the Sil vertoll, Tellurid(', 
and Ouray folios for a fuller discussion and deseription of this 
interesting and significant deposit. 

Q('ATBltNAl{Y SYf'(TE3I. 

The glacial deposits of the Engineer )Iountain quadrangle 
were formed M two distinct stages of glaciation. Those of the 
later stage are found chiefly in the valley of Animas River and 
its trihutaries and in the upper pnrt of valleys tributary 
to Dolores Hiver, ncar Blackhawk Peak and Fbttop. Tn 
addit.ion, a tongue of icc from the Animas Glacier passed o\'er 
illto the vnlley of the East Fork of Hermosa Creek, extending 
at. its maximum about half a mile below the point of junction 
of the East and N ort.h forks. Exeept this tongue, which 
passe(l dOWll the valley of the East Fork, and the small 
glacier that oCGupied Straight Gulch, there is no glncial ter
Ulinus in this quadrangle. The terminus of the large Animas 
Glacier wns near Durango, about. 15 miles farther south, and 
much of tile ice that passed down the valley of the Animas 
through the Eugineer Mountain quadrangle was derived from 
the mountains to tile north and east, so that the glaciated area 
of' this quadrangle is in large part intermediate in position 
between guthering grounds and terminus. 

Most of the deposits of the earlier glaciHl epoch lie south of 
llel'lllosa :\Iollutain, in valleys t.ributary to Hermosa Cref'k. 
One area, however, is found 2 mileR nortlleast of Hermosa 
l\IoLlIltain, in the valley of a stream trihutary to Dolores Biw~r. 

The evidences of glaciation in this quadrangle include 
strire on bt'd rock, roches moutonnees, cirques, lakes in rock 

yn llt'ys, morainal drift, lmd erra1ic bowlders. 
moutonnees.-Hoehes moutonnoes nnd strire 

are most. allUndant in that part of the eastern third of the 
quadrangle that lies south of Enf-,rineer Mountain. The under
lying roek in this area is gneiss, schist, or granite and much 
less soil has aecnTTlulated here than in the adjoining areas, 
where t.he underlying formation is eit.her trachyte or SOUle 
kind of sedimentary rock. The llirection of the strife is, in 
general, approximately parallel to the course of' the stream 
draining the valley in whit'h they are found; for example, 
(1) on the eastward-faring slope of the valley of Lime Creek, 
cast and nOl'tllf~Hst from Engineer Mountain, the diredion 
ranges from S. 27° E. t.o S. ao~ 'V., the average being nearly 
due south; (2) on the terrace between Hermosa Cliffs and 
the canyon of AnirrH~s River, and in the area west of the 
enuvon of Cascade Creek north of Elhert Creek, the direction 
l'l.Jnges from S, 27° E. to S. "27° 'Y., but by far the greater 
numbt'r of the strire trend between S. 12° E. and S. 1:30 'V. 

Strire are found not only on the lower slopes of valleys but 
on ridges and divides, where they afford cOIwlusive evidence of 
the moyement of ice from one valley to another. (See fig. 13.) 
Illustrations are seen in the following places: 

(1) On the ridge north of rotato Hill, 3 Illiles southeast of 
Engineer )Iountain, where roches moutonnees and strix are 
abundant for It miles along the crest of the ridge and occur 
up to an elevation of 11,200 feet. The average direction of t.he 
sit'ire is about H. 53° 'V. 

(2) On the divide separating the valley of Cascade Creek 
from the upper part. of the valley of t.he East 1;'ork of Hermosa 
Creek, where t.he bed rock exposed is well smoothed off. No 
strix were found at the crest; but between 300 and 400 feet. 
below it, on the eastward-faeing side, occur stria; bearing N. 
87 0 'V. The strix and moraines in the valley of the East 
1;'ork of Hermosa Crf'ek indicate that glacial ice passed over 
the divide in eonsiderahle amount from the vallev of Cascade 
Creek. Tlwse stria- were probably produced by the westward 
mo\'ement of the ieC'. 

(3) On the ridge bf'tween Lime Creek and Animas River, 
where strire having an average direction nearly due south occur 
up to elevations of about 10,300 feet. Those above 9500 feet 
arf' eyidently due to ice that came, for the most part, from the 
valley of Lime Creek and moved directly across the ridge to 
join the Animas Glaeier. 

Ch'q1Jcs.-Cirques a~e not numerous in the EnJ!:ineer Moun
tain quadrangle. Two, however, deserve special mention-the 
valley heading north of Grayroek Peak, tributary to Cascade 
Creek, and tlIC head of Aspen Gulch, northeast of 'Vhitecap 
110untHin. Doth of these have the stRep bounding walls, the 
widening valley, and the diminished gradient near the head 
that charactE'rize giaf'i:J! cirques. Tn the flrst cirque there is 
a1,.,;0 a. "rock stl'eam" that extends across the floor in a north
easterly direction from the hase of the steep wull northwest of 
Grayroek Peak. 

Some other valleys have rather eirquelike heads, especially 
those of the upper trihlltaries of Cnseade Creek coming from 
the west and t.hose heading ncar Blackhawk Peak and Dolores 
Mountain. Glacinl action ·was less \"igorolls, however, in the 
mountains of this quadrangle than in tho~e to the north, east, 
and northeast, so that the cirques here are not so well devel
oped HS in those regiouR. 

LakeB.-Lakes are fOllnd at many plaees within the glaciated 
area, but most of t.hem are not in cirques near the heads of 
valleys, ns nre thm~e in the higher mountains to the north and 
the east. Their position in the Engillf'er Mountain quad
rangle is due chiefly to the fad that the upper parts of most 
valleys here lie in comparatively soft rocks. Where the 
underlying rock is granitic, as in the upper part of the valley 
of Cascade Cl'eek Ileal' Grizzly lleak and on the more gentle 
slopes in the eastern third of' the quadrangle, lakeH are numer
ous. Some of these lakes lie in basins in wllich bed rock out
crops on all sides above the water leye1, but more eommonl" 
a part of the lake rim consists of soil and (lrif't. In the basiI:s 
of some of the larger lakes the water level has been ('ollsider
ably raised and the water-covered area greatly inereased by 
artificial dams. The most notable example is the Ignacio 
reservoir (fig. 4), which covers the site of several lnkes on the 
roek-cut t€uaee between Animas River and Hermosa Cliffs. 

Haflgi'llg examples of hanging valleys are 
found on both of the ('anyon of the Animas-such as 
the valleys of Tank Creek and of the small stream flowing from 
the west half a mile ahove Canyon Creek-and along Hermosa 
Cliffs-sueh as the upper valley of Elbert Creek. The grade of 
each of these valleys is cornparatiyely low in its upper part 
hut becomes notably steeper within half a mile or more of the 

to which it. is t.ributarv. 
and dTljt.-Glu~illl drift is widely distributed oYer 

the area represented on the geological map as having been occu
pied by ice of the later eporh. In many places it consists of 
isolated errntie bowlders, the largest observed being 20 feet 
in dianlE'ter; in other places it is composed of small, irregular 
patches of sand and gravel, including rounded and subangular 
bowlders, some of whi(~h ha\'e well-marked striations. In a few 
places the drift is thick enough to conceal the underlying rocks 
·wholly or in part. 'Yithin these areas its composition L'l that 
of typical glacinl deposits--tllllt is, it is made up of clay, sand, 
gTHvel, and bowlders, rarely showing stratification and includ
ing some striated pebbles or bowlders. The material in sueh 
areas has heen mnpped as heavy drift (mornine). 

In most places where momines are found the general slope 
of the surface is too great to permit any marked irregularity in 
topography such ns eharact.erizes Illoraines on le,-el 01' neHrly 
level areas; in a few places, hmyever, the irregular hummocky 
topography is somewhat clearly marked, as in t.he large area 
south of Engineer Mountain and in the'lower part of Straight 
Gulch. 1Iornines in the form of ridges occur on both sides of 
Canyon Creek appl'oximately parallel to the course of Animas 
HiYel", at elevations ranging from moo to fJSOO feet, and in the 
valley of the EaRt Fork of Hermosa Creek, where they extend 
in a nearly f'ast-.vest direction at elevations ranging from 
9;300 to H800 feet.. The other areas shown on the lHap consist 
either of a succession of hillocks and short ridges, such as the 
u-shaped moraine ncar the Old Tollgate in the valley of the 
East Fork of Hermosa Creek, or. of an irregularly disposed 
layer of drift on a somewhat steep slope, such as is seen on the 
northward-facing ::310pe of the sallie valley. The entire amount 
of drift remaining in the qUlldnlllf!:le is small; its maximum 
thicknes8 is probably not more than 100 feet; its uverage 
thickness in the areas covered is probably not more than 50 
feet. 

The area covered by ice in the latest stage of glaciation was 
a little more than one-third of the area of' the quadrangle, or 
about 86 square miles. The surface of the ice ranged in 
elevation from about 1:1,000 feet above sen level at the head of 
tl~butaries of Cascade Creek to 9200 feet along Hermosa Cliffs 
at the SOUdl houndary of the quadrangle, the average gradient 
being thus about. 220 feet to the mile. The gmdient for the 
greater part of the "my, however, is lIluch less than this, 



averaging hut little over 100 feet to the mile in the Ronthern 
half of the glaciated trart. The elevation of the surface of the 
tonp:ue of lee that paRsed down the valley of the Rnst Fork of 
Hermosa Creek rangf'd from 10,200 feet where it left the 
valley of Cuscade Creek to about 8725 feet below the junction 
of th(, North and Bast forks, an ayerflge grndient of about 230 
feet to thp mile. 

The iee was thickest in the canJon of Animas River and in 
the lower part of the canyon of Caseade Creek, reaching a 
maximum of nenrlv 2500 feet. On the broad telTlwe between 
the canyon of the" ~\nirnas and HertllO",a Cliffs its IHllximum 
tllickness was about 1500 feet; in the small hel-ldillg 
near Blaekha-.,,,k Peak, 500 feet; on the di\-ide Coal-
bank Hill, 700 feet; and ill the tongue extending down the 
Enst Fork of Hermosa Creek, 700 feet. The <1Yel'flge thick
ness for the entire ghlCiatetl area was probably from 1000 to 
12()O fcct, 

Patehes of ghlCial drift and seattere(l erratic bowlders are 
found outside of w11l1t appear to be the limitf:> of the latef:>t 
gh1cilltion. This drift, which is believed to have been deposited 
during an earlier stage of glaeiation, occurs in lar~est amounts 
in tllP Reven snlflll areas shown on the geological map. At 
t.hese points the deposit has the cllIll'IlCteristic heterogf'neous 
composition of glacial drift, including some striated bowlders. 
The proportion of ",tria ted bowlders, however, is smaller than 
that commonly seen in drift of the bteRt stage. Althol.rgh 
these patdlf's of drift have somewhat 1negulal' surfaees, they 
are more even-topped than those of the bter drift.. 1\1oreoYer, 
the features of the upper parts of the valleys in which they 
lie are less clearly characteristic of glaciat.ion than those of 
valleys that were occupied by recent glaciers-that is, the 
yalley heflds are either not at all or but slightly cirque
like, the pl'oduds of weathering are more abundaut, and 
the (~ross seetion!:l are in general more nearly v-shaped. 
Besides these patehes that are regarder1 as earlier drift there 
are scattf'red erratic monzonite bowlders at other points, 
as, for example, on the northward-facing slope of East Fork 
of Hermosa Creek 200 to 500 feet above the limit of the 
moraine of the latest drift, and on the west si(le of the valley 
of Hermosa Creek II little more tllflll half a mill' bdow the 
jllndion of ~orih and East forks, up to ahout .:100 feet aboH' 
the edgc of the terminal area of the last glaeienl. TheRe 
erratirs, which include monzonite derived from the head of' 
Cnscatle Creek, Illthough not affording the definite proof' pre
sented by striated bowlders, nevertheless, by their positioll::; 
and their shapes (whicll are Hsually subangular instcad of well 
roundcd), indicate that at an earlier the tongue of ice 
from the valley of Cascwlc Creek a much higher eleva-
tion alld covered an area much larger than it did at the later 
adYllncl'. 

If reliance ('an be plueed 011 these very meager data it may 
he inferred that in the t'arlier stage glaciers must have filled 
praetie.ally all the valleys in the neigllborhood of Hf't'llIosa 
Mountain, in addition to the areas eovered hy the later ice 
sheets, awl that the generallcyel of the surface of thc ice waf;, 
then not less tl13n 400 to 500 feet higher than in the later 
stag-e. If this inferellee is coned, the area of earlier 
in the Engineer MOllntain quadrallgle waR probably to 75 
per cent greater than that covered by the later glaeiers. 

The meagerness of the drift in the Engineer Mountain 
qnadrnngle is due in part to the fact that ,vith the exception 
noted tht're is no terminus within the quadrangle and in part 
to tllf' fact that ilw erosion by was ~tllall und yielded 
II comparatively sIllall load of It shoul(l he remem-
bered, however, that the amount of drift left .in a given area 
depends in part on the rapidity with which the ice ,vith(lrawR 
awl the uniformit\T or lack of uniformity in t.he mte of its 
rctl'eat. It i::; itllp;ssible to say whether the withdrawnl from 
the Engineer Mountain quad rang-Ie was rapid or not, hut the 
absenec of a well-marked series of recessional Illorainf's seems 
to indicate that the ra'te of retreut was somewhat uniform. It 
is true that some irregularitv of rate is indi('ateu by sma 11 
deposits \\ hieh are of tllC n~tUl'e of recessional morai~es; as, 
for example, the low hills, u-shapcu in general plan, neal' Old 
Tollgatf', in the valley of East Fork of Hermosa Creek, The 
number of drift forills of this type is eOlliparHtively small, 
howcyer, awl it scem", probuble that irregularities in the rute of 
retreat ,,"Cl'e not pronounced. 

The (If'posits of the latest glaciers probuhly corm,poll(l in 
a?,'e with the'Visconsin stage of glneiation in the .J.Jississippi 
Valley. This correlation is made because of the small amount 
of ehange that has taken place sin('e the disappeuran('e of the 
ice, as shown by the abundanC'e of ullweailwrerl 8ttiaterl 
howlden; in the drift, the numerous expo",ures of polished und 
striated surf~lces, Hnd the small amount of postglarial erosion 
in stream channels. 

Eng-ineerMolllltain. 
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The of the earlier drift can not be fixed Hecurately from 
obflen'at;ons made in thiR 'luadrangle. From studies made in 
the Telluride quadrangle, to t.he north, it seems prohahle that 
the earliest glacial deposits there were made at a time suffi
ciently remote to permit a subsequent reduction in the general 
level of the uppf'r parts of' the glaeiated valleys amounting to 
perllflps 1000 feet. Other glaeifll deposits in that quadrangle 
dearly belong to a stage which is earlier than the most recent 
but which seems to be somewhat later than that of the earliest 
deposits. It is not pO:'lsihle with the data now at hand to differ
entiate clearly two distinct em'lier stages of glaciation, but it :s 
nevCltheless to recognize the :filet that the earlier drift 
does not all appear to of tIle sallle age. The earlier (lrift in 
thf' Engineer J\.1ountnin quadrangle seems to belong to a :'3tage 
of glariation somewhere between the earliest and the latest t.hat 
occurred in this f!;eneral region. The chief reasons for this 
conclusion are the following: 

(1) Thesc deposits lie on slopes Hnd extend in dO,'l"n 
t.o tilC hottoms of the valleys, shO\ving tlJat the have 
not been deepened at these points since this drift was deposited. 
In the quadrangle to the north, on the other hand, the oldest 
drift oc('um only 011 thf' tops of hills, ridges, Hnd mesas, indi
cating that much erosion ha" occurred in the intel'Yening 

since the deposits were ll-lid down. 
That the older drift in the Engineer Mountain area was 

at the latest stage iR shown, as indieated above, 
that the upper parts of the yalleys on whose slopes 

it O('('urs have been so mu('h weathered and eroded as to 
obliterate the featurf's that· usually characterize the vallevs t.hat 
were oeeupied by tlw latest. glaeie;"'. " 

By 'WEIIT.!.n L'n08& 

The hmdslidp masses of thc Engineer l\1ollntain qlLadrangle 
are small in ('0l1lpllriROn with those of thf' lliro, Telluride, 
Silyel·ton, and Needle Mountains quadrangles, whieh 
have been awl illustrated in published foliol:l. The 
loeallan<lslides lire, hO\\'f'ver, of interest aR representing vnrious 
condit.iom' and as affecting several diffpl'ent formations. In 
g:ent.~ral, the masses that are mapped Ill'(' covered hy f()reRt. 
growth and are therefore not rpeent. Thcy consist of sedi-
mentary roel~s representing former points that were 
made llnstahle by some ('ause not deterlllinable. 
.\!thoul-!'h the initial rock f~llls took pla('e at a remotf' time the 
shattered condition of the landBlide hl()('kB hm3 rpndered tltem 
permeable to water, und permeation lw", led to fUl'tlwr minor 
lllo'-ernent of tHany masseM. Fresh sears tct-tify to re(,pnt 

about lllany of the::;c HIa:'lSes. The fClltures of the older 
been gradually o\)seured and obliterated. Before 

detail was complett'ly effaced the masses 
the forms COllllllOll in aeeumulat.ions of 

glacilll debrit-. 
In the cast braneh of Cascade Creek, h'avcrsed by the trail 

to Silverton, npar the northern houndary of the quadrangle, 
tliere is a landslide mass of La Plata sandstone of somewllflt 
unut3lLal relations. Tt lif':'I in the lower part of the valley and 
the slide took place do;nl a dip slope of not mom than 10". 
Probahly this slip was eallsed by the saturation of the shale 
layers OIL which the upper' massive La Plata sandstone restf:i, 

About :2 miles nortlt of Engineer J\.iountllin, between the 
forks of another easlern branch of Cascade Ureek, a portion of 
a prominent point of the red Cuiler heds has become detached 
and hay slipped in large Rediolls down the :,;lope, the separate 
IllItt3ses lying at different distllnc('s from the point of detach
ment. The real' masses are sepamted at the surface from rock 
in plare by erevietls, without great dislocation. The fl'ont part 
haB heen hrokell oil'. Further sliding i:,; undoubtedly ill 
progress at this 10cHlity. 

On the ellstnn slopeB of' the Hieo :Mountains, at Revet'al 
points, there are :'Inlall landslide masses, only a few of which 
are reprf'sented 011 the map. In most of theRe the mntel'ial 
that baH fallen repre!:lpnts a letlge of intt'm!ive porphyry, the 
8upporting soft sedimentary rod.: having heen worn awav . 

..-\ land8li(le of' unusual dmraeter is represented on t1;e \vest 
of F!attop, where a mfli:>S of soft Crctaceolls shale with a 
Rill of jntru:'live porphyry has been dislocakd and hal" 

slippe(l in an irre~ular, strearnlike botly into the vallt'y of 
Barlow Creek. This (16bris dredively obscures the cOlltnet 
hctween the larp:e qUfll·tz trachyte and monzonite porphyry 
IlHlSSef' of this mountain. 

On the west i:>lope of Graysill }lountain a amollnt 
of landi'dide action has taken plaee. The has Ileen 
projected into 1111(1 largely filled the basin of an eastem Imllleh 
of Hermosa Creek, where it is minglf'd with glaeial matter. 

The of Herrnoi'ia Cliff::; has furnished man v small 
most ""lti('h 11l1\'e so disintf'g-t'atf'(l that tIwy are 

di:'ltinguishable from ordinary tnluB aecumubtioni:>. 
Nenr Rock bpring, howeyer, one landslide mass is of 
more distinet outline Hn(l has lwen represented on the map. 

On the Rloping sedimentary plateau east of Animas RiYer 
and north of Canyon Crel'k Illany lnndslidf's have orclll'red on 

the dip of the Hermosa formation. The prineipal areas 
of Rueh are ,vithin the Needle ~fountaills quadrangle; 
only a part of one lies in the Engineer }Ioulltaill area. 

Nat/ue ~f 'fnateTi(Jl.-Tlw form of landslide debris that is 
distinguished on the map as "rock strf'ams" if'! very ('Olllmon 
in the 8nIl Juan .:\fountuiml. It lws been described and 
illul'ltrated in rOllsiderable detail in thp Silvf'rton folio and is 
h'eat~tl at length in a paper on landslides by Ernest Howe." 
The rock streams of the Engineer ::\fountain quadrangle are 
deserihed fully in that paper. 

A rode stream is regflrded flS a landslid,e of special dlflr:wter
a rock mat3s which was completely broken up in falling and 
whose debris acquired a momentum so ,great that it became a 
rapidly fio,,-ing body and dE'scf'nded in streallllike form fill' 
heyond the normal limit of a hllldslide 0111SS. Fit-,'lHes:3, 8, and 
9 illustrate the streamlike outline and eertain details of surface 
configlll'ation which and are in f3.et due to the motion 
of the mass. Many streams show striking resemblance to 
glacier:,:. 

Nearly all the rock strenms of this quadrangle are composed 
of'material deri\'ed from intrusive bodies of quartz trachyte. 
The sills or la('colithic masses of this roek are intercalated 
betwecn relatively soft sedimentary rocks. Recent glaciation 
is lwlif'yed to have produced a wry rugged topography, 
especially at Engineer Mountain. At se\'eral places huge 
maBEes of quartz trachyt€ have fallen from diffs or projecting 
spur:'! and broken at once into relatively slllall fra.e:ments, 
whieh formed a mass of debris that has mo\'ed as a stream far 
down the slope. The cxtensiye jointing of the intrusive 
bodies is thought to have facilitated the thorough breaking up 
of the falling mass. 

Engineer MU/f.lllain.-Figures 7, 8, and \) illustrate the con
ditions at Engine(;l' \fountaiu whieh have le(l to the notable 
rock streams :mtlined on the map. Figure 7 shows the eastern 
face of the mountain. Here the base of the quartz trachyte 
lllass dips awny from the of "iew and this fad seems to 
give a stahility to the of intrusive rork whi('h is lacking 
on the other sides. On the north faee of the Ttlnunt<lill, seen 
in figure 8, there is a broad cirque, thc floor of which is 
cO\'ered with ro(~k-strealll material of very strongly marked 
and charaeteri"tie features. The l3tream extends for some 
distanee .into the forent. 

The western slope of Engineer Moulltain, !:lhown in figure H, 
does not now present so rugged features as do the other sides, 
but if the debris seen in the figm'e could be ret3ton:d to t.hp 
mOHntain it is plain that the peak would be of yery striking 
relief \Vh('\1 it is l'emembered that the trachyte intru-
sion re::3ts on a base that is inclined degrees toward t.he 
point of view of figure H, it. enn be eHsily how 
the columnar jointing at right angles to tll(, has flssisted 
in prndlH'ing a cOll(1ition of' unstable equilibrium for projcct
ing- masses. 

Most of tbe rock streanu; of the mountain ure at least ,:0;0 feet 
thick aud some of them It is 

about Engineer :Jlol1n-
tain one-fourth of the rock now in plaet'. ' 

Ridge.-Conditions peculiarly flworable for rock 
stre:lIns existed on the farf':'; .of Hliderock Hidge after the 
disappearance of the recent glaciers. The varioulj 
tra('hyte intrusiolls here rest 011 sofL shale and are HOW 

timber line. The jointed condition of the quartz trllchytc lws 
led to softening of the shale hy snow and rain water, and at 
many times and places great masses of the intwsi\'e rork have 
slipped from their bases and plunged in slreams down the 
slopes. Figure;3 represents two very striking streams Oil the 
edst side of the ridge; figure ,j gives a distant view of the 
extensive strealll on the western filee. The form of this stream 
has been modified hy fL ereeping of the d~bris down the shale 

a movement still in progress at several points. 
.Lllonntain.-The great quartz traehyte sill of Gray

sill Mountain rests upon the red beds of the (;utler formation, 
but ('onditions for rock streams have not been so fiworable 
here as at tht' other ' localities discussed. 011e very sharply 
outlined t3treflm oc~urs in the cirque on the north face of 
Grayrock Peak IlTtd smaller ones may he di::3tinguished at places 
indicated on the map. 

Other streatns.-A few srnallroek streams oreur about Her
mosrt Peak and in the Hico ]\.fountains, but t.hese are rompara
tively insigniflc:lTtt HIld deserve no t3pecial notice. 

The surfi(~ial deposits of gravel, soil, and swamp land repre
sented under one ('0101' pattern on the map have ae{~nmulat('d 
Hnder various conditions, most of' which are clearly suggested 
by their place or manner of' oecul'l'enee. 

Among these are the gr,1vel and bowlder hells of' 
.inimas and other canyons. These consil'1t hugely of 
flood-plnin deposits the priuC'ipal stream:,; in th~ ,~-ider 
spaces of the cltllyon. Upon the gnwel benches some of the 
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r"ide branehcs ha ve laid down their flood burden in low 
tol"f'f.'lltial flms. 

Thc parklike area called Purgatory, which looks like beauti
flllly smooth hottom lan(1 fit a littlc distance, is in fad princi
pally H very l'ou~h torrential fan of Lillie Creek. A silllilar 
area lies in the bottom of LiHle Creek canyon at t.hc south-
enst, base of Potato lIill. 

The broad upper yalley now traversed by Elbcrt and Little 
Cnscade ereeks contains many patches of 1Ir:1ble land which are 
eultivated. Some of' the alluvial depo.~its of this valley ahout 
the former Ignacio Lahs are now (ll'owned hy the reservoir. 
Others arc stream bottolll lands and a consitlerable port.ion is 
wash from HerIllosa Cliffs. 

In IIermo:e:n Park and along the East Fork there are gravel 
hedR, partly soil coveretl, situated at too grent, an elevat.ion for 
m08t crops. The tdluvial deposi1s are in thc swalnpy 
tract. on the (Ii vide VoloreR River and Hermosa Creek. 

TEWl'lAHY TGKROCb HUCKS. 

The Mesozoic nlld upper Paleozoic formations of t.he northern 
part of the guadntngle have been illt.l'ude(l by many igncous 
nHlggeS, which are represented on the map. All of these are 
undoubtedly of Tertiary age, as lws been shown in folios on 
the Telluride lind other tjuadnmgles wlwre similar rockl,i occnr. 
TheRe rocks are so fill' removed fl'OlH the pre-Onnbrian intl'u
SiW~H in af!,'e tWU in mode of occurrcnce that, they will be treated 
indepcndt-'ntly. The rod~s will he described under the heJ:ld
inp;l,i used on t.he map. 

()CCUNCW:r: (l1I[i di.~trilndi/JfI.-The part of the Engineer 
l\1Ol111tain qUHdrallgle that belongs topographieally to the "Rico 
l\lounblills is ('hanleterized b~c nUTnerons illtrusive masses of 
lllonzonite porphyry of chara(~ter ident.ical with that of' hodies 
whith are equally abundant ill other of' that mountain 
f!,'roup. The .i{ico Mountuins are ill due in largc dep;ree 
to the great lllal5S of these intmsiYeH. The rocks nnd 
their OCl urrenee l)(-'eu descrihed in detail in the report on 
the geology of the Rito }Tountaills by Cross and Spencer. 

The occurl'enee of t.hesc porphyries in sills, dikes, and ('ross-
01' forkillg bodie:,; iH deurly illustrated hy t.he map. It 

that the two largest musses, namcly, those of Flat
and Hermosa Peak, occur furthest from the Hico eenter. 

t,hougll not. demonstrable that these masses belong 
to thc Hieo cClltcr, hut equally large laccoliths of t.he same rock 
OCf'ur in CraVhetHi aui! H.lLffner mountains, in the Telluride 
quadranglf', a~d in other loealitiee far from any particular 
ecnter of laec:oliLhic intrusion. 

The horizons of intrusion in the Rico Mountains range from 
the lowf'r Paleozoic to the Cretaceous. Apparently the Dakota 
sandstorlP was t,he most favorable zone for int.rusion, situated 
as it is beneath the grea.t mass of )'lal1(~os shale and consisting 
itself of altertlatinp; sandstone and shale st.rata. Doth monzo
nite porphyry nnd quar1z t.nlehyte intrusiolls ocem at this, 
horizon in Hermosa Peak and Flattop. 

Dy rcference to figul'es 4, 5, and 6 the reader may gain some 
idett of the massive eharnctf'J' and the general nppearance of 
thf'i">e large outlying bodies. They are practically of'laccolithic 
type. In figure.') may be seen the top and the bottom of the 
Flattop bccolith. 

The ma8R of Flattop ig distinctly larcolithie in form, though 
not of Beneath the summit it is 1200 feet 

thinning out to the southeast is shown 
well exhibited in the Tellllride quad

rangle, on north flnd easL The general horizon of intru
sion of this porphyry is the flrenaceous shale member of the 
Vakota, w1lieh two relatively massive sandstones. 
The HerJllosa mass ·wal,i ~f laeeolit.ltie lorm and 
WliS intrnrled fit the lOp of tile sandstone. 

There is but slight metamorphism to be observed in eonnee-
tion with of the monzonite porphyry intrllsions. }-'rag-. 
ments roek nre also rare in most of them. 

C'lIam,cier.-lhc nverHge 1'0d~ of t.hese intrubions is a yery 
distin(~t porphyry of light-gray tOile with nearly 
evcn balanee between and groundmasR. The most 
abundant mineral o('cllrring HS phenocrysts is lime-soda feld

,spar, usually labmdorite or andesine, in stout white crystals. 
Few of these are a~ lIludnls 1 centimetel' in diameter and most 
ure mueli smaller. Aecornpallyillg tlwse crystab arc prisms of 
COUlmon LOrllblende and ill some rocks hexagonal tablets of 
biotite. The megascopicH Ily felsitic grounduJa.ss is a holo-
(~l''ystalline, mierogranular mixt.ure of orthoc1ase and 
suhordina.te qunrtz, with but small amounts of the dark 
Rilicatef:>. lliagioclugc in the but rarely. 

these porphyries 
are on the whole so nearly equal tlmt they mURt be referred to 
the monzonite group, illtermet.iiale between dioritc and 
Thcir quartz eOlltent, ltud,::p/oi them strictly deserving the 
qualifying term qWJrlZ bearing. The lmuHl fle(:essory minerals 
are presellt in very srnall amounts. 

As a consequence of the occurrence of this porphyry in 
bodie,., of mHny different sizes and shapes it exhibits also great 
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varif:'ty in t.exture. Tn the larger mflsse:; the plagioelase and 
horn hlende phenocrysts are distinct fl'om the groundmass, and 
the porphyritic texturc i~ therefore plain, but in many dikes 
and thin sills and in eontaet zones of the lnrger bodies in 
gencrnl the phenocrysts an~ Hlueh smaller. The rock is there
forc less evidently porphyrit.ic and iR darker in eolor througll 
t.hc smaller size of the fem1e silicatf's. 

Occurrencc.-On the northel'll border of the quadrangle, 
where it is croRsed by Caseade Creek, there is a small part of' a 
large st.ock of monzonite, the ~rea.ter port.ion of whieh lies in 
the Tclluride quadranglc. The mass ig irregular in form and 
reaches a maximum diameter of ahout 4 miles. Gl-izzly and 
San Miguel peaks awl Rolling Mountain are mainly 
of this rock, and the brreat cirque at t.he head of Creek 
is excavated in it. The contacts of thig maeR are in lHOf:>t. 
places abruptly crosscutting, like the southern one represented 
on the Engineer Mount.ain map. This contact. Yisibly cut.s 
t.hrongh the formations from the .McElmo (J urassle) into the 
Mancos (Cretaeeous) shale, and in the Telluride quadrangle the 
milSS penetrates the Telluride conglomerate Hnd San Juan tuff, 
proving the Tertiary ai!:e of t.hc intru:-lion. 

In figure G is illustrat.ed the ruggcd form of' Grizzly Peak, 
standing in coutrast with the smooth dct.ritus-eovered slopes of 
the adjacent Sliderock gidge, which is made up of ot.her rocks. 
On the north slope of Grizzly Peak a wwlgelike arlll of the 
monzonite steeply upl.UrllS a maRS of' Telluride conglomerate 
and San ,T uan tuff. This relation Tllay be sccn somewhat 
indiRtinctly in figure G. 

This monzonite stoek in character and dim en-
siom; ·with Reveral other rnllsses monzonite, diorite, 

ill the Telluri(le quadrangle aIHl in the portions 
the Hico and Ln Plaia mountains. In all these masscs tllC 

granular stock rock is fi)uud to be more recent than any 
widl which it comes illtO contact. 

rock of t.hc slo('k here under eGllsiderat.ion 
is a medium to coaree grained dark-gray granu1ar mass eon
sistillg of labradorite nnd orthoclasc in nearly equal amounts, 
with a variable aIHl suhordinah" content of quartz, these whit.e 
or colorleRs congtit.uents heing approximately equal in amount 
to thc dark s.ilieates-augite, hypersthenc, and hiotitc. These 
three occur ill variahle pmportioIHl, the biotite bcing, howeyer, 
in all places thc le,1I:;t important l'l(~ment. 

Thc ImlSR is not uniform in constitution, tJIC northern por
tion bein~ much rieher in feldspar and in quartz. In the 
Telluride folio it was called quartz monzonite. The various 
facieR of the mass grade into one another in most places with
out abrupt t.ransitions. 

JfctaJnorpkism.-In the vidnit.y of the monzonite stock near 
CHscade Creek t,hc various gedimentary beds traversed are con
siderably metamorphosed for n distanee of several hundred yards 
from the intrusive mass. Shales of t.he l\lancoR and McEllllo 
formations are altered into dense, hartl greenil:lh hornstone-
1ilw rockR. This. is necolllpanicd by the formation of 

augite, and less abundant silicates find by fj con-
increase in t1l1c~ quart.z content of the rocks. 

(~UA~TZ TnACH~'I·E. 

O(xJU1'J'NIPe aNd d,isiriblltion. - The rock called quartz 
trnehyte on t.he lllllp ig an intrusive that is comparahle ·wit.h 
the monzonite porphyry in all feat.ures of iLS oecurrence. The 

maesc~ of Engineer and Graysill mountains nrc t.hiek 
01' laccoliths illt.ntded somewhat il'l'egularly in the Cutler 

formation. Thill Bills of 1he same rock penet.rate the Uico 
!rll'lnatioll antI the upper part of' the HerlllOR<l formation in the 
\-alley of' Cn~('a(le Creek. The uppcrlllost intrusions arc ill the 
Cretaceous l\fnnf'os shale or in thc DHkota SllJ1dst.one of Slide
rock Ridge. 

Tn figures 7 and 8 the lower conLad of the quartz trachyte 
lllass of Engincer l\Iount:l.in iR seen. GraYRill ~lountain 

exhibits a large nlnSS of' t.he satHe roek, ano in the northern 
of tIw mountain a part. of' tlw sedimentary ('over is still 
the mass wedging out to the north, as l'epreRented on 

the map. 
The thick sill of lIel'lllOSa Peak ig int.ruded in the Dnkota 

RHndstolH; at the same general horizon that iJ:l occupied by the 
laceolith of monzonite porphyry forming the bumlllit. It is 
belie\'ed that t.he lllfll:lS HL the ·summit has been tilted by the 
other intrusion, but proof of' the relative age of the two ·was not 
obtained. 

The telldency of't,he quartz traehyte to invade a sedimentary 
formation Hlong sOllie fiworable plane of' separation is .'ltrikingly 
illul:ltrat.ed by a thin sill in the La Plata sandstone, \vhich is 
pra('tieally ('on tin nons from Section Point. for several miles 
east.\vard, though not represented on the map for the whole 
distanee owing to the exaggeration which would be required 
for its exprcssion. 

The quartz trachyte maSHes of the Engineer l\fountaill quad
ranglc ·were e\·idently intl'Uded at about the sallie time as thc 
mOJlzonite porphyry hodics and under the game conditions. 
It is probable that the quartz tradlytc ig slightly younger than 

the porphyry, but the plaee, in;Flattop, where the roeks prob
ably oeeur in eontaet is obscured by landslide debris. The 
quartz trachyte is faulted in Graysill Mountain but. appears to 
he later than a small fault on the west side of Dolores I~iver, 
for a sill of thc illtrusiYe ends at this fault plane. 

No exposure of a rock dosely comparable with this quartz 
trachyte has been obRCl'ved elsewhere in the San Juan region, 
its restrietion t.o this area notably contrasting with the \vide 
distribution of rocks of the monzonite porphyry type. 

Characler.-The quartz t.rachyte is an ash-gray or light
pinkish roek exhibitinp; as a l'llie a few more 01' lcss tabular 
feldspa.r phenocrysts and minnte black biotite flakes in a very 
strongly dominant groundmass. A trachytic habit is pro
nounced in the largcr bo(lies, due to a rude parallelism of the 
feldspar tablets, a texture which is barely discernible in thc 
groundmasR. In the contact zones and in some other places a 

fluidal texture is appArent. The rock of the srmdler rnaRses 
has generally the aspect of a felsite porphyry. 

:J.Iicroscopical exarninat,ion shows the rock to ('oll8ist mainly 
of' alkali feldspars and a highly sodie plagioclase with an 
important but often exeeedingly ineonspicuous amount of 
quartz. Tlwse constituents make up more than 90. pel' eent of 
the mass of all the various bodies. The other mincrals noted 
a!'e biotite, hornblende, allp;ite, magnetite. apatit.e, and t.it.anite. 
Of these only the biot.it.e is especially eharaeterist.ic of the rock. 

The feldspar phenocrysts Hre mainly oligoclase or albite
oligoclase, though or1hodase, anorLhodase, and perhaps 
andesine are believctl to oeeur legs ('olll/llonly. The ground
mass feldspars are partly soda ortllOelase and partly anortho
cla.se, which occur in prismoids or overlapping seales whoHe 
exact. character is difficult of determination. Quartz occurs 
between these feldspars in llIillllte, irregular interstitial pArt.ieles 
as a cemf'mt. In some p1aces tile Cjuartz iH developed in 
anhedral grains more likc t.hose of thc monzonite porphyry. 
narely dusters of quartz graius make tiliH mineral a8gUIll(' 
almost the I'Me of a. phenoeryst, but such aggregates have not 
heen anywhere recognized megascopieally. 

The term trachyte is applied to this rock beeause its mega
scopic appearance and microscopic text.urc are as a rule typically 
trachytic-that iR, the groundmHss has a marked fluidal fabric 
and in many places the more or less tabular feldspa.r mierolites 
are nearly parallel in position, ea.using a sntiny sheen and 
making the tcxture l1legascopieally prominent. The rock t.hus 
stands in marked contrast with the monzonite porphyry, which 
has a granular ground mass. 

specimen of fresh and t.ypieal 
quartz t.rachyte the sout.hcast slope of Grayroek Peak has 
the following ehemical composition: 

Analy.v-is of quartz trach-yte frmn Grrt!l}'(wk Peak, OotoJ'lIdo. 

lAT".ly~t. Ueul'ge Steil>;el', F. S, Genlogica] Sun-ey J 

70.7:1 
14.22 

1. 59 
.59 

None. 
.72 

Na,O __ 4.06 
K 2 O __ 5.5, 
H 2 O-IIi! 1.16 
H.O-+ 111)° .32 
TiO._ .34 
ZrO~ __ .04 
P,O. .03 
MuO .11 
BaO .01 

100.BfI 

This anHlysis confirms the statement, based on microscopical 
study, tha.t the roek consists 'principally of potash and boda. 
feltlspar and quartz. The amount. of quartz must be nearly ~O 
per cent. No magncsia was found by the analyst, but the 
roek must eontain a small amount in the biotite, which does 
not exhibit t.he properties of the iron-rich varicty. The 
samplc ta.ken for analysis probably eontained less than the 
aVel'Hge amount of biot.ite. 

The qua.ntitative elaRsifieation of t.his roek places it in the 
magmatic subrang- liparose (1.4.1.3). Among rocks v·those 
chemieal 'composition is known this quartz is very 
closely related to kerntophyre (bostonite) l\Iarble-
head Neck, (WaRhington and Sears), quartz 
syenite porphyry of the Little Rocky l\lollnlains, }lontana 
(Pirsson), a.nd syenite porphyry of Clinton County, Kew York 
(Cushing). 

D'isiJ'ibu! £on and c/iamder.-The north western part of the 
EngineCl' Mount.ain quadrangle is ebaraeterized by many small 
dikes of d,ark and mainly apha.nitic roeks, the naturc of which 
ean be dett'rmined only by microRcopical exaniination. The 
more prominent of these are repreHented on the map. 1\1ost of 
these dikes are only a few feet. ·wide and some measure less 
thrm a foot. 

The lamprophyrie rocks are of seyeral kinds, but all exhibit 
much l,iimilarity in the dwracter of some of their eonstituents. 
The most important, and dist.inet vnricties are monchiquite, 
:Ulgite camptonitc, and kersantite. 



.. 

-L1[onehiquile.-The most distinct and also most abundant 
group of lampl'ophyric dike rocks is characterized by a dt:'llse 
hluf'k gl'oundmass whieh strongly preponderntes oYer the vark 
phenocl'ysts of grccll augite. The grouudmass is almost glassy 
in appearance in some specimens and has a smooth or con
choidal fnlCturt'. 

l\Iieros('opical study shows that augite and olivine arc abun
dant in a grounduHlss of brown hornblendc, augite, and 
occasional brown biot.ite, wi th magnetite and apatite, all of 
,vhiell are embedded in an isotropic brownish as a rule 
but in SOBle slides colorless. PirsBon shown that t.he 
('ofrcspon(iing base of similar rocks is the mineral :1nalrite. 
The as s('en in thin sC'etions is pale gl'Pf'n and in all 
these it is more ahundant than hornhlende or biotite. 
Oli"ine occurs only in phenocrysts and is more extensively 
altered than the otlwl' minerals. 

The Illon('hiquite dikes arc restricted to the vieinity of the 
maSHes of quartz trachyte', which are cut by some of t,he11l. It 
is heliewd that the two rocks represent complementary differ
entiation products. The occurrences in the Engineer Monn
tain quadrangle seem to prove that 11l0llchilluite and bostotlite 
arc not ne('cssarily connected in origin with foyaitic or tJler
alitic pnl'e-nt JIlagmns, as sOllie eminent petrog;raphe-rs ha\·e 
i'mpposed. 

-,-11l.Vil(' clflltpLoni/r.-Another group of dikcs is composed of 
rod;: which is nearly rclate(l to the monchiquites as to the con
stituents augite, hornblende, biotite, ano oliyine bllt whieh 
has II matrix of feldspar that is genet'ally more 
ahundant than of the monchiquites. The !-Iug~h: 

catllptonites are gray rathel' than black and their holocrystal
linc textnrf' is in most specimens evident on examination with 
a hand lens. The fc1dspathie base in some 
yer.y f:,ubordinate in amount and the rock 
monelliquite. 

The ro('k in some dikes of this ~roup contains n btllall 
amount of orthoclase and qU!-Irtz and in c('rtain rocks the 
orthoclase becomes snfficiently abundant to brillg them almost 
into a mOllzonitie group of lamprophyres. 

The augite eamptonite dikcs occur principally on the eastern 
slope of the Rico )Iountains and in the valley of the .:--Jorth 
Fork of IlermoBa Creek. The dikes the broad ridge 
southcnst Pea k also belong- to group. 

dike in a small westcrn tributHry of 
that stream at an elevat.ion of 01)50 

feet is so rich in brown biotite, with subordinate 
it RPems to be properly referable to kersantite. The 
of the elondy and sOtllmYlwt decomposed feldspathir base i", 
not fully aeterminable and possibly the roek should be classed 
as minettc. 

Alldesitr.-Two dikes near the northern quadrangle line 
nort.h of .lura Knob, which are grouped with the lampt·ophyrie 
dikes ou the map, are rcally more elosf'lyallied to 
andesite through the abundanl'e of a mietolitic 
spar gronndmass, but the dark-brown biotite one of them 
has so strongly t.he hahit of that mineral in the ('alllptonitcs 
and monchiquitcs as to indicate a relationship to those rocks. 

8THU('T"GRR. 

Tntmduction.-The geographic position of' the Enginecr 
Mountain quudrnngle is sueh that its sedimenbn'y formations 
naturally exhibi.t in their attitudes the broad Han .Juan struc
tlll'e modifie(l by uplifts of more loeal extent about the Keedle, 
Rico, and La Plat.a mount.ains. 80me structural features
such as those seen in the pre-Cambrian rocks and in the lllOSt 
recent. fanlt8-al'e not distinctly related to any of thesc ("'lltral 
mowment:'3. The struetures belonging t.o different 

in (lisLinet centers 'NiH be> disrussed 

to a large complex system of' whirh so slllall a part 
exposed in thc San Juan region that no (,omprehensive state
lllent call be made as to the relations of the- local structure to 
that of the corresponding schist.s and gneisses elsewhere in 
Colorado. T t is plain, however, that in degree of dynamie 
metamorphism awl in cornplt>xity of struC'tural relation., the
Archean schi8ls of the Animas Yalley are C'omparahle- wit.h 
those of other portions of the ROl~ky l\IOlllltnin province. 

The schiBts traversed by the Animas Canyon in the Engineer 
Mountain quadrangle st.rike in general norLhellst-soutll\\f'st and 
dip to the southeast with variable thou~h great steepness, ill 
many plaees approaching; vCl,ticality and in others passing it 
so that they dip steeply to the northwef:!t. The huge mHSSCS 
of granite and gabhro that have been intrudcd into the schists 
ha ve disturbed their struct.ure somewhat, but. far If'S8 than 
might he- expected in view of the fliet that the 
visible granite exceeds the ~ehists in volul\1c. Indccd, 
the Twilight granite mass itself possesses a gnei8soid textme of 
fluidal origin, whil'h harmonizes -.,vith the earlicr strncLure of 
thc int1"uded schiBts. 

NClir the sonthern line of the quadrangle the schists he-n(l 
until the strike is eHst.-\wSL, hut they exhihit man)' loeal irregu
larities in i::\trurlnre as well ns extensiH' brecciation, both 
fealures being presumably due to the granit.c mass, whieh 

Rngincer Mountain. 

1L 

approaches within half a mile of the quad.rangle border. Only 
a few miles of this granite mass are as it is 

Paleozoic heds on the west, south, ensL, and it 
size. 

extend up the Animas Canyon through the 
heart of Lhe ~eedle Mountains with a strike sOillewhat CliSt of 
north, turning to nearly east-west in the southern zone of the 
Sih'ertoIl quadrangle, beyond which they are covered hy 
volcanic rocks. 

StrucilN'e of 8edim.ent1!.-The quartzite and 
slate bands of Uncompahgre formation north of Potato 
Hill represent, aR has been said, closely compressed infolded 
and Rheared hells of a synclinorium, bounded on each side by 
Dmlts whidl separate them from schists. 'l'hi}'; strueture can 
not he made out i.n the EngineE'r Mountain quadrangle but is 
shown'in the Needle }Iountains quadrnngle, where- the syn
dinorinm wideml. and partly opens out, displnyillg some 
of the compTe-sReci folds of the complex. For details of' 
this stl'Ueture the render is referred to the ~eedle .JIonntains 
folio. 

From all aynilahle evidcTlcc it appearR that tJle Uncompahg-rE' 
beds seen ill thc Engineer Mountain quadran~le belong to an 
east-\\est zone of milch crushed and sheared rock which 
extcnds eastward across the- north part of the )IeeJle MOUll
tains atHl we-l5tward an ulIknown distance beneath the Palt>ozoic 
formations. The relations are Rhown ill strurillre section 
B-R. The westward extension is de-Ulonstrated by the exist
encc in the heart of the Rico "J.Iountains, in the yalley ofSilvE'r 
Creek, nbout 2 milel5 northwest of Blackhawk Peak, of typical 
qua.rtzites of the Uncompahgre formation in Rmall hlocks 
thrust up by fauHs neal' the ccnter of the uplift, as rleRcribed 
in the Rico folio. 

From the exposures i.n the Needle Mountains quadrangle it 
is probable that t.he Uncompahgre strat.a are pre-sent beneath 
the Paleozoir i()l'Jnations to the north of thc outcrops in the 
Enginel'r Mountain Hrea as far as a profound fault whieh 

thcm frolll sehiBts. This fault mns nearly east-west 
i8 ahout 1 mile south of the Telluride quadrangle line. 

A consideration of the degree- of deformntion to whieh the 
strata were suhjected makes the concluRioll plau
beds are of pre-Cambrian 

8"nw!uJ'e dl(.(' fo PaLr:ozoi(! OJ" fI/()/'eT!lG'ld.~.-The 

variolls earth movements occurring; between Cambrian and 
Tcrtian' time are llOt, r('corded in the Htru('ture of the Paleo
zoic alHl.Jlesozoic formHtions cxcept for relations of overlap awl 
lor'al unconformity whieh are almost insignificant. Two filUltH 
whi('h rccord lllovement in the interval brtwc('n Dolore8 

!-Ind La Plata (Jurassic) time wcre f(mnd south
west [--'cllk. To the erosion following this displace
ment iR due the relati\Te thinness of the Dolores be-tween thf'se 
D1UltS, as J"eprf'sf'nled on the geologienl TWIP Hnd on sedioll 
,\-A. The La Plata ahow is slightly disturbed hy latcr 
movemenls on these fault planes. 

,"ian Jua/t dome.-As has been noted, the sedimcntary for
mHtions dip broadly away from t.he San ,Juan mountain re-gion 
on thE' north, west, llnd south. The Hll'llctlLre here is therefore 
compa:rable to that of a huge dome, hut the symmetry of' the 
dome was prohably broken by local uplift. at eertuin e~nters 

within t.he bro<1(le1' area. Thus the Needle .:'Ilountains distriet. 
appeaJ"~ to be a center of sl1ell local lllovement. In lhe 
Enginc~r :\Iountain quadrangle it il5 c;eareely possible to 
nize the tilted p08ition of any beds as due to the general 
.Juan elevation alone, although all tJle bedB have undoubtedly 
undergone deformation from that movement. The more loeal 
u pltfLs ohsell re the effect of the broader one. 

Nefdlc: J[ounLaill8 dome.-Tlw dipfO of the Paleozoic fOl'ma
tions in tho ClJStl'l'll half of the Ent,rlneer ~foulltain quadr!-lngle 
arE' due mainly to the ~eedle )Iountaius IIplift The thin 
formations that rest OJI granite or schist in lhe extreme sOLllh
eilt\terrl ponion of tJle qundnll1g1e, o'n both sides of Canyon 
Creek, dip we"t of south at an anglt> that ea1'1'ies them 110wn to 
AnilllHs giver a fe-\\' miles 150l1th of the qundnmgle line. Thp8e 
same formations ('xtelld eastward along the south sloJle of the 
~eedle .JIountains and ri8e to an el\:'vation of 13,000 fcet 
oppo",ite the ('enLer of that group. 

Northward along the west side of the Animas from the 
southern bonter of the <}uadrdugle t,he strike of the Paleozoic 
beds gradually and the dip hecomes first \\esterly Imd, 
farther north, near ccnter of the qmHlrangle, northwesterly. 
Opposite Potato lIill the beds are more. stt>eply uptllrned and 
the-it" gcneral Btrueture is modifie(} by some local folds. Their 
st,ructme is shown on the geologieal Tllap by the dip and strike 
symbols and by the distrihution of the formations. 

The lOne of folding aud Dlulting above the belt of Uncom
pahgre beds breaks up the simple domal struetl1re, hut this 

ag;ain in the \'alley of Casea(le Cre-ek awl e-flst of it, 
to the Telluride quaurilllgle, \vhel"e thc dips are wry 

rogular to the northwpst. 
The slrudure here deseribed is illustrated in figures 2,4,7, 

I), 14, and l;i. 
Rico JIua;dain13 dOil/{'.-Tn the northwest quarter of the 

quadrangle the strueture is plainly due to the uplifL centering 

in tho lUco .JIountaim. This is shown on the geological map 
by thE' <1istributioll of the formations and the btrike and dip 
symbols, and also in ngl1l'es 5 aud () of' the illush'ntioll sheet. 
FrOtH figure ;), especially, one ean gain an idea of the amount 
of t.he uplift. The point of view for this figurE', neal' tht sum
mit of lllacklmwk Peak, is almost at the top of the Cntler for
mation. In Section Poiut., 2 miles away and 700 feet lower, the 
Dolores aud La Plnta formatiolls, ne~t above the Cutler, arE' 
seeu still dipping away undel' tJIC iullllf'ncE' of' the domal uplift. 

The Rieo Mountains quaquaversal fold, whi('h lws heen 
deseribed in detail ill the Rieo folio, is bclie\'ed to be primarily 
the rcsult of a local uplift that was relat\:'d to the 
broader San .Juan movement and augmented tli8placelllent 
(luc to a largt> nUl1lhel' of lae('olithic intrul3ions. For the La 
Plata sandst{)ne at. the apex of' the tlome the structural deforma-
tion is E'Rtimatcd at nearly 4000 feet, <lnd the addi-
tional E'h'Yntion from the intrusionB mav he about or 700 
feet. The dome il:l 15 to 20 Illiles in dia:neter. 

On the east the Rico strudure diel5 out or ib neutralized by 
the larger Needle Mountains structure, disappcaring only 3 or 
4 miles from Blackhawk Peak, west of the median line of' the 
quadrangle. To tile south the influencc of t.he Rico uplift 
may he l"e-('ognized for ahout'7 miles from Blackhawk Peak. 
From that point to the south west corner of' the quadrangle the 
strata have a slight we8terly dip, which seelllK to helong to the 
structure of the ~eedle Mountains uplift. 

La Plula ]Ifolmtains dww. -The La Plata :rtloulltains, 
carved out of a domal Hplift jn \\hieh intrusive sills and 
laccoliths play the same part as in the Rieo MOlintainB, are 
situated a few miles sOlltilwebt of the Engineer l\Iountain 
quadrangle. Tlle dome structure rIue to t.he I.li Plata uplift is 
not dir('etly evident in the quadl'llllgle, but its influence is seen 
in t.he fact that. the strat.a on South Fork of Hermosa. Cl"e-ek 
do not dip stronp;ly to the sout.hwest. In fact, the beds begin 
to rise very gently near that stream, and at short distance;;; 
south and west of the corner of the Engineer }lountain quad-
rangle llort.hrast. heeome pronouneed. 

Faull of Plileozoic or :Me-sozoic strata 
on fi-wlt planes aro not e-xtellsive in thc Engineer j.lo11n-
tHin qnadrllnglE', and mOe>t tho>:>('obsened fall within one of 
two fault zonp~. The first of these to lie mentioned is all east
\\PRt ZOIlE' that er08ses tllf' northerIl part of the quadrangle 
aboyc the belt of buried _\.lgonkiall qUllrtziks and blates. Tn 
f~td, most of these displucelllcnts, if not all of them, appear to 

rcnewed mOVf'lllent on somE' of the- pre-Cambrian 
affeding the Cll('olllpahgre e>tratn as has li'een df'seribed. 

T11C northern border of the expol3ed Alp;onk:illll beos is a Sault 
that brings thf'1ll into contllct with the CarboniferoLlB Hermosa. 
The Hermosa be(ls are upturncd Il,l!"ainst this fault, which pllsses 
wesbvllnl into the sedimentary area, where it appears HS a 
fraCllll'e in the crest of an anticlinal fold. The filUlt, was not 
trfi(~ed continuouRly anll it undouhtedly passcs into a fold, 
which in tllrn die8 out up\\ar(l, so that the total (1isturhUllcc is 
slight in the Cutler beds. 

III like ma.nnel" the fault north of OoalbHnk Hill, which 
disJocah.'8 the lowcr Paleozoie beds about ;-;00 feel, seems to 
COlTE'spond to one of the ol(iel' faultR in the prp-Calllhrian COlli
plex. This also dies out raI)idly towl\l'(l the \\pst hy pussing 
into an ant.ieiinal fold, lino it ('ould uot be distinguished on the
~lopes of Engineer J\fol111~ain. 

A minor fault, shown 011 tht> map, between the-He two larger 
Ollef'. is so llcarly .in line with the strike of the \'ertieull1neolll
pnhgre heds be~low that it is helievetl to ha\'e silllilar relations 
to an old plane of' lllovement. 

The second pronounced fault zone pal:'!SeH in a northwest
southeast direetion through Herlllosa Park and appear" prolll
ille-Iltly on the map through the repeated diBlocuti.on of the 
Hieo f()l'Il.llltioll on ~ orlh Fork of Hermosa Creek. Here 
thc Ri('o contacts Ilre brought up by step f~lults 

from 50 to 150 feet OIl the side 
plane. The lllap represents most of these as local, 
bUl may E'xtt-'nd in both directions farthcr than tll\:,y were 

for their identifieation in the Cutler beds to the 
nortll\\est id (liilienlt, owing to the htek of good of 
these erumbling J:ltrata, whilt> to the ):loutheast, in area of 
the Herillosa forrn!-ltion, the roeks are hi(ldell by a dense 
growth of aspen. This fl"Hcture zone 8trike8 for tLe Rieo 
~Iollntains hut does not dil'cctlv conned with of the flwlt 
bystemR in that eenter of llpli"ft.. Fart.her SeVeI'll I 
small fhllHs nre di8played in Hermosa Clift's, and t.wo of tlH-'se 
seem t.o eOlTcspolld with the outer i'/."Udurps of' tbe zone ('ross
ing Hel"lIlOSll Park. ~\..('ttlal conlinuity ('an not be demon~ 
st;-'ated, however, for the fimltH Nn n;t be traced aeross the 
forested spae,~s. All these fHultb are vertical 
and appear to reprf'sE'nt sLrelching rather of 
t.he strata, in this respect unlike the 
first zone 

Certain small fil,ults affecting the lower Paleozoic beds below 
Hennos!-l Clifl:S seem possibly eonnerted in origin with the 

, fitults of the above-described zone, bnt a direct oonncction, if 
sneh exists, ean not be estahlibhed 011 :w(,Ollnl of the ma8k of' 
alluyial deposit8. 



HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. 

GENEltAL ~'l'ATLUENT. 

The history of the En~illeer :Molllltain quad-
ra:ngle in most respcets vcry i'\im-ilar to that of adjacent 
quadrangles, Hirt:'tt(ly presentf'd in considerable detail in pub
lished folios. The processes by which the rock formations 
were made, the changes to \vhieh they have been subjected, the 
earth movement" by which they have heen brought to their 
existing attitudes, and the erosion hy ·which the land forms of 
various epochs have been produced ·were all of wide effect. 
Only with rcspeet to certain intrusions and the recent physio
gnlphic dcvelopmellt has the history of the quadrangle been of 
such local charader as to require special treatment. The 
reader is referred to the N{'edle Mountains, La Plata, Rico, 
and Telluride folios for a fuller discussion of the geologic 
tlevelopment of the region. 

l'RFrCAMRRTA)I HTI"TORY. 

Archeau period.-The sehists Hnd gneisses of the Animas 
Valley reeord all that ean now he known concerning the 
development of the region prior to t.he deposition of the sedi
ments of the ~eedle l\1ountains group. It is not certain which 
extremity of the schist section is to be regarded as the upper 
and which the lower, As frotH the descriptions, the 
s('liis1s have resulted from metamorphism of at least bvo 
killds of igneous l'O('ks, and there appears to have heen some 
irregular mingling; of the different. materials. Some narrow 
dikes of basic rock were intruded into the schists and the 
whole complex has becll ernshed and recr,Yswllized, producing 
the and sehists, This complex is thus comparable to 

masses seen in llHllly other regions and refcrred to the 
":\rellean, 

The Twilight granite appears to have been intrude(l into the 
schists a1 a tittle so lll\l(~h eHriier than the injeetion of the other 
intmsive roeks that it may be plausibly referred to Archean 
time. 

Depo~aion of AIgfJI11:1:(J(I seJiment8. - The qUfll'tzites and 
slates of the Uncompnh~re formation belong to the upper part 
of the sediments ealled the Needle Mountains group. The 
lowcr forillation of' that group, the Valleeit,o conglomerate, may 
have bcen deposited in the Engineer ]\fonntain quadrangle, 
but if so it was cut out by the structural Illovements 
described, 

The total thil'kne:';;1:\ of the Uncompahgre deposits is unknown 
but was surely seveml thousanel feet. Thev consisted of 
quartzose sllnd~tolles, days, and shales with ;ome conglom
erate, the alternation of materials testifying 10 oscillations of 
level-to shallower and deeper waters. The beds have yielded 
no fossils to 8hO\v the life of the time, 

The of qUHrtzite in the Valleeito conglomerate and 
ill laycf::3 of the Cneompahgre shO\\' that land areas 
adjacent to the Algonkian seas did noL exhibit prominently 
sueh schists as are now seen in the AnimHs Canyon. The 
pebbles are of quartzite and prove the existence of still earlier 
sediments, 

These earlier i:ledimentary beds, of which no trace no,v 
remains in the Engineer _Mountain quadrangle, probably 
belonged to -what is called the Irving greenstone, exposed in 
the eastern part of the Needle ~fountains. Although the 
greater portion of the known Ining formation consists of 
gl'eenstolles and massive diabasie rocks, these are intimat.ely 
mingled with subon-limlte quartzites. It. is therefore possibly 
tbat these earlier were mueh more prolIlinentl~ 
developed ill m:eas whieh the sand of the Algonkia~ 
sediments was derived. 

Ji'oldiug of 8t'diuwnt~.-A time of great eartll 
IllOVeUlf'ut the dcpoBition of the Uncompahgre for-
ulation. The beds ",·,ere uplifkd,' folded, crushed, and sheared, 
and also met:Jlllorphol:;cd. The principal zone of folding, as 
sllOwn by the present di:,;;triblltion of the rocks, passed in an 
east-west direction through the Engineer Mountain quadrangle, 
It undoubtedly cOllt.iuued westward, for Algonkian quartzites 
are expoBed in the heart of the lUeo :JIountains, There is no 
reason to doubt the'great extent of t.he uplift that produced the 
fohli!lg, for the lJ lleOlnpahgre hpds of C ncompahgre Canyon 
shO\v similar featUl'e8 of stl'l1d,ure, formed, no dOllbt, during the 
same 

of gJ'all-itl? ond oLher 1·()ck8.~'l'he Rolus granite 
batholith awl several o1heri:l in the Needle Mountains area were 
intruded ill the schists af[er the folding of the Algonkian 
strllta, liS is shown the penetration of quartzites of the 
Cncompahgre in a few places and by a certain 
metamorphism The staurolitie schists that replace 
some slates in t.he Keedle !\fountains are the product of llleta
morphism at eertaln periods of granitic intrusion. The fact 
tlmt the Eolus granite awl the other large intrusive bodies 
exhibit. so lillIe textural modification shows that t.hey were llOt 
present at the time metalllorphism of the Algonkian 
sedimentR. TIlt' lllass of' the Jlnimas Canyon is 
apparently of sume general age as the Eolus granite, ~ 
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:EVEXTi'l OF THE PALEDZOTC En-A, 

Carnbl'1:(f,n e'I'OS1:0U, 8ub8'idence, and depowil'ion.-Very little is 
kno-wn of Call1brian histDry ill the Han Juan region. During 
the greater part of Ca.mbrian time the Engineer l\founta,in 
quadnmgle belonged to a large t'ontinental area. There was 
extensive erosion, producing in t.he end a nearly plane surface. 
Upon t.his the Igmtcio sediments -were deposit.eel in pronouneed 
unconformity with older format.ions. They are made up 
mainly of quartz, with very subordinate_ shales and no lime
stones, The land areaA a(\jaeenl to the Ignaeio seas e-an not at. 
present be outlined. The deposits have the ebaraeter of shal
low marine sediments, The trail markings and mud cracks 
on certain beds indicate 18Tul at about sen level. 

Ordovician ({lid h1:atIl8.~The only evidence now 
available concerning the history of the (lisLrict. ill Ordovician 
and. Silurian tillle consists of the fad that the thin Ignacio 
quartzite is almost every,yhere ovedain by Devonian beds with 
apparent conformity. No angular unconformity is known, 
and overlap of' the Deyonian beds on the pre-Cambrian rocks, 
though observed locally, is remarkahly rare, It. -would seem 
certain from these facts that the region ,vns one of vel'y low 
relief during practically the whole of these two periods. There 
can have been no great uplift, for the ensuing erosion would 
have eut, through and removed the Ignacio beds mHeh more 

8cdi"u'nt"lio.'L--Tlle fishes of the Elbert formation are 
regarded hy Doetor Eastman as of Upper Devonian Hge. It 
is probable, then, that. the conditions t.hat prevailed during 
Ordoyieian and Silurian time continued through the earlier 
part of the Devonian. The sediments of the Elbert indicate 
peeuliul' conditions, varying from place to plaee. After the 
formation of impure limestolle or sandstone, there appears to 
have been uplift producing inclosed basins. Probably the 
climate of the time was ari(l, as ilHlicated by t.he salt shales 
whid! have heen described. Then there was subsidpnce, result
ing in the deposition of earthy limestones, whieh contain few 
or no fossils. The conditions appear to Lave dw.nged gradu
nUy to those favoring t.he deposition of marille limestone with 
abundant life, represented by the fossils of the Ourn), formation. 
These later eOl}(iitions seem to hu\'e eontinued tlll'ough the 
Ouray epoch and to haye extended into the earlier part of t.he 
Carhoniferou~, 

TC/lAy OarT)()fI1j'(;}'(Jus tlprift.~Again the land rose a litt.le 
above sea level, apparently wit,hout 'fol(ling ill this vieinity, 
a.nd the upper pnrt. of the Ouray limestone was su1:-~ject. to some 
erosion, This Hlay have been IWl.rille, from strong eurrents 01' 
waye netion. If the limestone actually emerged from the sea 
its surfaee was gl'(l-dUllll,Y modified hy slight. erosion and by 
deep solut.ion ereyleef'(. vVhen the limestone again sauk helow 
t.he ocean ils sndiwe was exeeedingly rough in detaiL 

J101({,~ ,,(:dimcnlurion.-The beds of the 1Iolas formation 
represent. the heginning of a long period of mflrine sedimenta
tion, which continued through all of Pcnnsylvnuian (upper 
Carboniferous) time. The reddish eolor of the :Molas sediments 
lIlH)' indica.te an arid climute for the time immediately preced
ing their (lepositioll. The deposits filled the solution erevices 
and eJ'osion ehanneli:l in the slll'fHee of the Ouray limestone. 
The aecnllluh.tion of chert derived 1:1'om t.he Ourl~Y formation 
possihly represent.s the gathering of' nodules resulting from 
the \vaste or solut.ion of the limestone in land areas. 

Hermosa r:poch.-The great series of of alt.ernating 
shale, sflndstoll'e, and limestone of the Herlllosa formation 
demonstrates the reeun'ence of certain conditions from t.ime 
to time and, in the aggregate, a long-eontinued rHlhsidence, 
which permitt.ed the acc~llllUlation of over :WOO feet of strata. 

Depo8itil)J/ of the RI:co ({ud Clliler fo-rmatioful.-Altholigh 
marinc fossil" occur in the Rico i"ormatioll, the general charac
ter of the strMa indi(~a1es t.hat during its deposition t.Le con
dition8 -were changing. The marille limestones nre thin and 
subordinate as compared with those of the IIermosa. The 
sandst.ones of the Rico a.re coarse, and t.he fO'l'lllatioll indlHles 

and eonglomerates. These to elevation an(l to 
or even contillentHl eonditiolls deposition. The rare 

limestones of the Cutler formation are unfossiliferous so fur as 
obsf"ned, aud int.raf()l'ma1ional (,onglomerates of limcstone are 
rather eharneteristie of that lot'tllatioll. COllglomemtes of 
acclllIlubtion are more and more prominent. This change in 
lithologic eharaeter represented in the Rico Had Cutler forma
t,ions suggests that, while no important break in sedilllentation 
took place from the IIermmm to the Cutler, there was gradual 
uplift, with a eessHtion of mal'ine conditions, and that ih some 
adjacent tract, not yet located, the elm'ation resulted in an area 
whieh was subjected to extensive denudation, The detritus 
produced by t.his denudation was appalently deposited by 
Iluviatile or fresh-water agcll.cies on the marine deposits of the 
Rieo formation. 

F.YE:,{TS (W THE 3iE:-<-OZOIC E_KA. 

and Cl'o3ion.~If the Doloref:1 fOl'mation is 
age, as is indicated by its fossils, there is, 

below t.he saHl'ian conglomerah\ a stratigrHphie hreak which 
corresponds in tilHe to the greater part of' the Trias8ie period 

and so much of the Permian as is unrepresent.ed in the Cutler 
formation. In the Engineer 1\founbtin and adjacent quad
rangles the Dolores rests on the Cutler with so neHdy eon
formable relations that the st.ratigraphie break is scarcely 
identifiable there. This fad seems to show that. during t.he 
time represent.ed by the break in q nestion there was in this 
region a land area of compamti\'ely low relief, where erosion 
could not hnve been very eiff'ctive. On the northern side of 
the San Juan, however, in the Ouray quadrangle, there is 
angular uneonformity helow the Dolores, showin?; that in that 
district folding nTHl much greater erosion preeeded the deposi-
tion of the Dolores. It. seems thai. Ouray Illay he 
near the southern horder of it of pronounced ~lplif't Clud 
erosion, 

'l'l"ia3sic sedimelltllt£oll.-The character of the lower Dolores 
sediments speaks for t.he reeUl'1'enee of land condit.ions similar 
to those whieh prevailpd during the Cutler epoch. The lime
stone conglomerate of the Dolores format.ion is appnrently of 
int.raformational character, representing thin limestones that 
were broken up in place and mingled wit.h sand and elny, 
The dis('onnected :md more or less woro hone fragments of the 
e.onglomerate a180 indicate tha.t. cont.inental deposition was pre
valent. in t.he earlier part of the Dolores epoell. The sueceed
ing fine-grained -salHlstones lllay have been shon, deposits, hut 
no fossils have been found in them t.o indicate marine t'ol1{li
tions. The upper sandstonf' of the Dolores Ilppears to represent, 
in pm't at least, tht, grefit V Cl'milion Cliff saudstoue of t.he 
Plateau eount.l'y, 

P08l-Tri(l,~8ic dejorllUll'ion and e!'osion.-The Dolores ('}loeh 
was dosed hy allot-her elevation, vvi1h resulhlllt erosion. 
Although this movement wns yery imporlant, as shown hy t.he 
O\rerlaps of' the La Plata sandslone in many parts of Colol'<l(lo, 
there is little evidence of its magnitude in the Engineer ::\foun
tain quadrangle or adjacent districts. An erosional hrf'ak is 
to some extent indicated by variat.ions in the thickness of the 
upper sandstone of the Dolores. That filulting took place 
during this time of uplift is shown southwest of IIerlllosH 
Peak, where, as the map exhibits, t.here are two smHll faults 
between whieh t.he Dolores format.ion is redueed in 
thieknesf'(. The La Plat.a sanelstone, on this thin 
remnant of the Dolores, is also slightly displaeed on the same 
lines of fraeture, apparently by repeated movement on the 01e1 
fnulL planes. 

of the La Plrtfa 8ctJIdstone. - The La Plata 
of apparent. ,Jurassic Hge, represents conditions of 

deposition that Wf're remarkably constant for a long timL'----
eondit.ions that led to t.he eleposition of vcr)' fiue eross-bedded 
quartzose sandstone except f{)r a time neal' the middle of the 
epoch, during whieh unfossiliferous limeslone was formed, 
This limestone may have been of fresh-water origin, alt.hou~h 
there is nothing in the eharacter of the Ln Plata sediments -to 
indicate the proxirnity of land areas. Thc formation is COll

tinuous with the great 'Vhite Cliff sandstone of the Plateau 
country. 

1'f(:Elmo .'lediuu"nlation.-During tll(' l\-JeElmo epoeh there 
was Hn alternation of comlit.ions, leading to the deposition of 
fine-gra.ined quartzose sandst.one and of marl or shale with 
oeeasional gypsum, Fossils found in t.his formation on Grand 
River in western Colomdo show that ,dinosHul'S, which -were at 
least closely allied to those of the Morrison epoch, existed in 
MelGlmo time in this region, 

Lower OrelaceoYI3 hiatus,-~o. evidence of deposits formed 
during the Lower Cretaceous or Comanche epoeh. have been 
fonnd in western Colorado. The eonglomerate at the ba<3e of 
the Dakota, sandstone rests 'Nit.h apparent conformity on the 
McElmo fOl'mation except at. one locality-an exception of 
unproved importanee. On the trail leading ea1:\bvard from 
Caseadc Creek, near the northern line of the gundrangle, there 
is an apparent local overlap of the Dakotn on different beds of 
the upper l\:feElmo seetlon, The exposure is not gooa enough 
to show whether this relation is due to primary overlap or to 
thrust faulting. The heds {ITe near a large int.rusive stock of 
monzonite and arc considerably disturbed, and it is not safe 
to infer- that. tlH~re is an original unconfortIlit.y at this point. 

Upper Crtf(wcou.~ scdilnenta{i()n.~The cyde of Upper Creta
ceous setlimcntatioll, proeluring the beds ranging fl'om the 
Dakota t.o the" Laramie" ineiLlsivc, appears to Imve been of 
the same general charadeI' in t.ilf' lU'f'a of the Engineer :Moun
tain quadrtmgle as in the Duraugo and ot.her dis1ricts to the 
south, Apparently all ohler formations of the San Juan rq.,rioll 
were eo\'ered by sewral thousand feet. of depositB in later Cre
tn.eeous time-at least there is no known eviden('e to indicate 
land areas ill this province during that time. 

EVEN'l'K OF THE C.E)lOZOJC F.RA. 

Post-Oretaceo/lJ; uplift and ero~i()'II,~The San Juan region, 
including the Engineer _M ountain quadrangle, v..as undoubtedly· 
embraeed in t.he a.rea of uplift that included the whole Hocky 
~lountain pr-oyinee. This movement finally brought that 
provin~e above sea leyel and in 111any districts produced great 
folding and faulting. Alt.hough a record of thIS t,ime is almost 
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lacking in the Engineel' Mountain quadrangle, a part of it is 
very clearly preserved in the adjnccnt Telluride and Silverton 
quadrangles. The Telluride conglomerate rests upon a pene
plain that transgreJlses all formations from the Cretaceous 
l\bncol:i to the pre-Cambrian. It thus records in it.s materials 
only the later part of a period of enormous erosion which had 
greatly denuded a large uplifted tract. The Needle ':\fountains 
and parts of the San Juan t'8f!;ion north of them clearly l'cpre
sent the mountainous district frolll whicll the Telluride C011-

p;lomerate was derived. The relations of the conglomerate to 
the high snmmits of the ~ redlc :Hountnins show that it ·was 
probahly deposited over t.he greater part of the Engineer 
.Mountain quadranf!;le, in thickness to a minimum in 
a. zonc ncar the present slopes the 'Vest Needlc Mountains. 

Volcanic cTnptio'!l.~. - The prineipul events of Ban Juan 
development during Tertiary time consisted of ?:reat vokanie 
eruptiollS, hetween whieh there were intervals of quict when 
widespread and deep erosion took plaee. Althoug\l volcanic 
rocks are not present in the Engineer 1\fountain quadrangle, 
it is certain that the San .T uan tuff, cxposed in the Telluride 
quadrangle, once coyered a large part of the Engineer :JIOUll
tain area. The debris constituting the Sail Junn tuff wns 
deri yed from a great volcanic mass of earlier formntion, situ
atcd at, SOllle point in the eastern portion of the 81m .Tl]an 
).Iountains not. definitely detcrmined. 11' the Keedle 
}lOlltlta!m; in nearly their present elenltioll during 

Tertiary time, they lllay have sened CIS a harrier to pro
teet, sout.hcHstem portion of the Ellgineer :Jlountain quad
rangle from hurial by t.hc San ,TWin tuff. The central part of 
the San .Tuan r~gion contains a record of a 8eries of eruprions, 
to which reference has been made, awl it Hee1ll8 probablc that 
the eruptions eOlltillued during Iwnrly the 'whole of the 
Tertiarv era.. 

liJru;l:u,~ il/h'l/dian,'. - The Rico and La Plata mountains 
repn'twnt local eent.ers of igneou!'! intrusion of the laccolithie 
type. The lllounLains themselves are in part due to the uplift 
of' sedimentary beds hy intruding lllagmas, hut it is clear t.hat 
a gt'neral domal uplift., with upthrust Dmlting, played an 
important part in the formation of the Hico Mountain",. Thc 
eastern summits of the l{ico Mountains come within the 
Engineer J\lountllin quatlrangle, an(1 the domal st.ructure, which 
has heen described and il1ustrilte(l ill some detail, extends for 
some miles eastward from tIle bflse of t,he mountains. 

The effeet of the La Plata uplift is less evident in the 
Engineer Mountain area, hILt., a.s has been, noted in discussing 
the structure, the Honnal southwest~rly dip of the strata, has 
heen so changed by t\lC Lfl Plata movement that the strata lie 
in 11 nearly horizontal position. The intrusive silt,; fllld dikes 
of the Rieo eellter are numerous in the Engineer 1\Tounblin 
area, as is shown by the f\"eological map. The large laccolithic 
masses of monzonite porphyry seen in Hermosa Peak and Flat~ 
top were doubtless intrnded in thc samc period as the 
smaller masses dircct.ly connected with l{,ico center. The 
large trachyte intrusio~s of Engineer Mountain, Graysilll\.Joun
t'1,in, and SEderock Ridge lIlay be Illore recent than tIle monzo
nite porphyries or may be of earlier age. ~o evidencc }ws been 
found to determine the relative dates of their intrusion. 

l!,'urih 'molY:nU:!lt,~.-Aside frolll t.he local uplifts of the Rico 
and La Plata mountain eenters Ii general uplift of the San 
Juan district took place .in Tertiary 6me, \'e1'Y probably at 
intervals or ill stages, durin,g different epoehs. The effect of 
such movements can not nmv be differentiated from that of tllC 
post-"Laramie" uplift.. The fhulting of the traehyte sheets of 
Gravsill Mount.ain shows that movement of this kind t.ook 
plac~ after the intrusions occurre<1. These faults are not of 
great importance and it is not clear how lllnny of the other 
dislocations represcnted on the map may be of contempora
neOllS origin. 

(IUA'l'.I£RY;\lt'l PllHlOll 

Glaciatioll.-The higher portiolls of the Rocky Mountain 
regioll 'were occupied by glaeiers until very rccently; illdee<l, 
remnants of these glaciers still exist at a tEnv Ioealities in 
Colorado. "VitLin the last few years evidence has heen foulld 
in the t;all J uau l'f'gion that the recent glaciation WflS by llO 
means so ext.en8ive as t.hat of an earlier iee occupa.tion. The 
later icc sheets and streams have within their limits obliterated 
the IWlrkings fllld elearcd away the detritus of et-lrlier gbciers, 
so that one must f!;o Hbove or beyond the bOllndaries of the 

EngirlPer MountailJ. 
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more recent iee to find traces of the ice of the older stage. In 
the course of st.udies on the lower slopes of t.he San Juan 
beyond thc morainal limits of the recent. glaciers many high 
gra vel plains and terraceR and some aneient morainal accumu
lation:,; ha\·e heen fouwt whieh testifY to a long and probably 
complex t'arly glaciation. (! 

Eyidenee of earlier glaciation in other parts of t.he Hocky 
Mountain region has been announced by H. D. Salisbury and 
associates as It result of a series of special investigations whieh 
ha ve heen carried on under the auspices of the United Stat.es 
Geological Survey. The extension of these reHearches into the 
San Juan district lllade eooperation desirable, and in 1908 
Allen D. Hole 'was assigned to t.he special study of the 
Engineer MOllntain quadrangle, under the supeT\'ision of Pro
fessor Salisbury. Mr. Hole furnished the section on glacial 
geology given on pages 8 an(l 9. 

Denlldatiun and phy<~£OyT(Jph£c de-lYdapnu:ni.-The Engineer 
Mountain quadrangle occnpies such a position with relation to 
t.he S;lll .J!H1ll are.a t.hat it must have been at least partly 
covered by volcanic rocks at. the close of Tertiary t.ime. The 
removal of these materials and the deep carving of the sedi
ments benea.th them must have been accomplished by streams 
thnt have heen at work on the volcanie plateau since the Ter
tiary period. The rate and character of the erosion have heen 
uffected by regional emth movcments and by t.he glacialol'cu
pation at differf'nt times. 

The physiof\"rapbic history of the San ,Juan rcgion during 
QuarcJ'IlIll'Y time is extremely complex, deserving special study, 
and hW'le becn made to have this study begun 
under the diredion of 'V. \V. Atwood in eOlllleet.ion 
with a gPllPral g;eologieal survey of' the region. It is thercfore 
not dpsi,·ahlp to atteillpt here a detailed discussion of the 
physiographie of the Engineer Mountain qWHi-

for this will undertaken h,v ~fr. Ahvood. 
that has been art.! \'e 

in mOllifying thc topogrHphy quadrangle during Qnater
!lary time has prodllceil several large det.rital masses. Under 
the conditions that prevaile(i after the la.::lt glacial epoeh, since 
the disappeanJllee of the iet', Illasses of rock havc fallen 
frotH undercut cliffs or forming the rock streams or 
t,he less fully hrokcn up und disintegrat.ed landslide bodies 
shown on tIle map. These rock falls have occurred 
at diffenmt awl are still liable to happcn. It may 
be thHt IflTldslidcs involving cliffs of the Cutler f'orma-
tioB nOl'th of Engineer "\\fount.Hin are still in progress, for 
many of the ereviees sepdl'lIting blocks of' the mass are dearly 
of vcrJ' reeent, formation. 

ECO"fOMIC GEOUl(lY. 

The natural re,sOUl"ces of t,hc Engincer Mountain quadrangle 
that. may he appropriately considered in this place are not 
extensive eompared with th(\se of a(ljacent arf'--flS. l\IetalJjferous 
deposits of yalue have not heel! found in the Enbrineer Moun
tnin qnadranglc beyond t.he limits of the Rieo .Mountains. 
The \· .. tluable nonmetal1iferous substances, such as limestone 
and buildinf!; stone, are either beUer developed or may he more 
easily exploited in the a(~jacent quadrangles. It t.herefore 
seems pl'obabh' that few of t.he mineral rf'sources thus -filr 
discovered in this q na(lrangle will be utilized in the near 
future. 

Rico .iJIouuLuins.-The central portion of the Rico Moun
tains contains deposits of gold, silver, copper, lead, zine, and 
iron ores of sevcra I 'types. The development of the district 
began about thirty years a,go and hus continued with varying 
produetion to the present t.ime. A report on the ore deposits 
of thc Hico 1Iountains hy F. L. Hansome was published in the 
Twenty-second A.nnual Report of the United States Geological 
Survey, in 1902. The deposits in the. E!lgineer Mountain 
part of the Rico lIfountains were described in }fr. Ransome's 
report, to which the reader is referrcd for details. A map 
accompanying that report f'mhraeed several summit.s sit.uated 
in the Engineer )Iountain quadrangle. 

The important mines cast of Dolores River in the l{ico 
Mountains include those of Newman Hill, Nigg;er Baby Hill, 

"Howe, Erne8t, and 
Juan Mountains: Bull. 

and lower SilYcr Creck. All these are within 1·~ miles of the 
western boundary of the Enginet'r ~'Iollntain quadrangle, but 
the important metallic deposits ofthc quadrangle occur only in 
the drainage badin of Sil \'er Creek. 

Neal' the head of Allyn Gulch, northwest of RlacklJawk 
Peak, thcrc are scvcral "prospects or mines on a syst.em of 
IissUJ'e veins. The most prominent of t.hcse fissures is the 
Blackhawk lault, shown Oll the geological map. Several 
branch fissures, OIl which mincrulizat.ion is more pronounced, 
occur northeast of the main fault. The Privateer and Lcila 
Davis mines, situated on two of these branch fissurcs, are indi
cated OIl the map. The Little Maggie and Allegheny mines 
are just west of the boundary of the quadrangle, and the noted 
Blackhawk mine is near the mouth of Allyn Gulch. 

come prospect.ing has been done at the hea,d of Deadwood 
Gulch south of Dolores Peak, but none of the pro'3pects has 
pro\'ed to be important. 

Cascade Cl'eek bas£u,-Adjacent to the monzonite stock, t.he 
southern portion of whieh lies in the Engineer l\Iountain 
quadrangle, there has been somc mineralization whieh is proh
ably eonnf'cteil in origin with the stock. Some prospeeting 
has been done OIl ~'eins that traverse the Dakota and .MeElmo 
formations, purt.icularly east of Cascade Creek, hut these pI'OS-

were long ago ab:mdom\d and no information }lIlS been 
eoncerning the nature of the development.s in them. 

Pi'e-Carnbrian area.-The pre-Camhrian rocks oft.he Needle 
.J.lollntains quadrangle contain n few veins of metalliferous 
deposits, which have becn described in the ~eedle ~Ioun
tains folio. In ma.ny places in these old rocks in the Engineer 
Mountain quadrangle, as in pre-Cambrian rocks elsewhere, 
there is more or lesH indication of mineral deposition and 
Home prospeetlng has heen done in the sehists and granites 
of' tll~ qnadrang1e, but in no place has Hny valuable deposit. yet 
been found. 

The fault ycin between the Uncompahgre qnartzite and the 
Ouray limestone, which passes just north of' the summit of 
Coalbank lIill, has recently beell prospected on t.he Delayed 
claim. The limonitie material found where the limestone is 
upturued against the fault is said to ('ontaiJl silver ore and a 
crosscut tunnel is now heing driyen to intersect the vein a.t. a 
point st:'veral hUIHll'ed feet lower. Prescnt developments do 
not show the existence of valuable ore deposits in this vein. 

~ON~:t:ETALLTF.EltOrR D1WOSTTS. 

The ahundallt limestone in t.he quadrangle has not yet been 
put to any large or important practical use. The Ouray lime
stone is suitable for use as a flux in smelting and a quarry has 
been opened in it a. few miles sout.h of the Engineer l\fountain 
quadrangle, nea.r the railroad. The material has been used at 
the Durango srnelterH. 

Building stone of good quality could no doubt be ohtained 
at. many places in t.he Animas Canyon 'ivithin t.he CJlladraligle, 
hut no demand now exists that would justifY the opening of 
quarries. 

Suhbituminous coal of inferior qualit.y oeeurs in thin scams 
ill the shaly parts of tlle Dakota sandstone. Unsuccessful 
attempts to utilize this coal have been made in tJle H.ico and 
'l'elhll'ide quadranglcs, ,,,here it is better developed than in the 
Engineer Moun tHin Hrea. There js no coal on the grade mis
named Coalbank Hill, east of Engineer Mountain. 

'YATER RUiOTTRCES. 

The principal perennial streams of the Engineer Mountain 
quadrangle are Animas Hi vel' and Lime, Cascade, and Hermosa 
creeks, all of which are trihntary to the Animas. There is but 
littlc arable lawl in the quadrangle and owing to the high ele
vation not many kindH of crops can be rnised. Thc water of 
t.he Animas is ultimately utilized in irrig'J.ting fertile bott,om or 
terraee lands in the Ignacio quadrangle or iluther south in 
New.:JIexico. Storage of the waters of the Engineer }Ioun-
tnin area for irrigation has not been at.tempted. 

The only notable use E[Jade the watel'!; in the qua(lnmgle 
is by the Animas Power and 'Vater Compflll'y, which diverts 
Caseade Creek into the Tgnneio reservoir, as shown topo-
graphic map. This reservoir serves as a SOHl'eC supply for 
a power plant in t.he Animas Canyon at Tacoma, from which 
the power is t.ransmitt.ed to Silverton and other mining Cf'nters 
in the San Juan region. 

jIay, 1 D09. 
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Uncompahgre formation, 
with shale members. 

Schist and gneiSB. 

Granite and gabbro, in" 
trusive in pre-CaIllbrian 
oow. 

GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE ENGINEER MOUNTAIN QUADRANGLE. 
SCALE: 1 INCH=1000 FEET. 

Soft dark-gray or almost black csrbona.ceous clay ~baJe containing thin lenSll8 or dl....,ontinuou8 l.ayel'l! of impure limestone. Embraces the Colorado group and ... part of the PllI!Te 
division of the Montana. FosII1ls more or I_abund"",t in the limestone layers. 

A oomple:.: of bright-red 8!Ioudstones and lighte .... l'f!d or piDkl8h grits and conglomer&tes alternating with SRlldy shales &tid earthy or sandy limestoDIIS of seVl!l"ai Bha.do!a of red. 

Series of limestonell, grits, .... udstones, aud shales of variable distribution and developmeut. Limestone in thlck, 1ll888lve blue-gray bE>dII predomlnates In the :middle &tid upper pa.rts of 
the section, the lower portion being mainly grooIIlsh SII.Ildstone Bnd BhIIJe, with a few il1nestonelaycrs. Numerous Invertebrate fo ..... 11II OCl,!llr In shales &lId llmsstones. 

lIlallBive and some thin_bedded quartlOites and oooasIonal banda of shale 01" Blate. Quartzites range in color trom white through pink, brown, s.nd purple to black. Shales are rusty 
brown or bl&ck. 

Q~miC& &Ildamphlbollte schist a.nd less prominent granite gnl!:i9S, much crompled and contorl.ed. 

• 

• 
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fiGURE 2.-SCARP OF HERMOSA FORMATION EAST OF ENGINEER MOUNTA IN. 

Illustrates the manner in wh ich massive limestone and sandstone beds alternate with soft shale. Looki "" north. Pass of Coal
bank Hill on the right. Mountains near Silverton in the distance. 

FIGURE 4 .- HERMOSA CLIFFS SEEN FROM LILY POND IN AREA NOW COVERED BY IGNACIO RESERVOIR. 

Shows relation of the broad bench occupied by Is:nacio Reservoir to the scarp of Hermosa Cl iffs, wh ich rise 1800 feet a~ove the 

COLORADO 
ENGINEER MOUNTA I N QUADRANGLE 

FIGURE 3. SLiDEROCK RIDGE FROM THE EAST, LOOKING ACROSS CASCADE CREEK. 

Shows a character ist ic rock stream of tracnytic debris from a sill in Cretaceous beds fo rming the crest of the rodge. 

FIGURE 5.-WESTERN SAN JUAN MOUNTAINS FROM BLACKHAWK PEAK. 

Shows the character 01 the country be tween the San Juan Mounta ins. in the distance, and the Rico Moun tains. On the right is 
Hermosa Peak: in Section Point the wh ite La Plata sandstone and red Dolores beds dip away from the point of view under the 
influence of the Rico Mounta ins uplift. 

FIGURE 6.- V IEW LOOKING EASTWARD ACROSS BARLOW CREEK TOWARD FLATTOP, THE WESTERN PEAKS OF THE SAN JUAN MOUNTAINS, AND HERMOSA PEAK. 

Barlow Creek val ley in the forei:round; beyond it, on the lelt, the porphyr¥ laccoli th 01 Flattop, capped by Cretaceous beds. The highest summit, in the d istance, is Grizzly Peak. carved in a monzonite stock; to the fight 01 it is Sliderock Ridge, with a great rock stream or, quartz trachyte debris. On the right is Hermosa Peak, 
the upper part of which is intrusive monwnite porphyry; the lower slopes are of quartz trachyte belonging to a sill which extends from the ridge on the extre me ,ight to the white cliffs in the middle g-round. On the left of Hermosa Peak is the bare peak of Engineer Mountain, and the quartzite peaks of the Need le Mou ntains 
in the distance. 
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FIGURE 7.- ENGINEER MOUNTAIN FROM THE EAST. 
FIGURE a.-ENGINEER MOUNTAIN FRO M THE NORTH. 

Shows c liffs of columnar quartz trachyte, inc li ned strata at the base of the intrusion, and a rock st ream of quart/: trachytfl 

COLORADO 
ENGINEER MOUNTAIN QUADHANG L E 

FIGURE 9. - ENGINEER MOUNTAIN FROM THE WEST. 

Shows a rock stream descending from the quartz trachyte lacco lith of the summit. The basal contact of the quartz trachyte laccolith is at the top of the talus s lope. Shows the columnar 
structure of the quartz trachyte and th .. absence of rock streams on this side. 

debris with characterist ic surface deta il s. 

FIGURE 10. HORNBLENDE SCHIST IRREGULARLY INTRUDED 
BY TWILIGH T GRANITE, LITTLE CASCADE CREEK. 

FIGURE 11.~-HORN BLENOE SCHIST SPLIT INTO SLABS BY 
TWILIGHT GRANITE, LITTLE CASCADE CREEK. 

FIGURE l.2.-HORNBLENDE SCHIST IRREGULARLY INTRUDED BY TWILIGHT I~ 

GRANITE, LITTLE CASCADE CREEK. 

FIGURE 14.-VIEW LOOKING UP ANIMAS VALLEY FROM THE EAST SIDE NEAR CARSON CREEK, DURANGO QUADRANGLE. 

Shows the long line of Hermosa Cliffs in the Engineer Mountain quadrangle in relation to the broad Animas Va lley. The ledli!e and bench of 
Ouray limestone are ~isible at the base of the cliffs. On the right is the pre-Cambrian area; the gorge of th /\ Animas near its mouth appears 
on the le ft. 

FIGURE 13. ENGINEER MOUNTAIN AND POTATO HILL FROM RIDGE NORTH OF LITTLE' CASCADE CREEK . 

the extreme 
produced 

Cascade Creek toward Potato Hil l On the right and Wounla ,n on the lef t. On 
Need le Mountai ns . The roche moutonnee fo rms in middle and foreground were 

FIGURE 15.-VIEW LOOKING WESTWARD ACROSS NORTHERN PART OF ENGINEER MOUNTAIN QUADRANGLE FROM NORTH 
END OF WEST NEEDLE MOUNTAINS. 

Shqws the structure of the Carboniferous beds in the midd le ground. At the righ t the Tellu ride conglomerate rests unconformably on the 
Paleozoic beds. The da rk point on the left is Jura Knob. 
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No.* N arne of folio. State. Price.t No.* Name of folio. State. Price.t 

Gents. Cents. 
!l Livingston . Montana. 25 88 Scotts Bluff . . Nebraska 25 
.t2 Ringgold. Georgia-Tennessee. 25 89 Port Orford Oregon. 25 
t5 Placerville. California 25 90 Cranberry North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
14 Kingston. Tennessee .. 25 91 Hartville. Wyoming. 25 

5 Sacramento California 25 92 Gaines Pennsylvania-New York. 25 
16 Chattanooga. Tennessee. 25 95 Elkland-Tioga . Penn'syivania 25 
l? Pikes Peak Colorado. 25 94 Brownsville-Connellsville Pennsylvania 25 

Sewanee. Tennessee. 25 95 Columbia. Tennessee. 25 
,9 Anthracite-Crested Butte . Colorado. 50 96 Olivet. South Dakota . 25 

!l'o Harpers Ferry Va.-Md.-W.Va. 25 9l' Parker. South Dakota . 25 
111 Jackson California 25 98 Tishomingo Indian Territory. 25 
112 EstillvilJe Ky.-Va.-Tenn. 25 99 Mitchell South Dakota . 25 

15 Fredericksburg Virginia-Maryland 25 100 Alexandria. South Dakota . 25 
14 Staunton. Virginia-West Virginia. 25 101 San Luis. California 25 

115 Lassen Peak California 25 102 Indiana. Pennsylvania 25 
16 Knoxville Tennessee-North Carolina. 25 105 Nampa. Idaho-Oregon 25 

" Marysville. California 25 104 Silver City. Idaho. 25 
18 Smartsville California 25 105 Patoka . Indiana-Illinois 25 
19 Stevenson. Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 25 106 Mount Stuart Washington 25 
20 Cleveland Tennessee. 25 10, Newcastle. Wyoming-South-Dakota . 25 
21 Pikeville. Tennessee. 25 108 Edg~mont South Dakota-Nebraska. 25 
22 McMinnville. Tennessee. 25 109 Cottonwood Falls . Kansas. 25 
25 Nomini. Maryland-Virginia 25 110 Latrobe Pennsylvania 25 
24 Three Forks. Montana. 25 111 Globe. Arizona. 25 
25 Loudon. Tennessee. 25 112 Bisbee Arizona. 25 
26 Pocahontas Virginia-West Virginia. 25 115 Huron South Dakota . . 25 
2, Morristown Tennessee. 25 114 De Smet . South Dakota . 25 
-28 Piedmont West Virginia-Maryland. 25 115 Kittanning. . . . . . . . . . . Pennsylvania 25 
29 Nevada City Special California 50 116 Asheville. North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
50 Yellowstone National Park Wyoming 50 11, Casselton-Fargo North Dakota-Minnesota 25 
51 Pyramid Peak. California 25 118 Greeneville Tennessee-North Carolina. 25 
52 Franklin. West Virginia-Virginia. 25 119 Fayetteville Arkansas-Missouri 25 
55 Briceville T,ennessee . 25 120 Silverton. Colorado. 25 
54 Buckhannon . West Virginia . 25 121 Waynesburg . Pennsylvania 25 
55 Gadsden Alabama. 25 122 Tahlequah. Indian Territory-Arkansas . 25 
56 Pueblo Colorado. 25 125 Elders Ridge Pennsylvania 25 
5, Downieville California 25 124 Mount Mitchell . North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
58 Butte Special Montana. 25 125 Rural Valley Pennsylvania 25 
59 Truckee California 25 126 Bradshaw Mountains. Arizona. 25 
40 Wartburg. Tennessee. 25 12, Sundance Wyoming-South Dakota. 25 
41 Sonora. California 25 128 Aladdin. Wyo.-S; Dak.-Mont. 25 
42 Nueces . Texas 25 129 Clifton Arizona. 25 
45 Bidwell Bar. California 25 150 Rico Colorado. 25 
44 Tazewell . Virginia- West Virginia. . 25 151 Needle Mountains Colorado 25 
45 Boise. Idaho. 25 152 Muscogee Indian Territory 25 
46 Richmond Kentucky 25 155 Ebensburg. Pennsylvania 25 
4? London. Kentucky 25 154 Beaver. Pennsylvania 25 
48 Tenmile District Special. Colorado. 25 155 Nepesta Colorado. 25 
49 Roseburg Oregon. 25 156 St. Marys Maryland-Virginia 25 

_ 50 Holyoke Massachusetts-Connecticut . 25 15, Dover Del.-Md.-N. J .. 25 
51 Big Trees California 25 158 Redding California 25 
52 Absaroka. Wyoming. 25 159 Snoqualmie Washington 25 
55 Standingstone . Tennessee. 25 140 Milwaukee Special .. Wisconsin 25 
54 Tacoma Washington 25 141 Bald Mountain-Dayton Wyoming. 25 
55 Fort Benton. Montana. 25 142 Cloud Peak-Fort McKinney. Wyoming. 25 
56 Little Belt Mountains Montana. 25 145 Nantahala . North Carolina-Tennessee. 25 
5? Telluride. Colorado. 25 144 Arr1ity .......... Pennsylvania 25 
58 Elmoro. Colorado. 25 145 Lancaster-Mineral Point Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois 25 
59 Bristol. Virginia-Tennessee. 25 146 Rogersville Pennsylvania 25 
60 La Plata-. Colorado. 25 14, Pisgah. N. Carolina-So Carolina 25 
61 Monterey Virginia-West Virginia. 25 148 Joplin District Missouri-Kansas 50 
62 Menominee Special .. Michigan. 25 149 Penobscot Bay . Maine 25 
65 Mother Lode District California 50 150 Devils Tower . Wyoming 25 
64 Uvalde .. Texas 25 151 Roan Mountain . . Tennessee-North Carolina. .25 
65 Tintic Special .. Utah 25 152 Patuxent Md.-D. C. 25 
66 Colfax California 25 155 Ouray Colorado. 25 
6, Danville Illinois-Indiana 25 154 Winslow. Arkansas-Indian Territory 25 
68 Walsenburg Colorado. 25 155 Ann Arbor. Michigan. 25 
69 Huntington West Virginia-Ohio. 25 156 Elk Point s. -Dak.-Nebr.-Iowa 25 
,0 Washington D. C.-Va.-Md .. 50 15, Passaic New Jersey-New York 25 

" Spanish Peaks Colorado. 25 158 Rockland Maine 25 
,2 Oharleston . West Virginia . 25 159 Independence. Kansas 25 
<5 Coos Bay Oregon. 25 160 Accident-Grantsville. Md.-Pa.-W. Va .. 25 
,4 Coalgate .. Indian Territory. 25 161 Franklin Furnace . New Jersey. 25 
?5 Maynardville Tennessee. 25 162 Philadelphia. Pa.-N. J.-De1 .. 50 
,6 Austin Texas 25 165 Santa Cruz California 25 
n Raleigh. West Virginia. 25 §164 Belle Fourche. South Dakota. 25 
,8 Rome. Georgia-Alabama. 25 ,165 Aberdeen-Redfidd . South Dakota. 25 
,9 Atoka. . . . . . . . . . . Indian Territory. 25 §166 EI Paso Texas .............. 26 
80 Noliolk. Virginia-North Carolina 25 §16, Trenton. New Jersey-Pennsylvania. 25 
81 Chicago Illinois-Indiana 50 3168 Jamestown-Tower . North Dakota . 25 
82 Masontown-Uniontown Pennsylvania 25 §169 Watkins Glen-Catatonk New York. 25 
85 New York City New York-New Jersey 50 !i1<0 Mercersburg-Chambersburg. Pennsylvania 25 
84 Ditney Indiana. 25 §171 Engineer Mountain. Colorado. 25 
85 Oelrichs South Dakota-Nebraska. 25 §1<2 Warren. Pennsylvania-New York 25 
86 Ellensburg. Washington 25 §1<5 Laramie-Sherman Wyoming 25 
8, Camp Clarke. . Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . } 25 

* Order by number. ~ These folios are also published in octavo form. 

t Payment must be ma.de by money order or in cash. 
t These folios are out of stock 

--Circul-;:rs showing the location of the area covered by a.ny of the above foiios, as well as information concerning topographic maps and other publicati,ons of the Geological Survey, may be had 
on application to the Director, United States Geological Survey. Washington. D. C. 




